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VALLEY GRDVE RERD DE' SRDR'l'·IIDRNS.
l!'or "nle, choice young bulls nnd heifers at rea·

lonable price.. Call on or uddreB. Thos. P. BabB'"
Dover, Kss.

�TEDSIID VALLEY IIER)) DI!' BHDRT·HDRNS.
J... Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifer. and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. �orton,
Council Grove, KaB.

ENGLISH RED PDLLED CA'l'TLl!l AND CDTS
wold Bheep.-YounK stock for s14le, pure·blood.

and grade.. Your order. solicited. Address I,. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester. Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

SWINE.

FOR BALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar
pig., Cotswold and Merino buck., IIfteen varle

tleo of pure- bred poultry. Prlze-wlnnero. No cat
atoaue. Addreso with stamp, H. H. Hagne 4; 80n,
Walton, Kao.

A W. THEMANBDN, WATHIIINA. KAB.-Poland
• China boaro.. Gllts bred to Gracefnl F. 8an-

����� �� '1.J..i�j,��I'!:i"��2J� a�����fd<;':C:��
IIrst-prlze wlnnen atWorld'i FaIr and delcendanlAl
9f Black U. 8.

POLAND - CHINAB. - Dietrich 4; Gentry. Rich
mond. Kao., have a line lot of fall bOart! and

BOWS aod two very line yonog oowo brcd thnt they
will sell cheap. Breeding oholce. Qnallty guaran
teed. Write or come and see UB.

'(JATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HIIIRD .oF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hog., Short-horn cattle

and Plymonth Rock chlckeno. Boan In ",,"Ioe,
Admiral ChIp No. 7910 and AbbotlAlford No. 28861,

I:�I�[3!�r��r����':.d�fl���::r��"cs,::e::-�d��:�:
Inspectton of herd and eorrsenondenoe 10Uclted.
M. C. Vansell, MUICOtab, AtohlBOR Co .. K....

POULTRY.

FIRE BUUNED MY HDME-And all my grain
January 24, 00 I will Bell eggs from Knupp otraln

S. C. White Leghorns, II per thirteen, f2 per thirty.
J. R. Cctton, Btark, Neosho Co .. KaB.

A B. DILLE 4; SDNS, EDGIIIIlTON, ({AB., breeden
• of choice B. P. Rocko, B. L. Wyandotte., Light

Brahmaa and M. B. turkeys. Chloken eggs 11 to t2
per 16; tnrkey eggs ell per 11. Satlofacllon gUaranteed.

EUREKA PDUJ.TRY YARDS.-L.E. PlxleY,Em·
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymonth Rocks, S. WY·

r!���'::�:�.������ey�·a��\'-:"���n���°'(l':I!i
at all ttmes. Eggo In season.

EGGS SIX'I'Y-FIVE CEN'l'B FDR THIRTEEN.
• Comblnntton best stralne Barred Ply

mouth Rocks, Blnck Lungshnua, Burt, White nnd
Brown Leghorns. b"'or HILle, vouna st.nck from 'Vren's
Poland'ChlnIL pigs. Write for prices. No better
stock tn the West. Zachn,ry 'ray lor, Marlon, Kns.

e �!I��I��el�,�e�dle!� aO!n!�! 'O�Of���
fnrms. We shipped ll,fiOO In 189a-!M Into
eighteen StBtes lind Cnlludn. Elotgs $1
for 13; $2 for au; $11 for 100. Ej(gs plWked
Slife to ship nny dl.tBnce. Good hntch

guaranteed. Send for olrcular.
Joe Cunningham &I Co., Loree, Miami Co., Ind.

EGGS ! !C���D ;y8'l!n��uNJA�����Y:
118 score H. lb. young Brollze tom mated
to !17� pOint 20 lb. pullets. Egg. $3 for II.
B. P: llocl{� u,nd I�t. Bl'uilmns. floore �)2�
to 1(4),4, ejlgR $UO for 15 . CIW'nlHh IndlILn
Gumcs, �wore92� to Ua}(i, eggfol $2.00 porIa.
Who cun bent these prices, quality con
s .. lered·1 I I",.e B htlDdHllIUO Int of full
Polfind-Chlna nlllle!; good enuuJ;lh tu go
anywhere. Write. IIleutlu" �·A1UI&".

GEO. W. NUI,L, OlIe8S.. , L..fl�yette Co .•Mo.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc�erseyHogs
an�e�::��;?��'i!i�I��d!�c":tt����as':J�ff:fg:;;;:�
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stBmp and address. J. M. BTONIIIURAKBR, Pnnola, Ill.
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T.A.HUBBARD
Rom.. , Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agee.
25 boaro and 45 sow. ready for buyers.

FDU BAI,E-Durcc·Jersey pigs; al.oPoland·Chlna.
THE WO'OD DALE BERKSHIRESBrunze turkeY8, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown I,eghorn chlok·
ene. Ready to ship out. J.M. Yonng, Liberty, K....

VB. HDWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas .• breeder and
••hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-China and Kn

glleh Berkshire swine and Sliver-Laced WyanClotte
ohlckenl.

()I1ID IMPRDVED CBKBTER SWINE-Pure·bred
ulld registered. .one hundred spring pigs at bard

times prices. AIBO a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, DWight, Morrl. Co., Kal.

MAPLE GRDVE HERD .oF Jj'ANCY BRED PD·
land·Chlna swine. Aloo 1.IgM Brahma fowll.

Owned by Wm. Plnmmer 4; Co., D8age City, K88.
Stock of all agee for onle at reasonable ratee.

Champions of Two World's Fairs.
New .orlean., 188!i, best herd, largeAt hog any breed.
At Colnmblan, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen IIrBt
prize., the other eight being bred ut or by descend·
ants of Wood Dale. New blcod by lin 18114 Importa·
tlon of 21 hend from England. For cntBlogue
Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, KaR.

(OHASE 00.)
Importer, breeder lind .hlp·

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
D TROTT, Abilene, KII8.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chi· of best famllleo and breedlnj(. Choice plj(. for sale

• nll8 and })uroc-JeraeY8. Aloo M. B. TurkeYI, at low prloe.. Also Blngle·combed Brown Leghornl
Llllht Brahma, Plymonth Rock, S.Wyandottl! chlck� and M�mmotl\ .Bronze turkeYI. Eggs In le88on.
enl and R. Pekin ducka. EIISS, Of the beat. Cheap, Farm 6 mllee .outh of Cedar Polnl,' Mention K. F.

SWINE. CATTLE.

BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kaa.
Breeder of PURE-BIlED HEREFORD'

(lATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 61692, a
BOn of Bean iteal 11066 and ussloted by oon8 of

::ml:'OY2��76h�c;r.I:nl���� 1�92�::r.d :::�n�
the hlood of Lord Wilton, Anxiety and'IIorace. A
choice lot of yonng helfen, tit for. any company.
Bunl an lold. Oorrespondence lollclted, or, better
etlll, a penonallnlpectlon Invited.

H. B. COWLE8, TOPEKA, KAS.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for lale plgl from State fair wlnnen. Can

1111 clas.e8 for ohow. B08l'l for faU ""rvloe. A feW'
oholce .ow. bred. Adclrell8 .

G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee (lo., Kae.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Btook for e81e at all time.

BaUafaction gnaranteed. Wrlte·for what yon want.
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SWON HILL STOCK FARI. :
G. W. GLI(lK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed, and h... for eale Batel and Batea-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�rklevlngton. FU
bert. Oragg, Prlnoell8, Gwynne, LBOY Jane and other
faallionable famJ1lel. The grand Bate. bnnl Win
some Duke 11th 111513'7 and GranlI Duke of
North Oak8 11th 115735 at head of the herd.
Oholoe young bulla for Bale now. Viliton we loom••
Add.... W. L. (lIlAFFEE. MaDacer.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer choice .eleotlon. from onr grand

herd, headed by 8 great Imported boar. New
blood for Kanoll8 breeden.

WM, B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.
SWINE.

JAMES QlJlI.OLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and Ihlpper of

prize-winning

large Berkshire Swine.
B.C.Brown Leghornland

Bronze Tn.keYI.
Headed by KlnI Lee II. 2IJ801, 1Iilephtltophelel 82412.
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TOVVEE HJ:I...x.... HBJED

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop•• Ft. Scott, �as.
23 hlghly·hred brood sows of best strains, )1eadeG

OJ Blaek Dandy880D Boo Black Stop 10ji1i0 S. and
JokerWilkes 12682 8. About 100 oelected Iqdl.
,vldna1s eold thl••aason. 25 youngstera co'"tnlng on
'now for choice. Write or come and vl.lt· my herd,J.W. BABB�.. BL6.W.A�,:X:AB.

BWIIBnBS O.

Regisl'd BerkshireSwine
43 In herd, headed byLord

MaJe.tlc H'768, a Ion of Imp.
Lord Windsor 80461; dam
Imp. MaJestiC 80460. 6

boars,12 gllto, by MOdel Dnke n. 22ro7, and 9 fan
of 18114 farrow•• both sexes, for sale. Write or come.

_Quality Herd Poland· Chinas.
For IIrs choice pigs from stock

producing wlnners of BOVen prizes
World's �·ILlr. Dnrknesa Qnallty 2d nnd Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both Drst-prlze
winne.. Knnsne State rutr 18U4. Come or write your
wanlAl. Wlllls E. Ureslll&Ill, Burrton. Kas •

Seoretory Kunsas Swloe Breeders' AssociationBOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s, MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Ras.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnll American SOWI headed
by Imp. Western Prlnee 82202. Allseleoted and
bred to head herds and to Inpply tboae wanting none
but the best. l!'all litter. now can't be beat. Write
or come visit me and see the herd.

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, Sallet/la, Kan8<IB.

Poland-China SWine, Shnrt- horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L. lVyan(lottes.
Herd headed by Anxlety202lH A., 1I•• lsted by Com

blnation U.S. 13408 nnd AwerICl,·sEqunll22711. Hnve
some choice fBII pigs, both sexes, for sale, and a
few Llghf Brahma cockerels. Eggs $1 lind 11.60 per
setting. Write. [Melltion KANSAS l!'ARMERJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wluterschehlt Bros., ProJ)r's.
Horton, Has, Headquarters for
Adml ...1 Chip pillS. 'l'he grent $260
boar, Adml",1 Chip 7!1I9, hends the

herd, Hssisted by Knnsns Chief IR1l76, Wlnterscheldt
Victor 18291, Geo. Wilkes Jr. 118\13. Also pigs from
.orient'. Suocoss 272;11 nnd BILllner Chief 127"4. Sows
of following straius: ']'ecml1seh, None Such, \Vllkes
Admlrul Chll), etc. Price. rOIl"onnble. Write or come

JDHN KEMP, North To·
peka, Kas., breeder of

Improved Chester White
Swine. Stock of both sexes
for sale. Cor respondence
Invited.

D. VV. EVANS' HBJRD
REGISTERED POLAND-OHINAS.

FAIRVIEW, unoWN CO" KAS.
250 head hended by Swl Tecumseh 11929 B., by

�-;'.G����:'Wnk!�4J860S·S.a'f :���c '!:���:n':9".3e
on 'l'hursday, �'ebrunry 14, 1890, of 76 sows bred to
these nnd other noted boars. Inspection Invited.

BERT WISE, breeder of PQland-Chlna Hogs,
Hrl��'f!'u�l�t��':.:�t �ha':-fc'!,�t�lr':.���h
Butler'. DILrkness No.1l841i S nnd Ideal U. S. Nemo

at heud of swine herd. .only choice stock shIpped
on order. Bows bred and a few extra good yonng
bonrs for snle. 'l'hree nre out of my .orient .owo.

Wr�eIlI�¥ l:��sE, ���:�a:!�,nJi����te��." Hall.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklln Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by Upright Wilkes 102M; nod usslsted by

,T. II. Sunden Jr. 1373!l . .our brood sows Bre all richly
bred and hlgh'clnss Indlvldnu.ls. A fine lot of fnll
pigs, both sexcs, rendy to go at reasonBble prices.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN &I DUNCAN,
WlchltlL, - U:ans:'8,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed lind hnve for

snle Bates and Bates
topped Short-boru8

, -Wuterloo, Klrklev-
Ington and other fashlonllble fnmllles. Also breed
and have for sale the be.t thoronghbred Poland
Chinas that can be olltalned.Write or come and lee.

&lAo
E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CIIEtlTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. LIght
Bmhma eggs 11.60 for 16.
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ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. ]tIOSHElt III SON. SALISBURY, MO.
Fifteen choice Poland-Chlnasowsbre<1 to Mosher's

Black U. S. and b'nultless Wilkes for sale; ten choice
young bOILrs ready to go; six young Hereford bnlls.
Also eggR for Hille frOID Black LILngBhnnR scoring
&1 to 96),4 nnd from n chclce lot of Llgh t Brahmas
nnd MILmmoth Bronze tnrkeys.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
CHAS; A. CANNON, ProprIetor,

HARRISONVILLE, iJASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and shipper of registered Poland·China

Iwlne of thA best strains. Herd hended by Chow
Chow IlOO3 S., R8slst"d by a HInck U. S; son of Imi
tation 27186 D., ulso B son cf �'eeumseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars lind gilts yet
on farm; Write or come nod VIBit me.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, K ..ns....

BRIIIBDIIIRO.

ChesterWhites
Exeluslvely.

Young stock at all time.. SatlBfactlon guaranteed. SU�NY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, X�••

(Jefferson OounW.)
A grnnd lotof sows bred to Monroe's Model, Excel,

McWllkes Jr. Bnd Storm Cloud 2d. Al.o all other
classes nnd oge. of stock for sale. I gUllruntee safe
arrlvnl nnd stock as represented ormoney refunded.
Breeding stock reoorded In Ohio 1'. C. R.

200 bead of Poland·Chlnu hogs, hcnded by I.oog
fellow 2UIlS1i O. (who has the best COlumblrm record

west of the 111I8Sls,
sippi), .1.H.SanderaJr.,
Hadley Jr. 2.601>, Sir'
Charles Corwin.. We
nlso combine the blood
of Black U. S., Ideal
U. S. und Wilkes. 100
head of brood sow•.
Also 100 heod of

Berkshlres, heade,l by the well·known bOH•• Major
Lee SnS9. We have 25 gilts bred by him to General
Lee of Gentry breeding and Hoyal Peerless the
Grent. We have one of Lhe largest herds of hOls In
the United Atates. Why not como t<> the fountain
head forbrooilsows 'I 200 hendof fashionably bred
Herefordll. H.}:o. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

(H;uden' Dfrectol'v conUn1U4 on page JI.)
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� E. E. AXLINE, �
CC OAK GROVE. JACKSON to .• MO. _
..... Breeder and shipper of ::z
� I'OLAND'CHINAS of the best strains. >
� Herd headed by Roy U. S. 2HtiD A. IIlsloted C'-)
by Western Wilke. 12846 S. Some extra fnll pigs .

,Aloo winter plgo of both oexes at reasonable prlcee,
Orders being booked for.prlng pigs. Wrlteoroome;



IiJrl �to l � t t pounds ot carbohydratesand.20pounds silage, tour pounds 01 corn meal and

\!line 0 en an ettl. of fai, giving a fuel value of 10,199 four pounds of wheat bran ara found.

�----�----�---�: ,·calories. In ,the sameway the amounts The result would be the following

THOROUGHBRED STOOB: SALES.
'fur-ilished by twenty pounds of corn table:

Datia clGImed onlll JOf' .alu ,vll"h are adwrUred Of'

ara to b8 adwrUred 'n til" papar.

SIiPTIIMDIIIR 6-W..Uer Latimer, Garnett, KBII., Po
I..nd-Chln.. s..lne.

SIIIPTEMDIIIR IS-M..rtln Melsenbelmer, HI......tha,
K ..... , Pol ..nd-Chlna s..lne.

OOTOBIIIR 4-Wlntersobeldt Bros., Horton, Kas., Po
I..nd-Chlna s.. lno.

OOTOBIIIR 9-Geo. W. Null, Odessa, Mo., Poland
China s..lne.

OOTOBI!IB 10-J.R. KlIlougb '" Bons, Rlcbmond, K..... ,

Poland-China ...Ine.
OOTOBIIIB 22-I!'. M. Lall, M ..rshall, Mo., Poland

Chlna ... lne.
OOTOBI!IB 28-C. G. SparlUl, Mt. l..eouard, Mo., and

G. L. Davis, Elmwood, Mo., Polond-Chlna s..lne.

OVTODIIIR SO-I,. N. Kennedy, Nevada,Mo., Poland-
China swine.

.

THE FEEDING OF FARM: ANUrlALB,

[From b'armers' Bulletlu No. 22, United States De

p ..rtment of Agrlculture.J

(Oonttnued from la8t week.)

VALUE OF FEEDING S'l'ANDARDS.

It should be borne in mind tha.t a

feeding standard is Bi�ply a conelse

statement of the results of expertments
and observatlone. Hence itB applica
tion iB to the average eondlttons. No

Bingle fixed standard can be laid

down for all conditions. It iB in

tended slmply as an aid to rational

feeding, and must. be used in connec

tion with intelligent observation on

the part of the feeder. It has been

claimed by some that the standardB of

Wolff do not apply to our conditions,
that they are too high in protein. AB

a rule, they call for 110 somewhat lar&rer
'amount or protein in proportion to the

carbohydrateB and fat than iB given by
many aucceasful feeders in thiB coun

try, eapeelally for dairy COWB. ThiB

fact has been brought out by BtatiBticB
collected by the experiment BtationB

of New: York (State), WiBconsin and

Connecticut (StorrB). The WiBconBin

!ltil.tion collected the rationB fed by 128

suceeseful dairymen' and breeders in

dUJerent parts of the United StateBand
calculated the dlgesttble nutrients in

them. While they varied very widely,
the average per day and, per cow was

found to be 24.51 pounds of drymatter,
2.15 pounds of digestlble protein, 1:3.27

pounds of dlgestdble carbobydrates and
.74 pound of digestible fat, with a fuel

value of 31,25Q calorieB. The average

of Bixteen rationB fed in Connecticut.

as reported by the Oonnecticut StorrB

Station, was 2.48 poundB of digeBtible
protein, 14.09 pounds of carbohydrateB
and .94 pound of fat, with a fuel value

of 34,800 calorieB. It iB believed, how·

ever, that the BtandardB propoBed by
W0111 are not very far from correct,
and are the beBt we have at preBent.
They have 110 value for farmerB in in

dicating approximately the amounts of

nutrients required under dillerent con

ditionB and enabling them to make up
rationB. Experience will demonBtrate

to the dairyman whether a ration as

rich in protein aB Wolff'B Btandard iB

beBt adapted to hiB conditionB, or

whether one containhig the amount

BuggeBted by the WiBconBin Btation iB

equally good.
CALCULATION OF RATIONS.

The calculation of rationB with the

aid of the ta.bleB already given, will

prove both intereBting and profitable,
for it will throw much light on the

proper combinationB of food for differ

e�t purpoBeB. At the Bame time it

promoteB 110 Bpirit of inquiry and cloBe

obBervation on the part of the farmer,
which iB one' of the requiBiteB of a BUC

ceBBful feeder. Wolff'B Btandard fOt· 110

cow of 1,000 poundB callB for 2.5 poundB
of protein, 12.5 poundB of carbohy
drateB and .4 pound of fat, which would
furniBh 29,590 calorieB of heat. A

ration can be made up furniBhing ap

proximately theBe amounts of carbo

hydrateB and fat, but as they Berve

practically the Bsme purpoBe in nutri

tion an exceBB of one may make up for

110 Blight deficiency of the other.

RA'l'ION FOR A DAIRY COW.

Let UB calculate the daily ration for

110 cow, asBuming that Lhe farmer

has on hand clover hay, corn Bilage,
corn meal and wheat bran. From

the table Bhowing tht' amounts of

digeBtible nutrientB we find that

100 poundB of clover hay furniBheB 84.7

poundB of dry matter, 6.58 poundB of

protein, 35.35 poundB of carbohydrateB
and 1.66 poundp of fat, equivalent to 110

fuel value of 84,995 calorieB. Twelve

pounds would have 10.16 poundB of dry
matter, .79 pound of protein, 4.24

Method of calculatmo ration lor 00(1'11 cow.

Total IHg1!t(" D1guUr �8ti- Fuet
,

. dl'1l ble carbo- Ie Value.
mutter. pmlt(n. hydrotu. fat.

---

---

PvU1td.8. POIl1UIR. POllncbl. Pounds. Calorie8.

12 pound! oC clover bay........................... 10.16 0.711 4,24 OJ!O 10,100

20 pounds of corn 8�e .... .. .. . . ...... .. .. . .... 4.18 0.11 2.86 O.IS 5,ttS

4 poonds of oom m .................... " ...... 8.40 0.28 2.61 0.13 5,921

4 pounds of wheat bran ............................ 3.54 0.48 1.65 0.11 4,446
---

---
--

---
----

Total .......................................... 2l.28 1.66 10.86 0.57 211,709

WoUf's standard .................................. 24.00 2.50 12.50 0.(0 29,590

ThiB ration iB below t.he standard, stull quite rIch in protein iB needed.

especlally in protein. To furnish the The addition of four pounds of glu

protein needed without increasing the ten feed would make the ration con

other nutrients too much, a feeding tain:

Oompleted ratwn for d/dry cow.

Tutal D'iOI:>lU- DIOlsU- D�e"i- b'lIcl
dry ble bleoorbll- Ie vallie.

'matter. pru'etn. hydrate8. lat
---

----
---

----

12 poun.ls olover hay, :10 pounds corn silage, 4 Pounds. Pounds. Ptmnds. Poutidll. Oalori'8.

pound" corn meal and 4 pounds wheat bran •.. 21.2� 1,66 10.86 0.57 25.7"9

" pounds gluten feed..............................
8.69 U.82 1.76 0.84. 6,228

---
---

---
----

---

Total..........................................
2497 2,48 12.61 0.91 31,932

'fl1il! ratlon, it will be Been, contalns

somewbat more of carbohydratea and

fat than the Btandard. calls for.

Since the prime objects of food are
to repair the waste of the body (or pro
mote growth) and produce heat and

energy, the calculation may be eonaid

era.bly Bimplified by conBidering only

the protein and the fuel value, with
out impairing accuracy. Forexample,
auppose the farmer feedB bta COWB dry
corn fodder (oot stover), good timothy
hay (Herd'a grass], and a grainUlixture

composed of equal parte of corn meal,
wheat bran and gluten meal. A ration

might be made from theBe as followa:

Hatton per cow 00(11/.

10 pounds timothy hay,
.

10 pounds dry corn fodder
.

� ro�t,:�:ar::.!;;::::: :::: .:: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
4 ponnda gluten meal ,'

.

Total
.

lJI·y P,oteln.
FuP.!

malter. value.
---

---

Plmnds. PlJUI,ds. VauJ!'!eH,
868 0.:10 9.�7a
r. 78 0.2!I 7.10"
340 0.28 6,1121
3.5' 0.48 4,446
:H2 I.U2 6.7117

---
---

----

2.�.02 233 8.'l,LII2

ThiB ration iB higher th!lon the stand

ard in fuel value, owing to rlehneaa of

the materialB in carbohydrates and fat,
and Blightly lower in protein. The

Bubstitution of one }>bUild of new pro

eees Ilnaeed meal in plaCe of one pound
of the corn meal would give .21 pound
more prQtein, which would make the

ration contain 2.54 poundB' of protein.
In calculating rationB it is necesBary

to UBe weights rather than measur�B,

as the analYBeB and tableB are made on

the basiB of weight. AB the farmer

meaeures the grain given it will be

neceeeary to ascertain. the relation be

tween the amount to be given and itB

measure.
RATION FOR STEERS.

A common practice in fattenin�
steerB in the South iB to feed fifteen 'to

twenty-rour poundB of cottonBeed hullB

and Bix to E>lght poundB of cottonBeed

meal. The nutrientB contained in Buch

mixtureB are compared with the Btand

ard in the following table:

Ratiom fed to 8teers in the South.

D'll D'ge;ct- DiueHti- D1f1llBt- Fwl
1 Ie bleoorbo-

matter. pmtdn. "vdmtllB. 1blefat. valull.

---
---

---
---

---

Pound8 Pounds. POUnd8. POtindli. Oalorles.

20 pounds hulls u.nd 6 pounds cottonseed meal .. 28.39 2.80 7.18 1011 22,25;;

lIO pounds hull. and 8 ponnds cottoll88ed meal .. 211 12 304 7.51 1.35 211,008

24 ponnds hnlls and 6 pounds cottonseed meal. .. 26.8.� 2.112 8.42 1.16 24,874

24�nnds hulls and B pounds cottonseed meal... 28.68 3.00 875 1.42 27,927

olft'. standard:
Firat period ................................... 27.00 2�0 J5.00 o fiO :l',ft60

Booond period ................................. 26.00 3,00 14,80 0.70 36.062

Third period .................................. 2l\.00 270 14.80 0.00 35,082

The trouble with these rationB iB ftld with so rich a feed as cottonseed

that they al'e an too nitrogenouB, i. e., meal. The rationB could be improved

contain too much protein in proportion by BubBtituting two poundB of corn

to the carbohydrateB and fat. The meal in place of an equal amount of

hullB give bulk to the ration but do not cottonBeed meal, or by Bubtituting Bi

furniBh as much carbohydrateB ani fat lage fol.' 110 part of the hulls, The com

aB iB required of a coarse fodder when pOBition would then be:

Ratwm for 8teers in a,e SouUt.

Pounds. Calories.
2.4' 25,215
2,(6 21.8.'l4

2.50 2.'i,798

253 27.084

DlgC8t-
1ble

pr.otcl'll.
Dry

matur.
Fuel
value.

-----------------------------------------------

------------------

PIlUllcbl.
24.110
28.5520 poDJlds bulls. tlllounda cottouseed meal, and 2 pounds Corn melL!.

U ponnds hnlls, 6 ponuds cottonseed meal, aDd 2 pounlis corn meal..

15 pounds hnlls, 15 ponnds silage. 6 ponnds cottonseed meal. and 2

ponnds corn meaL... .

.

15 ponnds hnlls.:!oJ pODJlds silage, 6 ponnds cottonseed meal. and 2

pounds com meal , .

23.69

24.78

The addition of two poundB mOt'e of I relative pI'ices of cottonStled meal, hulls

corn meal to tbese rationB would make and corn.

them better balanced. Whether or For other BectionB of the country the

not the UBe of corn meal will prove following ration practically fulfillB the

profitable will depend la.rgely upon the requirementB of the Btandard:

OaltJIIlatino mUmls for 8teerB.

10 pounds shelled corn
.

Ii pounds wheat bran.. .. ...• .
.

.. ponndslill888d meal (new process) : .

10 pODJlds corn fodder (dey) .

8 pounds wheat straw
.

Total.
.

D'I! D·cc.t- F,u!
;IIlc

mutlcr. protein.
vlllue.

---
---

---

POlL1lcbl. Poltncbl. Oalm11lB.
89 0.711 15,688
U 0.60 6,850
311 1.12 5,241
Ii.!! 0.2.� 7,1M
2.7 0.02 2,220

---
---

----

2;'.4 2.78 37,149

The ten poundB of corn fodder may 'I corn Bilage without materially chang

be replaced by twenty-five poundB of ing the composition of the ration.

ASuffererCured
., IN!'ry season, from the time 1

was two years old. J: suffered dread.

fully fllOIn eryslpelas, which kepi
growing worse until my hands were

almost useless. 'I'he bones softened
so that they would bend, and several
of my fingers are now crooked from

this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
scars, which, but for

AVER'S

.,

Sarsaparilla. would
be sores, provided I

,
was alive and able

.

to carry anything.
Eight bottles, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, sd

that I have had no return, of the

disease for more than twenty years;

'fhe lirst bottle seemed to reach the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure."-O. O. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

IYf;B��Sarsa pari lIa
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.

RATION FOR PIGS.

AB 110 result of expertments which

have been in peogresa for several yearB

at the MasBachuBettB State Btation, the
Btation recommends the following pro

portlons of sklm-mllk and corn meal,
according to the weight of the pig:
Pigs weighing 20 to 70 pounds, 2 ounces

of com meal per qua.rt of skim-milk.

Pigs weighing 70 to 1110 pounds, 4 OUUceB

of corn. meal per qua.rt of skim-milk.

Pigs weighing 100 to 200 pounds, 6 ounces
of com meal per quart of skim-milk.

'"Tho pigs are fed all they will eat up
clean. A ration of five quarts of skim

milk raiBed by Betting and twenty
OU!1ceB of corn meal for a pig in the

firBt period, up to Beventy poundB
weight, would furniBh approximately:
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Buttermilk might bo uBed in place of

Bkim-milk, but pound for pound it haB

not uBually given quite as good reBults

as Bkim-milk.
SELECTION OF FEEDING STUFFS.

In Belecting feeding stuffB for hiB

Btock the 'farmer will naturally be

governed by the conditionB of the mar

ket. The COBt of feeding Btuffs iB con

trolled by other factorB than the actual
amounts of food materialB which they
contain; indeed, there often appearB
to be very little connection between

the two. Bearing i-o mind that. the

protein iB the mOBt expenBive ingredi
ent, the farmer can make hiB Belection

with the aid of the tableB Bhowing the
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trate tho ground more than two 011 cents per pound here in KanaM., But
three inbhell. _�od1e of them adopted can.• the Half straw be succesllfully
the drlll plan, but a ll!orge majorlt.y worked up here in kansas? That,. has
planted in check rows.

.
to tie tried, and the trying of it would

"Here Is'. the way. in whioh Mr. not COIIt as much as the experimenting
Beecher touches off the Southern io. making sugar. It would. take a·

planter of that day: After quoting brake and a shaft to' put on a few
from an exchange that says tbe planter scutching kntves. But the main ques
'rides in a '$600 carriage for which he tion;-ie, can we raise flax in Kansas
is in debt, his daughters thrum a p'iano that will produce a good lint? And,
that never will be paid for, he. bu;ys then, can we dew-rot it? I think these'
cornwhich he could raise at 10 cents a two points are the matn subjects, and.
bushel and pays 60 cents 'for it, after to experiment on them would not cost,
2t per cent. advance to his commission. a great deal. I would suggest that, if
merchant,' etc.,.Mr..Beecher adds: Mr. Ware knows how, he raise an acre'
'He could raise his own hogs, but he or more of flax, have it pulled and
patronizes Cincinnati. Being the poe- Jhresh it by beating on a plank, spread
aessor of one staple he fluctuates with it on a pasture field to rot it, and if it,
the market of that article. He is can be rotted successfully it will be a,
"mixed up" in cotton and is a gambler' money-making business.
therein. Meantime he wants money CHAS. DOERING_
and draws on his factor. He wants Birmingham, Kas., May 28, 1895_
cotton goods and clothes for his planta
tion that he could make at home. He
orders them and feels large. The
manufacturer, the Insurer, the shipper,
the freighter, the drayman, the ware

houseman, the Beller, and finally the
commission merchant, all have a'finger
in the pie of profits, and �he proud,

tli�e8tlble materialll in \00 pounds.
'rhelle will show him whether wheat
at 50 cents per bushel is a cheaper feed
ihll.n corn at 60 cents, and how ghiten
meal at $23 per ton compares with lin; Farming Fifty Yea.ra Ago.

" .

seed meal at $27. In these bomparl- The efiitor of the indiana Farmer
sbns oilly the protein s.hd fuel valp.e ,has been look10.g over the files of his
need necesBarily be considered, df paper issued.fifty years ago. He finds
course, the special adaptability and that ii:J.1845, Rev. HenryWard Beecher
the reverse of some,materials to dlffer- was its editor and that the editorials
eht kinas ot iLniinalB will be taken into are written in the 'gifted minister's
account. peculiar style. The present editor
But another important consideration flnds that:

where fertilizers or' manu res have to "It is interesting to note hQW much
be relied upon iB the manurial value of attention was paid in that far-gone day
a feeding Btuff. This is shown by the to the very same eubjects we are dis
nitrogen in the protein and the phos- cussing now, For example, in the
phoric acid and potash in the ash. number lor March 22, 1845, three pages
Peedlng BtuffB differ widely in thiB re- are devoted to corn culture. In the

, spect, wheat bran and cottonseed meal article, the method of one W. C.
having a high manurial value, while YOU:!lg, of Kentucky, who had made a
corn meal iB relatively low. The value record of 195 bushels per acre, was de
of the manure- Is largely determined scribed. This wonderful crop waB pro
by the character of the food given. If duced in 1840. HiB rule, he says, was
the manure is c!Jorefully preserved a to plow his corn land the fall preced
large proportion of the fertilizing con- ing. HI:' cross-plowed'as early in the
stituents of the food are recovered in spring as possible and as deep. He
the manure, and go to enrich the land. checked off the firBt way with large
This matter has been treated in a sep- plows and the second with small ones,
arate bulletin on barnyard manure.* making the checks three feet three

....... ,.,,., "tOo ..

lIaking Alfalfa Hay.
The conversion of a heavy mass or

alfalfa into a; choice quality of hay is
an operation calling for no small degree
of skill and experience. But the process
is one to be learned by intelligent ob
servation and practice. rather than

\." ,r"

THE NEW HUBER ENCINE-"THE WORLD'S FAIR PRIZE-WINNER."

•

inches apart. He planted from the Ioollsh planter paYB them all, The
20th to 25th 'of March-ednvarlably thia year closes and he is up to his eye
early - and from eight to twelve brows in debt. This is the result of
gralns in a hill, covering the same his not "calculating," nor even guess
from four to slx Inches deep, 'greatly ing the difference between farming and
preferring the latter depth.' "I'hia is planting. One aupporta a family; the
quite different from the modern plan, other supporta pride, until pride gets a
but the. Boil was 100Be and mellow then. fall.'
But he tells us next that as soon aa the "We close with a few quotations
corn was up a sufficient height he from the table of prices current:
started the large harrow directly over I'11dbnapol:iIJ. (.tnctnnaU.
the rOWB, a horse walking on each side. Corn I .20@ .25 s , S3@ .as

Af d It h th III Wheat...................50 .75ew aYB a er e ran e sma p ow Hams......... .05 .05
with the bar next the corn. He then Apples.......... .87 .76@ .80
thinned to four stalks in the hill. The

Clover seed........ 4.00 iI.50@3.62
Salt..... 3.50 ..

second plowing he turned the mold- Butter........ .12@ .18 .16@ .25
board toward the corn. He plowed ��!e::::::::::::::::::: ::=:'fo .:��.:��
but four �imeB and harrowed once. He Sngar.................. .08@ .10 .O-l@ .05

grew two crops of corn in suceesalon
and then let the land lie in grass

I

eight yearB."
The Indiana editor here remarks:

"We used to plow corn just ill the ay
he descrlbea, when a boy. forty-five
yearB ago, first threw the dirt away
from the' corn and then back again and
we always raised big crops but no one

thought of measuring the yield of an
acre.

"Other farmers reported from nine
five to 105 bushela per acre, One
of them speaks of using a 'cultivator,'
and did not allow jhe shovels to pene-

from a written descrlptlon. 'I'he first
and second crops of each Beason need
to be cured with special care, or they
will certainly mold in the stack. Be
ginners need to beware of this point.
The knack to be acquired is that. of
curing the hay sufficiently to insure its
keeping sweet in the stack, without
becoming so dryas to shed its leaves
in the handling. This cannot possibly
be accomplished by curing fully in the
swath. A method much practiced iB to
rake the alfalfa while quite green . into
windrows, where it is allowed to cure
somewhat' more, and finally to make
it Into moderate-sized cocks. in
which it is allowed to stand 'until
ready for the stack. This process
makes very nice hay, hut where a
large acreage is to be taken care
of it is too Blow and expensive.
Alfalfa may be cured with entire suc
cess in the windrow, but it Is import
ant, when cured in thls way, that there
be ample facilities for putting it into •

the stack very rapidly when ready,
otherwise it will become too dry and
much of it will be 10Bt in the handling,
especlally if it has to be carried from
the field on wagons. Alfalfa should be
cut on the first appearance of bloom,
as experiments have proved its nutri
tive ratio to be considerably hil1:hel' at
that stage than lateron.-B. F. Shuart,
in Arid Ame1'ica.

It will be seen by referrmg to the
table of feeding stuffs given above that
hay from the legumlnoue crops
clovers, lupines, alfalfa, cow pea, etc.
contains about twice the quantity of
dlgeatible protein that hay from the
grasses does. AB a result they contain
much more nitrogen lor fertilizing
purposes, and they are also somewhat
richer in potash than grasses. The
seeds of these plants (cow pea, soja
bean, etc .• ) are exceedingly rich in
protein andcan take the place of ex

pensive commercial feeds. By growing
and feeding more leguminous crops the
amount of grain required is dimin
ished, the value of the manure is In
creased and the soil is enriched in
fertility., Further than this, it has
been demonstrated within the last few
yearB that leguminous 'crops are abie
to derive the larger part of this ni
trogen from the atmoaphere during
their growth, requh-Ing little manur
Ing with nitrogenous manures. They
therefore enrich the soil, the ration,
and the manure in nitrogenwhich they
derive from the atmosphere without
cost to the farmer, besldea improving
the mechanical and physical condition

. of the Boil.
'�'armer8' Bulletin No. 21.

(To be continUed.)

Flax,
Em'fOR KANSAS FARMER:-There

appeared an article from W. D. Ware,
o� Thayer, KaB., in the KANSAS
FARMER of May 8-" Fiax for the
Fiber." He states that, in a former
communication, he outlined, somewhat,
the cost of utilizing the fiber of the flax
straw. I would say, if the ftax straw
would be worked up into soutehed flax,
it would produce an income like this:
One acre of a good crop of flax ought
to produce 500 pounds of scutched flax,
which would be worth from 10 to 12
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For the Fourth National Irrigation Oon

gress, Albuquerque, N. M., Sep-
.

tember 16,17,18,19,1896.

By the authority of the National Ex

ecutive committee, theFourth National

Irrigation Congress is hereby called to
meet in the city of Albuquerque, N.

M., for the four days beginning Sep
tember 16, 1895.
The present year is proving to be

the most remarkable in the history of
American irrigation. It has been a

wonderful awakening of popular inter
est in the cause throughout the East,
resulting in the organization of most

potential forces for the purpose of co

operating with the Western people;
the enactment of well-considered irri

gation laws in eight States, and the

creation of administrative systems in
five of them; the recognition of the

pressing nature of the problem by the
Departments of Interior and Agricul
ture, under whose direction a National

Board of Irrigation has been formed

from officials in various departments of
the government.
These splendid evidences of the tri

umphal progress of the irrigation
cause demand a large, representative
and effective session of the Irrigation
Congress in 1895. A further reason for

such a gathering is the fact that the

Presidential campaign of 1896 will be

inaugur.ated previous to the assem

bling of another session of this body,
and that it is thus necessary to formu

late, at Albuquerque, the demands

which the friends of irrigation will de
sire to make upon the great political
partres of the nation.
In view of the nature of the oppor

tunity, a program of extraordinary

variety, interest and importance will

be arranged, and it is anticipated that

this session of the congress will be

more widely useful �nd inlluential

than the previous conventions at Salt

Lake in 1891, at Los Angeles in 1893,
and at Denver in 1894. The friends of

irrigation throughout the United

States-for to-day the movement is

national in its scope and interest

should unite in 'an effort to obtain a

worthy result at Albuquerque.
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

In accordance with a resolution of

the. Third National Irrigation Con

gress, at Denver, Colo., September 8,
1894, the Fourth National Irrrgatlon
Congress will be composed as follows:

1. All members of the National Execu

tive committee.
2. All members of State and Territorial

Irrigation Commissions.

3. Five delegates at la.rge, to be appointed
by their respective Governors, for each of
the following States and Territories: Ari

zona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas,
Montana. Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South

Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wy
oming.
4. Three delegates at large for each State

and Territorv not heretofore enumerated,
to be appointed by the Governors of said

States or Territories, or, in the case of the

District of Columbia, by the President.

5. One delegate each from regularly or

ganized irrigation, agricultural and horti

cultural societies, and societies of engineers,
irrigation companies, agricultural colleges
and commercial bodies.
6. Duly accredited representatives of any

foreign nation or colony, each member of

the United States Senate and House of

Representatives, and each Governor of a

State or Territory,will be admitted as hon

orary members.

The use of proxies and the manner of

casting the vote of delegations will be

regulated in accordance with a resolu

tion adopted at Denver and printed on

page 89 of the official report of that

meeting.
By order of the National Executive

committee.
WM. E. SMYTHE, Chairman,

Box 1019. Chicago, Ill.
FRED L. ALT...ES, Secretary,

110 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

Agents wanted for Gaarhart's Family
Knitter. For. particulars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

The Duty of Watar··The Moat Eoonomi·

cal Method of Praotio�g Irrigation.
Mr. T. S. Van Dyke, the writer of

the accompanying article, is vouched

for by the Rural Oalifornian as one of

the highest authorities on such sub

jects in ·the State, and speaks from long
practical experience. He is also well

known as an author, and anything from
his pen is certain to be interesting and

useful:
O"The amount of water needed for ir

rigation is commonly estimated by di

viding the number of acres served by
the number of cubic feet a second, or
miner's inches, supposed to be running
in the canal. This debits the duty of

water with all waste, and all errors

about the amount of water llowing.
Both these are very great, especially
the waste, where the whole capacity of
the ditch is not yet called for by the

rate of settlement, and loss of water is

immaterial.
"While this is about the only avail

able way of getting general averages,
it gives a sorry conception of the duty
of water as itwill be in the future,when
settlement is so dense that no waste

can be allowed.
"This uncertainty as to the actual

duty of water is increased by the com

mon mode of estimating it by the rtue

at which water is used during a certain

period, called 'the irrigating season,'
instead of by the actual quantity put

upon the land during the year. We

find, for instance, on the books of a

water company that Mr. A.,'whose
water right is an inch to ten acres, has

used on his ten acres during the year,

thir�y inches, twenty-four hours' run,

once a month for six months. This

makes 180 twenty-four-hour inches,
whereas under his water right he was

entitled to 365 twenty-four-hour Inches,

Had he put on the whole of this by
using during the other six months the

other 185 twenty-four-hour inches to

which he was entitled, but which he

let run to sea, it would have been equal
to about one and one-half feet of rain

on his ten acres. The 180 actually
used were equal to a trille less than

three-quarters of a foot, and the

amount used for the year was only half
110 miner's inch for the ten acres, or an

inch to twenty acres estimated by the

year. But, as during the six months

it was applied at the rtue of an inch to

ten, it is called an inch to ten.

"This makes grea.t confusion,because
what is called the irrigating season

varies so; and the indifference of irri

gators to anything like statistics of

their work, is very general and very

great. Generally, in the southern

counties of California, 'the season' is

considered two-thirds of a year, though
few use water as long 0.9 that. Thirty
twenty-four-hour inches, once a month

for eight months, would be 240 twenty
four-hour inches, which would cover

ten acres one foot deep. They, there
fore, call this an inch to eight acres.

Two acre feet would thus be an inch to

four, and four acre feet an inch to

two; the same with estimates by cubic

foot a second, a cubic foot being fifty
inches under four-inch pressure.
"The water due for the rest of the

year thus runs away. Suppose, in the

absence of some place above ground in

which to store it, it were stored in the

ground. Three times.in the last twenty
years, notably in 1884-85, what would
have been a bad, dry year, was made a

fairly good one by the excessive rains

of the preceding win tel', which so

filled the porous subsoil that it could

not dry out in one season. In none of

those seasons was the quality of any

fruit Injured by the heavywinter rains.
Therefore, if the water running to

waste in winter, because the irrigator
expects the clouds to do their duty,
were put in the ground, the water used

in summer would serve a larger acre

age. Until this is 'generally done, we
are yet far from knowing the full duty
of water.
"The quantity of water needed for

any given crop is so dependent on the

nature of the crop, the soil, the climate,
the amount of rainfall, the time of its

coming, the manner of its distribution,
the skill of the irrigator, the perfec
tion to which he wishes to bring the

crop, and so many other points, as to

make the deduction of any reliable

rule from the vast mass of data quite

WHY DON'T YOU PURCHASEA FAIRBillS STANDARD SCALE?
With Our Patent Beam, Weighing In Both Pounds and Bushelll, Without

any ·Loose Welgbt•• Finest on Earth.

------WE ALSO MAKE---

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

OASOLINE ENOINES, ETC.

WONDER PUMP.

FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.

Now in successful use throughout the

West. For full particulare address tl.e

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

water often at a rate in excess of this,
but no one keeps any account of the

amount used on them. The larger
figures above given represent great
·waste. Except on very porous soil, in
a very hot and dry locality, the aver

age of the two sets of figures is enough.
On many soils, where the air is not too
hot and dry, the smaller figures are

enough where the water is carefully
used and good cultivation kept up.
The Whole subject is full of qualifica
tions that render deductions from one

place worthless often for' thevery next.

Nineteen years' study of the subject,
with unusual facilities for travel and

investigation, and most of the time

with a direct pecuniary interest in the

results, satisfy me that we shall always
be very far from anything like a rule

that will be of value in all parts of a

State, and that, even in a single town

ship, it may have forty-nine exceptions
to fifty-one cases of accuracy."

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Unt:nl�ve. KansasCity, Mo.

I R R IGAllON MACHINERY.
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, wr-ite for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-720 W. Fayette se., SYRAOUSE, N. Y.

ALL

GOODS

GUARAN

TEED.

hopeless. The conclusions of our De

partment of Agriculture are worthless,
even ridiculous, because these data are

all it has to reason from.

"Owing to loss by direct run-off. the
coming of rain when not needed, and

the loss by evaporation from the top
soil of quantities too small to be of

service, it will take on an average two

feet of rain to equal in results one foot

of water applied properly at the right
time.:
"On thousands of farma last year

California proved, as it has -several

times before in seasons of short rain

fall, that crops equal to the average of

the best prair-ie States can be raised on

one-fourth the moisture inferred nec

essary by the authorities, reasoning
from the data afloat. Large crops were

raised on a third of it, and over a vast

area it was plain that, had the ground
lain fallow the preceding summer, and

the rain been under control, the largest
crops ever seen could have been raised

on eight inches of water; and this not

upon fog or underground water, but

far from the coast, and on dry upland.
"The amount of water uaed in irr-l

gation in southern Oallfornla is less

than half that supposed necessary

twenty years ago. The difference is

mainly due to fine cultivation. By
greater care and winter irrigation it

is certain that it will go still farther in

the future.

"Subject to the above qualifications,
and some others too long for mention,
the amounts used south of Tehachapi
are about as follows:
"Under an average rainfall of twenty

inches, for deciduous fruits, from six

acre inches to one loot (on this rainfall

many do not irrigate at all); citrus
fruits in full bearing, one to three acre

feet; corn and garden stuff, six inches

to one acre foot; alfa.lfa in small patches
lor home use, one to two acre feet. In

large fields, heavy crops for profit,
three to five acre feet. Where the

rainfall averages but ten inches these

amounts are increased 20 per cent. in

many places, �xcept for alfalfa.
"Strawberries and similar stuff need

Evaporation and Wave-Washing of Res
ervoirs.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Anent
the evaporation from irrigation reser

voirs, the following may be useful. I

am not so situated as to experiment.
I wish some one would do 030 and re

port.
A correspondent of the SCiC11tijic

A ?JW1'ican asked how to prevent the

drying up of wooden pails kept in a

factory for use in case of fire. The

answer was, "Put a few drops of oil,
with water, in each pail."
A small quantity of oil will spread

over a large surface of water, forming
an air-proof coat that, I think, might
absolutely prevent absorption of water

by the dry and thirsty air. It would

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
20th and Main SU., Kansas 'Clty, no.

IRRICATION.

p����al�=�:le,��a��e�l��d lEB!���
OLINE ENGINES require no Engineer. His salary goes Into your pocket.

��!��dWeberGas&GasoJineEngineCO.,423SonthwestBoulevard,KansasCitJ',Mo.
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the heat and winds, but are improving
since the rains.
Montgomery.-The most favorable

week we have had ·this
. season, except

the blighting winds th'e 27th and 28th;
corn generally well cultivated; ",heat
harvest will begin in a few days, but
will be a short crop; peaches and ap
ples good; cherries nearly a failure.
Osage.-Showers have greatly bene

fited all crops; corn -pushing forward;
peaches and apples doing well.
Pottawatomie.-All vegetation doing

well since the rains; oat.s heading
short; corn looking fine; cherries in
market but scarce.
Wilson.-Oats a complete failure;

flax will make balf a crop; wheat has
improved greatly, but is full of bugs;
much rye and wheat have been cut for
hay; pastures improving; fruit trees

badly damaged by the wind; stock wa

ter very scarce.
Woodson. -Corn growing rapidly;

high and dry winds blew off many ap
ples; all crops much improved by the
rains; rye ready to cut.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

In the northern and western counties
crops have made greater Improvemens
than in the southern. The high winc:Is
of 27th and 28th did much damage, and
in sandy soils burned some fields with WESTERN DIVISION.

,

drifting sand. Corn is yet the best The very good rains have -greatly
crop in this division; wheat better than improved all crops above ground.
oats, heading with short straw but Plowing will now be vigorously pushed �

good berry. Fruit much thinned by for more plantings and a large acreage
the winds. of fodder crops will go in. Much corn

Barber.-The two days' high winds was planted this spring but a large
did great damage to fruit and some part remained in the dry ground un

damage to other crops; buttheshowers sprouted; the heavy rains of this week
of the- 30th have improved conditions will start that. Alfalfa-cutting has

somewhat. . commenced in the south.

Bo.rton.-Crops improved by the rain Decatur.-Prospects now for over

of the 30th, though badly damaged by half crop of wheat and a full crop of
the highwinds previously; much Kaffir corn; gras8 will soon be good again.
corn planted for fodder. Ford.-Hot winds of 27th and 28th

Butler.-Thursday's shower has Im- hurt crops; fruit also somewhat dam-

kill all animaUife in, the water, thus

abating the mosquito nuisance, but

spoiling the pond for fish: For stock,
the water would have to be drawn from
beneath the surface with a pump, or a

drinking place partitioned oft by some

means, oil-proof at the surface of the
water. The outlet, too, should take
water from below the surface, to pre
vent the escape of the oil.
It has been demonstrated that oil on

the surface is wonderfully eftective in
calming the waves of a stormy' sea.
Perhaps it would prevent the beating
and washing of the banks of earthen
reservoirs in high winds.
Some heavy oil, like linseed or cas

tor, would be best, I suppose, and a

pint to the -acre of surface enough,
probably. F. E. HALE.
Salina, Kas,

Leveling Instrument.
In laying oft land for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de
termine the levels. The KANSAS
FA.RMER has desired to.offer its patrons
a reliable; low-priced instrument for
this purpose, and has finally secured
the one herewith illustrated. 'It is

better than last year; grass has retro
graded; the fodder corns are looking
well.
Osborne.-The greatdroughtbroken;

the best rain since February.
Ottawa,....,.The. rain revived all grow

ing crOpJ:J; ·the high winds first of week
did much damage and some corn was

cooked as if by frost.
Phillips . .:....A glorious rain.
Reno.-The high winds destroyed

much corn and garden vegetables and
whipped most of the fruit oft .of the
trees; rain came too late for small
grains.
Rush.-Corn growing finely; wheat

badly flred but improving since the
rain, heading very short; oats begin
nhig to head close to the ground; sor
ghum and millet growing well.
Saline.-Most of the oats are gone

but tlie rain has helped everything in
the ground and above tho ground.
Sedgwick.-High winds blew oft

much fruit and buried some corn; the
rain of 30th will materially help crops;
corn growing rapidly.
Staftord.-A destructive week, the

high winds doing much damage; much
corn will have to be replanted.
Sumner.-Corn looks well; wheat

and oats fair.

Bub80iling in OBborne Oounty.
manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufacturer of
fine mechanical tools at. Athol, Mass.,
who warrants it to be true in every
respect.

.

The price of the instrument is $12.50
at the factory. Bya special arrange
ment we are able to furnish it to

subscribers, together with a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express !Office in Kan

sas, cbargeaprepadd, at themanufactur
er's. price. Send orders with money to
KANSAS FARMER ce., Topeka, Kas.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Irriga
tion, subsoiling and alfal�a-growing are

the three redeemers of western Kan
sas.

I found, while in Osborne county last
week, that farmers v.ery readily as

sented to that proposition, and, with
commendable zeal, many of them have
gone to work to demonstrate by I!octual
experiment the value there is in each
of them.
In a preceding letter I spoke of the

progreee made in irrigation �n Osborne
county, especially of sub-irrigation. In
my second vjsit to the county, last
week, J visited quite a number of much
larger plants, where water' ia taken
from streams.
It will not be long, I think, until

there will be men. in the business of

going around with traction engine and
pump to furnish water for crops, as

they now go around with steamer and
machine to thresh the grain for farm
ers.

However, I wish at this time to

speak briefly of the progress made in
subsoiling among the farmers in Os
borne county and the results obtained.
JOhn Amoor, of Osborne, subsotled

twenty acres of corn ground. The sub
soil plow was run in the furrow of the
lister to the depth of ten inches below
bottom of furrow. The corn was then
planted with one-horse drill with ten
inches of loosened subsoil below it.
Having heard much talk about the

good growth and color of this corn, I
concluded to visit the field. Senator
R. R. Hays, who Is enthusiastic in the
belief that subsoiling will aid greatly
in storing and holding moisture. in
times of drought, . and who has sub
soiled considerable of his own land
this spring, kindly tendered himself,
horse and buggy and spade to make
the inspection. We found the corn

nnioh stronger and richer in color
and of larger growth than' corn

planted at same time on ground not
subsolled. With spade we dug down
in furrow and found to the depth of
twelve inches the soil quite moist and
in excellent condition for plant growth.
One good rain fell after subsoiling was
done, filling up the reservoir made
with good cultivation, and with water
thus stored the plant was able to main
tain itself and made good growth in
spite of adverse weather conditions
prevailing at the time. And should
there be a heavy rainfall the soil would
be in condition to relieve the plant of
surplus water by a quick passage to
the subsoil below. As the season pro
gresses the condition of this corn will
be carefully noted and at the end of
the season the results obtained will be
made known.
Mr. George O'Brien, near Luray, in

south part of county, has also subsoiled
part of his corn ground (about forty
acres) in the same way. Mr. O'Brien
is a live, progressive farmer and will
give account of results obtained.
Much of the ground planted to al

falfa this sprIng was subsoiled-espe
cially the upland. It is believed that
�he loosening up of the subsoil to the
depth of sixteen to twenty inches on the
uplandwillmake conditious there much
tlie same as in bottom land and a better
and stronger growth of alfalfa is as�

aured, As the philosophy of subsoiling
becomes better known by our farmers
the more subsoiling will be done. It
promotes the circulation of air and
water in soil, both of which are just as
necessary to plant life and growth as

they are to animal life.
M. MOHLER.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending June a, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director:

CONDITIONS.
The week has been one of extremes

-high winds on the 27th and 28th,
high temperature on the 28th and suc

ceeding days, with generoua rains on

the 30th over the State, except in. the
central southern counties, while in the
northwestern counties they experi
enced the flnest rains since July, 1893.
The whole western division received
an average of three inches of rain,
being more than the middle and east
ern combined.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

The high winds of the 27th and 28th
did much damage to fruits and some

to other crops. The leaves on southern
side of fruit trees were scorched as by
fre, and much ·fruit blown oll. The
rains of the 29th, 30th and 31st have
greatly improved conditions. Corn is
clean and growing rapidly; flax, oats,
pasture and meadows improving; pota
toes are looking fine and in bloom.
Wheat and rye nearly ready to cut,
especially in the south.
AllEIO county.-Terrific south winds

reduced fruit crop, and bruised pota
toes and vegetables severely, but the
rains have greatly improved all vege
tation.
Anderson.-All crops doing fine.
Brown.-The rain saved th-e oats and

improved pastures and meadows; fruit
light, grapes excepted; corn growing
rapidly.
Chautauqua.-Showers greatly im

proved all crops and pastures and re

plenished stock water.
Cherokee.-First of week hard on

crops and pasture, but the rains have
improved everything; corn O. K.; po
tatoes fair.
Coffey.-Corn and flax growing very

rapidly; oats and grass much im
proved; oats beginning to head; wheat
nearly ready to harvest, with good
berry; fruit considerably pruned by
the high winds; potatoes in bloom:.
Doniphan.-Much damage by the

high winds, but the rains are repair
ing the damage.
Douglaa=-Oate beginning to head,

straw short; corn growing; potatoes in
bloom; timothy very short; clover poor.
Elk.-Chinch bugs destroying what

little wheat is left; corn growing
slowly. "
Franklin. - Corn backward; cut

worms bad in places; prairie grass
good, tame grass poor.
Jackson.-Corn never better at this

date in southern part; prairie hay will
make a good crop; much fruit blown
all; prospect for potatoes fair.
Johnson.-Rains have revived all

crops.
Labette.-Oats and corn growing

very rapidly since the rain; wheat fill
ing.
Linn.-All crops improved; potatoes

especially flne; much fruit threshed off
by the winds.
Lyon.-An unusually favorable week

for crops.
Marshall.-Crops much injured by

Sca./. 0' sIt..Jes 'essu.D/'ft 1'fIClitlS thIS7t ,...

ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 1.

proved condition of all crops, corn

especially, which never looked better;
small grains have improved; much
fruit blown off.
Clay.-Garden seeds planted inApril

are now coming up; wheat, rye and
oats have improved since the rains.
Cloud.-Corn now in good condition;

pastures have revived and look green
again; oats beginning to head, but the
crop will be light.
Cowley.-Rains improving the crops;

bugs are getting in the wheat.
Dlckinson.-The rains have made

marked improvement in wheat, oats
and grass and started the corn, yet our
subsoil is dry and needs more rain.
Ellis.-Spring crops looking better

since the rain; prospect for wheat lit-
tle better. .

Harper.-Wind and sand storm first
of week did much damage to all crops;
wheat and oats will be almost an en

tire failure; corn doing fairly well.
Harvey.-Wheat doilig flnely, oats

poorly, corn first-class, pastures again
green, fruit badly blown oft by high
winds.
Jewell.-Corn all right except some

late planting; much oats will be saved
by the rain; wheat gone; fair prospect
for potatoes.
Kingman.':""Wheat fully headed and

stanus from three to twelve inches
high and thin stand; corn looking
fairly well; old pastures looking bare.
Kiowa.-High winds and drifting

sand ruined a good deal of corn; potato
vines beginning to fire; many peach
trees dying.
McPherson.-Fruit badly whipped

oll the trees; wheat filling nicely, but
very short straw; new potatoes in mar

ket.
Marion.-Wild grass and pastures

short.
Mitchell.-Corn that is being worked

is in fine condition; there is consider
able not up yet, and llsting is still
going on; alfalfa very light crop; pota
toes doing well; gardens pronnse

aged; pastures have improved since
the rain.
Gove.-Good rains came most too

late for wheat.
Grant.-Rains soaked the ground

deep enough to plow the flrst time this
spring; planting will go forward rap
idly now.

Greeley.-Farmers will now plant
more fodder crops; grass good.
Logan.-Corn and the various sor

ghums not up yet; spring wheat and
barley look better than fall wheat,
which is very thin on the ground.
Meade.-With more rain wheat and

barley will make one-third crop; some

good fields of corn; alfalfa crop light,
except where irrigated.
Ness. - Prospectll for small grain

good.
Norton.-Rain came in time to save

some rye, nearly all the oats and per
haps some spring wheat; the corn will
now boom; grass improving; hail on
29th.
Rawlins.-What corn is up is doing

very well; much corn will have to be
replanted; wheat about gone.
Sheridan.-Late barley and oats will

make a crop, and wheat a partial crop
if nothing further happens; corn all
right except where washed out on the
hill-sIdes; some corn to be planted yet
in northern part of county.
Stanton.-Hot winds have damaged

crops and gardens; since the rain crops
improved and farmers busy plowing
and planting.
Thomas.-Hot winds of 27th and 28th

did some damage; with more rain a

fair crop of barley, wheat and oats
would be raised; potatoes and vege
tables looking well.

Trego.-Wheat on new ground looks
very well but on old ground it is a

failure; pastures all right; hail fell
on 29th.

.

Wallace_-Hot winds of the first of
the week did some damage; barley and
some wheat is doing fine; corn comini
up nioely; alfalfa is being cut.
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tlfte cf1)ome dircfe.

Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced the
best preparation made for thlckeniug the

growth of the hair and restoring that which
I. gray to its original color.

.

"We wouldn't want to, either," added

Dolly.
The lady smiled kindly, and after giving

some directions, said: "I will expect you
to-morrow morning."
Mamma was quite willing, and for two

weeks they did not fail to deliver the mail

at Mrs. Marmaton's door as they went to

school. Then one evening a little boy stood
at the gate and beokoned them to stop. He

had a pretty basket whloh he put into

Dolly's hand. "My mamma wants you to

take this," he said, "because you were so

good to her before papa and I came. My
name Is Paul Marmaton, and J am coming
to see you. We are going to live here all

the time," and then he ran quickly away.
"Annis Sawyer, what you 'spose Is in

this basket1" said Dolly. "Let's peep I"
" Flowers I" screamed Annis. "Roses!

0, Dolly, such beautiful roses! and such

lots of white flowers and smilax. 0, dear I
Do you 'spose she knew we wanted 'elL for

'Morial day, Dolly Sawyer 1"
With flying feet they sped home to show

their treasure. Mamma rejoicedwith them
and even Roger seemed wisely interested

as the beautiful thingswere carefully taken
out and placed in water, and then a greater
surprise awaited them. Nicely wrapped in
soft paper were two flat packages, one for

each, and when undone Annis and Dolly
were dumb for a second with delighted
astonishment;
"It's us, mammal" they soreamed.

"It's us I"
Sure enough, there they were; pink sun

bonnets and all, just as they were on the

morning of their flrst acquaintance with

their kind friend. Mrs. Marmaton. "As

like as two peas," for Annis and Dolly were
twins.
"0, mamma. isn't we happyl" they ex

olaimed, over and over again. Mamma

helped to form a wreath of the lovely roses,
and with loving patience Annis and Dolly
formed the word "Grandpa," of sweet

alyssum and smilax, while Roger did his

best by giving sharp barks and wagging
his tail enoouragingly.
To-morrow will be Memorial day, and

they are to march in the grand procession
as it flIes by on its way to the cemetery,
where, after the usual ceremonies, they
would scatter flowers over the graves of

the soldiers who died wearing the blue.

Very early the little girls were dressed and

waiting impatiently for the flrst sound ot

the brass band that would announce the

coming of- the Grand Al'my of Veterans

which would lesd the lOng procession.
Yes, they surely heard it. and ran in from

the gate where they had 'been watehing for
a half hour or more, for their basket of
beautiful flowers. Alas, it was missing I

Such a hurrying to and fro, searching in
every sppt where a basket could hide, in
vain. It could not be found. There was

no time to grieve, for the procession was

coming, and, joining their little school

mates, they bravely tried to keep back

the tears and make thebestof their trouble.

The great gate was opened wide, prayers
were said and speeches were made, then,
while the band played and the people sang,
the children flitted here, there, and every
where, with their loads of precious flowers,
soattering them generously wherever slept
a loyal soldier.
Annis and Dolly could not stay away

from dear grandpa's grave, though they
had no flowers to strew upon it. Roger
came to meet them and wagged his tail

joyfully, as much as to say: "I am sure

you will be delighted. See what I have

done."
Wonder of wonders I There lay the

empty basket, and on grandpa's grave
were their lost flowers, fresh and sweet,
and as carefully placed as though they had

done it.
Did Roger know all about iU Annis and

Dolly thought he did, and lovingly hugged
him for it.

If I Only. Had Capital I

If I only had capital." we heard a young
man say, as he puft'ed away at a 10-cent

cigar, "I would do something."
"If I only had capital," said another, as

he walked away from a dram-shop, where
he had just paid 10 cents for a drink, "I
would go into business."

The same remark might have been heard
from the young man loaflng on the street

corner. Young man with the cigar, you
are smoking away your capital. You from
the dram-shop are drinking away yours
and destroying your body at the same time,
and you upon the street corner are wasting
yours In idleness, and fonnlng bad habits.
Dimes make dollars. Time is money. Don't
walt for a fortune to begin with. If you
had $10,000 a year, and spent It all, you
would be poor still. Our men of power and
influence did not startwith fortunes. You,
too, can make your mark if you will. But

you must stop spending your money for
what you don't need, and squandering your
time in IdlenClls.-SelectccZ.

To VOReepondent••

The matter for the HOM. OIlWL. 18 ..Ieolld
WlH1nea4ay of the week before the paper Is printed.
ManUlICript raoelved after that almost Iuvarlably
loes over to the nen week, nnle" It Is very short
and very good. Oorrespoudents will lovern them·
Hlvel acoordlqly.

MENDING THE OLD FLAG.-

In the eilent gloom of a garret room,
With cobwebs around it oreepmg,

From day.to day the old lIal( lay
A veteran worn and eleepmg.

Dingily old, each wrinkled fold
By the dnet of years wae ehaded;

Wound .. of the storm were upon ita form,
The crimson stripee were faded.

Three Northern maids and threo from glades
Where dreame the Southland weather,

With glanoee kind nnd arms entwl.ned
Came up the etairs together;

They gazed awhile with a thonghtful smile
At the cronching form before them;

With clinging hold they grasped ite folde,
And out of the darknese Dore them.

They healed lte eosre, they r.und ito stars,
And brought them altogether

(Three Northern maida and three from gladee
Where emiles the Southland weather) ;

They mended away throngh the summer day,
Made Iflad by an inspiration

To fling It high at the smiling sky
.

On the birthday of our nation.

In the brilliant glare of the eummer air,
With a briek breeze ronnd it creeping,

Newly bright with a glistening light
'fhe flag went grandly sweeping;

Gleaming and bold were ito braids of gold,
And llaebed in the sun-rays' kleeing;

Red, white and blne were of the deepest hne,
And none of its stars were missing.

*Recitell bll J. B. Metcalf, at
.. Blue and GTav"

Reunion, at Seattle, October 30, 1894.

Written for KANSAS FARMER.

DID ROGER KNOW?

nr KITTlE .J. M'ORA-OKBN.

Annis and Dolly Sawyer stood looking
through the palings of the quiet country
cemetery. They could see grandpa'sgrave,
with itspretty flag,made by their own hands,
draped over the head-stone, for he had been

a loyal soldier and had taught them to

love and reverence the "stars and stripes."
Every day, on their way home from

school, they would stop, as now, and gaze

sorrowfully at his lonely grave. Dear lit

tle girls, they still grieved for him with all

their loving little hearts, though he had

lain in that silent rest for almost a year.
Their papa had died many years ago, be

fore they were old enough to remember the

least bit about him, but grandpa had been

very good to them, and now he was gone!
and they missed him so, every day and all

the time.

Dolly was sobbing and Annis wanted to

comfort her.
"Grandpa can't see us, Dolly, but he

knows that we miss him and that we keep
his grave nice and clean," she said.
"Annis Sawyer, he can see us," sobbed

Dolly. "But I 'most know he's so happy
he won't 'member much 'bout us."
"He's in heaven, Dolly," said Annis,

solemnly, "and he'll 'member us every day.
Mamma said so. And, 0, Dolly, its going
to be 'Morial day pretty soon and le's

dec'rate his grave with flowers; he loved

'em so."
"But we can't," said Dolly, choking

down her sob". "Annis Sawyer, you know
we can't, 'cause Jack Frost has just snipped
every one of mamma's rcses-t-smpped 'em

clear dead, and your box 0' 'lyssum hasn't

got the teentiest mite of a bud."
"We'll find 'em, somewhere," said hope

ful Annis.
As they turned away, Roger, grandpa's

faithful old dog, who spent much of his
. time lying beside the grave of his old

master, slowly lifted himself, and crawling
through some broken palings, came to Dol

ly's side, and looking up with soft brown

eyes full of almost human sympathy,wagged
his tail as if to say: "YOll see I grieve, too,
Dolly."
That evening mamma told them that a

rich gentleman had bought the "Merry
vale place," and would bring his family
there for the summer. On their way to

school the next morning, sure enough, the

shutters at "Merryvale" were opened and

they stopped at the gate in glad surprise.
"Sure's you live, Dolly, see the flowers I "

said Annis. "A whole bay window full of

'em, and the porch, too, 0 my I" Then the

door opened and a lady came out and spoke
to them.
"Little girls, I see you are on your way

to school," she said. "Would YOll mind

doing me a favor 1" "No ma'am," they
answered, politely. "We'd be glad to."
"You are nice little girls, I am sure. Do

you live in that cottage beyond the ceme

tery 1 "

"Yes'm," nodded Annis.

"Well, I am here with only the hired

man, at present, and would like to have my
mail brought to me each morning for 0. few

days. Do you think you can, and will your
mamma allow you to take the trouble 1 I

will pay you well for it."
"0, yes ma'am, we can do It, but mamma

wouldn't let us take pay for doing a kind

ness."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't R..eport

W, 0, HOWELLS AND LINCOLN.

There is no more Interesting person

ality in the literaryworldof to-day than
William Dean Howells. His account

of a visit to the White House, near the
beginning of Lincoln's term as Presi

dent, is characteristic and conveys, as

do 11.11 of his writings, much informa

tion in a way to be fully appreciated:
"I was then on my way to be consul at

Venice, where I spent the next four years
in a vigilance for Confederate privateers,
which none of them ever surprised. 1 had
asked for the consulate at Munich, where

I hoped to steep myself yet longer in Ger
man poetry, but when my appointm.ent
came, I found it was for Rome. I was very

glad to get Rdme even; but the income of
the office was in fees, and I thought I had
better go on to Washington and find out

how much the fees amounted to. People
in Columbus who had been abroad said

that on five hundred dollars you could live

in Rome like a prince, but I doubted this;
and when I learned at the State Depart
ment that the fees of the Roman consulate
came to only three hundred, I perceived
that I could not live better than a baron,
probably, and I despaired. The kindly
chief of the consular bureau said that the
President's secretaries, Mr. John Nicolay
and Mr. John Hay, were interested in my
appointment, and he advised my going over
to the White House and seeing them. I
lost no time in doing that,and I learned that
as youngWestern men theywere interested
in me because I was a young Western

man who had done something in literature,
and they were willing to help me

for tha.t reason, and for no other that

I ever ·knew. They proposed my going to

Venice; 'the salary was then seven hundred

and flfty, but they thought they could get
it put up to a thousand. In the end they
got it up to fifteen huudred, and so I went

to Venice, where if I did not live like a

prince on that income, I lived a good deal
more like a prince than I could have done

at Rome on a third of it.

"If the appointment was not present for
tune, it was the beginning of the best luck

I have had in the world, and I am glad to

owe it all to those friends or.my verse, who

could have been no otherwise friends of

me. They were then beginning very early
careers of distinction which have not been

wholly divided. Mr. Nicolay could have
been about twenty-flve, and Mr. Hay nine
teen or twenty. No one dreamed as yet of
the opportunity opening to them in being
so constantly near the man whose �ife they
have written, and with whose fame they
have Imperishably interwrought their names
I remember the sobered dignity of the one,
and the humorous gayety of the other, and
how we had some young men's joking and

laughing together, in the ante-room where

they received me, with the great soul en

tering upon its travail beyond the closed

door. They asked me if I had ever seen the
President, and I said that I had seen him

at Columbus, the year before j but I could
not say how much I should like to see him

again, and thank him for the favor which
I had no claim to at his hands, except such

as the slight campaign biography I had
written could be thought to have given me.

That day or another, as I left my friends, I
met him in the corridor without, and he
looked at the space I was part of with his

ineft'ably melancholy eyes, without know

ing that I was the indistinguishable person
In whose 'integrity and a.billties he had re

posed such special confidence' as to have

appointed him consul for Venice and the

ports of the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom,
though he might have recognized the terms

of my commission if I had reminded him of

them. I faltered a moment in my longing
to address him, and then I decided that

everyone who forebore to speak needlessly
to him, or to shake his hand, did him a

kindness; and I wish J could be as sure of

the wisdom of all my past behavior as I am
of that piece of it. He walked up to the

water-cooler that stood in the corner, and

drew himself a full goblet from it, which

he poured down his throatwith a backward

tilt of his head, and then went wearily
within doors. The whole aft'air, so simple,'
has always remained one of a certain

pathos in my memory, and I would rather

have seen Lincoln in that unconscious

moment than on some statelier occaslon.

From "First TIII.1Jl·cHsiOlIH tit L'itC1'arll Neu:

Y""k," bll Jf'il.!tllln Dcal< Htncell«, 1,1<Harper'«
Mn.oa.ztne for JUlie.

Cbaflnll' Dish Parties.

So grea.t is the rivalry among the

owners of fine chafinI(' dishes and choice

recipes to be cooked in them that

cooking clubs, of both men and women,

frequently meetand prepare a luncheon
or ten o'clock supper entirely over the

chafing dish. Each person brings or

sends his dish and the materials for

malting it in advance, alia the feast Is

cooked course by course by the different
chefs. To prevent a ofiuperabundance
of one kind of food, each guest is noti
fied of the dishes that will compose the

menu, or permitted to send in word of

the concoction at which he is most

skillful. In this fashion a chafing dish

party may have much of the delight
and terror of a summer picnic.

'l'ootbeome FUl Cake.

Two cups' sugar, 1 cup butter, S3i'
cups flour, 3i' cup sour milk, U tea

spoon soda. 3i' teaspoon cream tartar, 1

pound figs, shredded, 5 eggs, 3i' tea

SPOOIl vanilla, little mace, whites of 9

eggs for frosting.-l\Irs. J. L. R. Traak,
in Farm and Home.

Half Rate.
May 21 and June 11 the Missouri. Kansas

& Texas Railway Company will sell tickets
at one fare for the round trip, to points in

Texas, Lake Charles, La., and Eddy and

Roswell, N. M., tickets good returning
twenty days from date of sale. For fur
ther information address

G. A. MoNuTT,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

"Among the Ozarks,"
thl' Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract

ive and interesting, book, handsomely 111ull
trated withviews of southMissouriscenery
Including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope Of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, .Mo.

MONEY MADE AT HOME
Laet month I cleared, after paying all expensea,

1235.88; the month before 5IBil.86 and have at the
same time attended to my regular bUllness. I be
lieve anyone, anywhere, can do as well, al I have
not a partloularly good looatlon and notmuoh expe
rience. When you have an artlole that every lamlly
wante, It 18 very e88Y aelllng It. It seems strange
that a good, cheap dlsh-w ....her was never before
placed on the market. With the Perfection, whloh
selll for 15, you can w....h and dry the dishes for a

family In two minutes, without putting the bands In
water. All soon .... people see the w....her work, they
want one, and that Is why 80 much money ean be
made so quickly. For full particulars address The
Perfection Mfg. 00., U07 63d St., lDnglewood, III. I
feel convinced that any lady or gentleman, In any
location, can make '6 to 110 a day, as every family
will very soon have 0. dlsh-w ....her. Try It and pub.
lish your expertenee lor the benefit of others.

Ar.lCE O.

Not or the preparationsorcoloring
matter and essential ol1s so often
sold under the name Of rootbeer,
but or the purest, most delicious,
health-giving beverage fosslble toproduce e

•
One gallon 0 HIres' Is

worth ten of the counterfeit. kind.
Suppose an Imitation extract costs
five cents less than the genulno
Hlresj. tho same amount of sugnr
and trouble Is reqnlred; you SIlVO

one cent a gallon, and-get an un-

IHiREsl
IRootbeerl
� TilE ClUS. E. HIRES co., PbUad.lploJa. I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfllIIIIIII,.IIIIIIII.II.II"."'"
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�fte Wouno 'ol�.
ENTERTAINING GAME.

AD ladlaD Bird Whloh L1ahta ItII Houll..

b;y EI..otrlclty.

A great comfort of the modern dwell
ing house was long anticipated by the
birds, namely, lighting by means of

electricity. This bird, called the Me.Ii-
courvis Baya, is a tiny creature of Indla,

BURMESE CHILDREN. and const�cts a well-designed nest,'
<.

-- which is suspended from palm trees
Th.. Hapl)'- lioy. an.1 Girl.. of a QualD& and roofs of houses. The nest resem-

Old countr;y. bles a bottle in shape and is woven to-
You can find Burma very ep,sily by gether with great art. In it are fonnd

consulting your school geography. if hard balls of olay, and these are in
you don't know exactly where it is 10-

reality candlesticks, in which glow
eated, Finding the map of India, you- worms are set to Serve as candles.
will notice that this strange, interest- These are placed about the entrance of
ing country :s bordered on one side by the nest, which is, therefore, luminous.
the Chinese lands a�d on the other by This lighting is 0. defense against
the country of the Hindus. The thing snakes and other midnight prowlers,

, that will most interest our �eaders is who are frightened away by the pale
.< the fact that the Burmese children are fire of the glow worm. The little birds
among the happiest youngsters of never think whether their living can

earth. dles suffer any more than the Roman
They live in 0. gorgeous country, and emperors who used martyrs as torches.

'-, their mothers are held In great respect, A bird called the Toutobane, smaller
which is not always the. case with the than thewren and larger than the hum
various races of old IndIa. Some of the ming bird, colored gray with red legs
little Burmese girls are very pretty and yellow breast, lives in Africa, where
and very graceful. They are fond of it builds a curious nest. This is a

many trinkets, and, t!lOugh shy in structure shaped like a bellows, made
their manner, they easIly become ac- of cotton, about seven by. five inches.
quainted with strangers Nhen the lat- The queerest feature is the "watch
ter are lavish enough in their gifts of

tower," which the male bird erects un
pretty things. dar the eave of the entrance to the nest
All Burmese boys are educated In the which projects over and protects the

Buddhist monasteries, but it has not tower. The male never enters the in
hitherto been thought necessary to terior of his dwelling, but ..sits in the
teach the girls more than to read and tower and in ease of danger gives 0.

write. To be pretty, to be religiou!}., to signaiand the female escapes.
be amiable and gay-hearted, a.nd to The Pinc-pinc of Africa also builds
.have a good business in�tinct is 0.11 that

a nest with a rounded projection at the.
is demanded of a girl In Burma; pres- entrance for 0. perch, on which the male
ently, when s�e comes t� learn the ad- bird mounts to guard his family.--Chi
va·ntages WhICh educatlOn confers' �n eago Inter Ocean.
dealing with the foreigner, she will _

doubtless demand it as her right.
To be pretty and to eharm is
her aim, and few things human

are more charming than a group
of Burmese girls going up to the

pagoda to worship at a festival. ·With
her rainbow· tinted silk tamein fastened

tightly round her slender figure, her
spotlessly clean short jacket modestly
covering tho bosom, and with her
abundant black tresses smoothly coiled
on to the top of her head, in the braida

.

Written for KANSAS FABMICR.

THE VERDIGRIS.

BY G A. TAI!lTOI!I.

What strang.. deslres po88888 th.. soul
That in tbe dlstane .. sets its goal
Despise the beauties of our home,

Prefer in foreign lands to rosm,
And prais.. some distant atream or sea,
Withont a word for theVerdigri�. ,

No ruined oastles OroWD its shore,
No fortl'88ll frowns Its watera o'er,
Bnt d08ky lovers here hav.. stra;y..d
And h..r.. tbelr vows of lealt, made.
The romance of a peopl.. free
BtiU clings around the Verdigris.

Talk not to rne of the Nile or Rhine-
Th..ir waters no brighter tban these can shine,
All th..y gurgle and murmnr past glen and glade
And glitter and gleam throogh snn and ahu.de..
Yon rna, searoh from tropte to polar sea,
Tbere's no prettier stream than the Verdigris.

Let those who will, to Enrope go,
And stra, wh..re th.. Elbe or Dannbe llow,
And dweIl In hoary Jllles of ston..
That are fit for owls and bate alon.. ,
Or In ruined out)es by th.._,
I wonld rath..r liv.. on the Verdlgris.

A BURMESE PEASANT GIRL.

..If which sweet-smelling fiowers are

stuek, the Burmese girl knows fullwell
she is an object to be admired. Per

fectly well pleased with herself, and
eontented with her world as it is, she
gayly laughs and chats with her com"

panions.
BUrmese mammas have some sweet

songs with which they lull their baby
boys and girls to sleep. One of the

1!_rettteatof�� gl�b,elow, _f�ea�

veraee are translatea by Bhway Yeo, a
learned native poet; see how dainty
.the", are:

Sw..et, my babe, your father's comlq,
Best and hear the songs I'm hummlne;
Be wlll oome and gently tend you,
Bock your oot, and·sBIe defend you;
Mother's setting out his dlnner-
Oh, you nBughty little slnnerl

What a yeU from Buoh a wee thing.
Couldn't be worse If you were teethlngl
"y sweet round mass of'gold
Now pray do what you're told.

Be qulet and good,
All nloe boys should.
0, no", please,
Do not tease ,

Do be good,
All babies should.

Ah, yes, Burma, is a happy land, and
its people are all gay and honest, and
sober, and the sunlight is warm and

strong in their land, even as their bodies
are strong and their hearts warm.-N.
Y. Recorder.

SOME QUEER NESTS.

ThlB Hora.. III 'for 8i.....

There is a horse owned by a farmer

near Albany, N. Y., which has a great
fondness for gettin� hold of a garment
and tearing it to pieces in the same

manner that a young dog would; that
is, by placing his forefeet on the article
and then catching hold with his teeth

and tearing away until the cloth is in
shreds. The other day the owner came
home with 0. fine new beaver overcoat,
which he took off and laid on the seat

of his wagon. Then he unhitched the
horse and sent him into the stable. In
stead of going, the horse sprang at the

wagon, snatched the overcoat and ran

away with it. The distressed owner

armed himself with 0. whip and recov

ered the coat, but not 'until a sleeve
had been ripped out and a bighole torn
in the back. That horse is for sal.e.

She Spok.. Her Little 1'1.. 011..

Hattie F., six years old, is thought to

give promise of elocutionary talent.
When Auntie May came to visit the

family, therefore, an'" offered to give
the little girl some lessons, the offer was
gladly accepted. Hattie's preference
for lofty sentiment prompted the first

selection. It began: "See the eagle!
How he soars!" After a few rehear

sals, she was ready for .0. recitation be

fore the assembled famIly. And there

was great applause when she ex

claimed: "See the eagle! How sore he
• p'IS.

MIs..d th.. Babl ..a Up,

In Washington county, Indiana, a

woman and her daughter each gave
birth to a baby on the same day. They
were remarkably alilw. Some friends

in comparing the youngsters got them
mixed. Now It is Impossible to tell
which Is, the uncle and which is the

Ilephew.

, --

ADJ' Bo;y Ca'll Mak.. the B_reI Oil Whlell

It I. I'la,...et.

To play this new game y�u can either
use the checker board, or, better still.
make the game board complete in itself.
I will show you how to make it before

describing how to play the game. If

you have tools of your own, so much
will be gained, if not, you will have· to

get some one to make part of the game
board at least.
Get six pieces of wood turned in the

shape of checkers, If you have six

spare checkers they will do, but do not
spoil one toy to make another. You

must next have a. piece of wood long�
enougb to allow seven holes to be put
in, a little larger in diameter than the

checkers.

}:)'ig. 1.-This must be tacked or glued
to a foundation one-quarter of an inch
larger 0.11 round, and the same thick

ness as the other board, one-quarter of
an inch.
Fig. Il.-The checkersmust. be colored

to distinguish them, three painted black
and three white. If the whole ia.

100000001
PIG. I.

stained or varnished it will look much
better. You can, if you wish, make a
lid or cover, as shown in Fig S. It is,
of course, the same size as Fig. 2, al
though it must be a little deeper than
the board having' the holes In, as it haa

Ilo.ooqooo�
FIG. U•

to allow for the height of the checkers,
and so must be made one-eighth of an

inch deeper inside than they are in

height. If you do not want to go to

the troubJe of making a board, you can

either use seven squares of a checker

board, or else dra.w the pattern on yOIU'

FIG. UI.

slate or paper. The game is pla.yed in
this way:,You place the three black
eheckers at one' end, and the three

white ones at the other, there being 0.

vacant hole between, as shown.
Fig. 4.-The game is to get the three

black checkers to change places with

FIG. IV.

the three white ones under the follow

ing conditions:
1. You must only move one way-I.

e., the black move to the right and the

FIG. V.

white to the left, neither being allowed
to move 'backwards.
2. You can jump over only one man

at a time, as in checkers, making, 'of
course, a succession of jumps if there

are vacant spaces to do so.

s. No piece can jump over its own

color.
Here is the key showing how it is

done; but I would ",d"ise everyone to

:I1ep.D.t fa Deatp
i' hJUiar faWorm..''''

IItroIIc IJI4 Buy Jt1lJlllfJlc
Hartforda are the sort of bi

cycles most makers ask '100 for.
Columblas are far superior

to so-called II specials," for which
,12S or even '1 SO is asked. .

It is well to be posted upon the
bicycle price situation.
The greatColumbia plant is work

ing for the rider's benefit, as usual.

Columbias,$1 00
POPE MFG. CO. ::�':,'"C

OHICAGO
..,N ,,"ANOI.OO

.."OVIDIENOIE

.U ....ALO

The Col'lllDlbl. "...Ioan.., awork of
hl.he.' art, tallin. of and. pTotunn, 01."17an the ne... Oolnmb.BS and Hartford.. Ia
frae from an, Oolumbla Acent, or IBIllAUed
for ' 0 kent .tamp..

15II AO,
WM. TAYLOR,

GcaenliOIli_
aad r.c�

HARTFORD. CoDa.

Ag..nt for Columbia aDd Hartford Bloycles

TOPEKA, • KANSAS,

t�y to do it first without looking at the

key, as there is more satisfaction

gained. For the sake of explanation
we will letter the pieces or checkers

and number the spaces, as in Fig. Ii.
The black are lettered A, B, C, and the
white D, E, F. I. Move C to 4. II.

Jump Dover C into S. III. Move E to

Ii. IV. Jump Cover E into 6. V. Jump
B over D into 4. VI. Move A to 2.
VII. Jump D over A to 1. VIII. Jump
E over B into S. IX. Jump F over C

into 5. X. Move C to 7. XI. Jump B
over I!' into 6. XII. Jump A over E
into 4. XIII. Move E to 2. XIV. Jump
F over A into S. XV. Move A to 5; and
the game is finished.-Golden Days.

Was Tblnkln&, of th.. Oth..r K.lod.

Not long' ago a well-dressed woman

entered the savings bank in a western

town, and told the clerk that she

wished to deposit some money to the

credit of George Sampson. Recogniz
ing her as the wife of a man by that
name, who already had an account

open, the clerk rightly guessed that the
money in question was to start an ac

count for one of her children.
"Is he a minor?" he inquired.
"Well, I guess not!" responded the de

positor, indignantly. "That's something
we've never had in our family yet! And

if Georgie shows any leanin' toward it
when he gets old enough-he ain't but
ten now-I reckon his po. can tell yarns
about mines explodin' and shafts fallin'
on top of folks, that-'ll settle him quick
er'n a wink!"

.I.C. DRIVING Still KingB.IT
THE BIT OF BITS.

Will controll tho most
vicious horas.

8.1... Greater Than Ever.
Sample mailed XC for $1 00Nickel. SI.50. •

Stallion Blta 50 eta. extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO" R���E,

Perfect Health
Can only be secured by keeping the Liver

and Kidneys in order. Satisfactory results
are always secured by using

Dr. J. H. McLean's

Liver arid Kidney Balm .

�

Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, all pronounce i� the

"PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing ailments of the Liver,

Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism and

Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.

THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS. MO,
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ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

'"':'he name of Iowa Tur], published at
Des Moines, has been changed to

Spirit oj the West and has been enlarged
from sixteen to twenty pages. Iowa

Turf was established six years ago. It

has rendered Iowa andWestern breed
ers valuable aid and excellent service

in building up the horse breeding in

dustry in that State. As the new name

Indicates, the field will be enlarged and
new features added.

GREAT EXPEOTATIONS. duced to, say, 11,000 pounds, theheight spring opened it was a long time be

may be increased to three feet. So fore this flooded land got dry enough
also if the weight be reduced to thirty- to list. Sixty acres of it were finally
three pounds the height may be 100 listed to corn. This land is yet rather

feet. The essential condition is that toowet to cultivate easily, but the corn

the product of the heightby the weight is prospering. A gentleman who saw

must always be 33,000. it June 1, reports to the KANSAS

To apply this unit in computations FARMER that it was then knee-high
of water lifted it is necessary to express and the finest green he ever saw. The

the quantity of water in pounds. In lashing.of the hot winds did not affect

these estimates it i!:l sufficiently aocu- it. Those winds did, however, drive

rate to assume eight and one-third the "Jumbos" at a furious rate and

pounds equal to one gallon of water. lifted great quantit.les of water.

To apply this to a lift of, say, ten Miss Best's farming is considerably

feet, and a power equal to one horse- diversified. With her present know1-
'

power, let us see what quantity of edge of how to fight the drought it will

water should be lifted pe1'1ninute. Take be sure in its results and profitable.
the above formula:

...;

(2) q = P + h, BIOYOLES.

and for' p substitute 1 h. p. = 33,000 From a rather curious toy or play
pounds, and for h substitute 10 feet, thing the bicycle has rapidly advanced

and we have q = 33,000 pounds + 10 = to the dignity of a vehicle. From a

3,300 pounds. Each gallon weighs 81- fad of the boy or the fast young man, it

pounds, so that we have for the final has gained a place of respect with

result, 3,300 + 81- = 396 gallons per young and old of both sexes. From a

minute. means of amusement on a smooth-

But anyone who expects that the floored hall, it has become a useful

three best horses on the place will do tdme-saver over even ordinary roads.

this work is doomed to disappointment. The bicycle has been in court, too, and
The computation is for the actual several State Supreme COUI·tS have de
amountofworkwhichmustbedelivered cided that its rIghts to a share of the

at the spout of the pump afterovercom- public highway are as valid as if it had

Ing all resistances, and it is expressed been used by Noah and his family on

in themechanical horse-power. Fric-· emerging from the ark, or even by
tion and other resistances will usually Adam and the other people who lived

require more power than the work ac- before the greatest rain storm recorded

tually delivered, and the farm horse hOI. history.
will do well if he exerts half of the The bicycle is displacingmany horses
meohanical horse - power. Farmers formerly used, especially in oities and

should familiarize themselves with this towns, for business or pleasure. The

claas of oomputations, for between man who lives a mile or two, or even
over-enthusiastic writers and maohin- further, from his business, mounts his

ery men, who must each oompete with two wheels, passing his neighbor in

the representations of the others and his buggy. The neighbor had fed his

must olaim to have machlnes equal to horse before breakfast, while the cy

all expectations, they are likely to be olist was reading his morning paper

misled into greater expectations than or taking an additional morning nap;

can possibly be rea�ized. had hitched his horse to the buggy

OO"PETING IN THE WORLD'S
while the oyolist was finishing his

III. breakfast, and had trotted down the

MARKETS. street while the cyclist was taking his

The revival of industries in this "wheel" out of the porch, The cyclist

country'Ia relied upon by financiers to is busy at, his desk by the time the

keep up the foreign demand for Amer-' horse and ouggyare provided for down

lean securities. The shutting down of �wn. The cyclist enjoyed his. 'ride,
themanufacturing industries had much

and while not sorry for the neighbor

to do with creating the great depres- with the horse and buggy, wished, as

sion. The reopening of these is one of he passed the man on foot, that the

the events to precede the expected price of bicycles would come down to a

boom. On this point a Wall street dollar a pound.

circular of last Saturd�y says:
The 'riders of bicycles now are men

"There is no abatement of confidence in and women in almost every walk in

the permanence of the revival of general life. Messenger boys and ministers of

trade which set in with the spring bust- the gospel, business men and editors,
ness. The best evidence of the recovery in laborers and persons of leisure, men

the manufacturing industries is the contin- and women, boys and girls. Every
uous advance in wages, mostly volunta.rily bogy who ever rides a bicycle likes it.

granted by employers. In most cases the Th bTt t lid t th
new tariff duties seem to impose no obstacle

e all y 0 g e away a e rate

to production i in some, manufacturers find
of half a rod at a ?tep and the step

a positive advantage. The problem now easily taken - notwlthstandlng the

indeed, seems to be less how to compet� slight attention given to balancing the

with foreigners in the home market than machine and to avoiding collisions

how to outdo them in the foreign markets, contributes to the popularity of this

in which the chances for Americans are be- popular conveyance.
..

coming more h?peful and are attracting On the score of economy business

increa.sed attentton, Among those in close fi d th bl 1 h'
cont-act with our industries, the convIction

men n e icyo e c eaper than

appears to be gaining ground that we have
street car fares and that less time is

entered upon a period of unusual growth
consumed in going and coming than by

and prosperity in manufacturing enterprise any other means. Laborers frequently

generally, and that, in some of the leading reside long distances from their work,

staples, we are entering the lists for an ac- and they like to ride a bicycle. Pack

tive competition in the world's markets." ages to the weight of ten or twenty
No better fortune can be asked for pounds are easily carried. Whole Iam

our American manufacturers than to ilies use the bicycle for recreation, and

find themselves able to compete in the for their use the machine has been

markets of the world as the American made with two seats, with sometimes

farmer has competed. an attachable chair for the baby.
The demand has led to the establish

ment of immense factories devoted ex

clusively to their production. These

have greatly multiplied during the last

year and yet the market calls for bi

cycles more rapidly than they can be

supplied. Wholesale dealers order

them by the thousand and then enlarge
their orders. It is said that many of

the manufacturers are unable to take

any more orders for the present season.
Is the bicycle a passing fad, or has it
" come to stay? "

KANSAS FARMER. The results of the judicious applica
tion of water to the soil, as they man

ifest themselves in uniformity and

liberality of crop yields, are so much

beyond the expectation of the lnexpe
rienced that, after ascertaining the

facts in this regard, the novice is pre

pared to believe almost every big story
with which the term irrigation is con

nected. Unfortunately this extreme

credulity has affected writers for the

press and has Invaded the offices of

manufacturers of and dealers in ma

chinery.
It has been found that a fourteen

foot windmill with a suitable pump and

reservoir will. where the 11ft is ten or

twelve feet, ra.ise water enough to en

able a careful and experienced irri

gator to supplement the western

Kansas rainfall, so as to make crops

sure on about fifteen acres. After a

lew times telling the uninformed writer
when discussing the possibilities of re

claiming the high prairies, where the

water supply is fifty to 150 feet below

the surface, gets this statement modi

fied to a ten-foot Instead of a fourteen

foot mill; leaves out the condition as

to depth, and conveys the absurd im

pression that any common ten-foot

windmill and pump, with a reservoir,
will irrigate fifteen acres of these up
lands. The creation of such expecta
tions is little less reprehensible than

was the effort by which the seml-arfd

regions were settled by farmers under
the representation that the Illinois

methods of farming would bring pros

perity to the settler on the plains.
A windmill which'will raise water

enough to irrigate fifteen acres where

the lift is ten feet will be capable of

raisip.g enough for only seven and one

half acres where the lift is twenty
feet, enough for three and three

fourths acres where the lift is forty
feet, and will do very well to provide
for. one and one-half acres 100 feet above

water. The same relations hold as to

all kinds of. power. The greater the
distance from the surface of the ground
to the surface of the water the more

power will be required .to lift a given
quantity of water, or, if the power re

mains constant, the greater the dis

tance the less water can be raised.

These propositions are so simple and

so obvious that their statement seems

unnecessary, but for the fact that there

is much confusion on this point.
Great expectations are sometimes

based on what some improved pump

will accomplish. It should be borne

in mind that a pump is simply a ma

chine by which power is applied to the

lifting of water. In no case does the

pump increase the power; in every
case the friction of the pump consumes

power. Some pumps consume less

power than others in overcoming the
friction of the machine; or, perhaps a

better statement. is that some pumps

consume more power than 'others in

overcoming the friction, for they all

consume too much. This loss for fric

tion is so universally present that it is

usually not mentioned, and the reduced

amount of water which a given power

will lift a given height is frequently
assumed as a unit, although the allow

ance for friction may be almost as great
as the remaining effective power.

A simple formula for the relation of

palOm', quantity of water and height of

lift may be written thus:

(1) p= q X h
This may be transposed as follows:

(2) q = P + h, or (3) h = P + q.

The question of the unit of power 1"3

an important one. In all engineering
discussions this is the "horse'power,"
often written "HP" or "h. p." This

unit was introduced with the steam

engine and it must always be remem

bered that it represents a greater
amount of work than any ordinary
horse can do all day, for ten hours of

the twenty-four. It is also true that

very many horses can exert for a few

minutes at a time a greater power than

the mechanical horse-power. It is

readily seen that the element of time

enters into the horse-power unit. This

unit is 33,000 pounds raised one foot in
one minute. An engine of one horse

power (actual) should raise this weight
to this height once in every minute as

long as the. engine is operated. It is

easily understood if the weight be reo
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The Iowa Swine Breeders' Associa

tion has a splendid program for "its

meeting of June 11 and 12.

The numerous applicants for the val
uable bulletins of the United States

Department of Agriculture, announced
last week, will receive them as soon as

they arrive from Washington, which,
it is 'expected, will be within a few

days.

Any of our subscribers who are about

to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the

advertisement of "Samantha at Sara

toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how

to get the book at the reduced rate.

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Homestead, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the

emanations from his able pen. He is

now editing Wallace'S Farm and Dai1Y.
By special arrangement we are able to

send KANSAS FARMER and Farm and

Dai1Y for one year fol' $1.25.

An old settlers' meeting and picnic
is to be held at Garfield park, North

Topeka, June 13, commencing at 10

o'clock. Everybody is invited. Posts

are provided in the park for hitching
horses, but all are warned not to hitch

to the shade trees. These oid settlers'

gath srtnga bring back the days when
the preliminaries were being enacted

to events which have contributedmuch

to the history of human advancement.

H. V. Hinckley, ConsultingEngineer
of Kansas Irrigation Commission, is

making a series of careful experiments
to determine the rate of the movement

of water thvough sand and gravel of
various constitution. His results are

recorded in detail' and the knowledge
gained will be of the first importance
in determining the irrigation possibili
ties of the State and also in the settle

ment of controversies which are sure

to arise under our crude laws regulat
ing the ownership and use of water.

England's disposition in the matter

of bimetallism was shown last week by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer's em

phatic public declaration that, under
no conditions whatever, would the

British government sanction any de

parture from the historic gold stand

ard policy of the nation. From the

opposite political party came authori

tative warnings to Mr. Balfour and

Lord Sal.isbury that the Conservatives

would oppose any concessions towards

bimetallism. This materially lessens

the hope of England supporting a

double standard policy, if, indeed,
there was ever any expectation that

the great creditor nation would con

sent to a policy which would stop the

increase in the standard of values.

HOW ONE WOMAN FIGHTS THE
DROUGHT.

One of the farmers of large areas in
Kansas is Miss Mary Best, of Medicine
Lodge. English by birth, she natnr

ally cast her eyes over the Queen's
dominions, when the trouble with the

dry weather came on, to see if any
where under the government on whose

lands the sun never sets a remedy for
drought had been found. Yes, in India
irrigation is old and irrigation is new.
Millions have recently been invested

in its development. 'I'he subject was

thoroughly studied and the first prac
tical result on Miss Best's farm was the
reconstruction of an old dam in the

Medicine river. The next was the con
struction of a number of Jumbo wind
mills and home-made pumps. Water'
was turned on during the winter. A

large tract was kept flooded about a

foot deep for several days. After the

...;
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the forests spread their seeds through Watsr Baised 130 Feet.
the agenoyof the winds, the lightest EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
of them going farthest. Then the in- been unable to get a dollar bill, so I
ortasing fauna also spread the flora. send what ought to be a silver dollar.
Grasses sprang firet, no doubt,

-

and But the way the laws are at present it
were modifledandextended. Theseeds is merely a piece of silver with the
provided conditions for the extension government stamp on it and is an order
of preoipitation. First; up the valleys" for one gold dollar. _

in the general direotiol,l of the wind, '- Have not had rain enough to germi
the vegetation&xtended west. Spread- nate seed unt11 last night, when we had
ing out in separate valleys, from north

a very good rain. Although we have
to south, they extended their moisture had no rain we have had asparagus
to each other, and along with it went and pieplant since the middle of April,
the see1s and the whole became con- and peaa potato adl h d th

t d Th ad d 'I
'

th
-, es, I' s es an 0 er

neo e •
,

e grass vance a ong e garden plants are as far along as usual
line" first one hardy variety, followed in more fa.vorable seasons. Yesterday' I

by others less so. Streams tric�led I ate new potatoes at a neighbor's
down the old ohannels or cut new ones whioh had been raised without rai

'

as the showers Iell, becoming more He has a well 130 feet to water a:ci
permanent and extended to the west. waters ninety head of oattle and has
The former followed the course of wa-

an acre of nice potatoes which have 01.
tel' and vege�tion; spread over the been rained on until last night. W;o
broad pastures, changed to' meet en-

says we are not onto our job?
'

vironment. The Indian followed the C ST MSON

food supply; they again burned the Chantllly Kearney Co, 'Ma; 30 1895
grass; roamed over the plains from "

".

north to south as the game followed
the same.

At the advent of the whites the hu
man agency was probably engaged in

extending the desert to the east, after
having done so many times before. On

the prairies of Indiana, Illinois, even

Tennessee, Kentuoky, Arkansas and

Texas, appeared a race in its westward

advances, whioh, however muoh it has
elsewhere destroyed the forests and

streams, have oonversely built them

up and will oontinue to build them in

all the prairie country. This race in

dealing with its prairie environment

will evolve an altered sooial economy
to meet the trend of nature. This
means that if it works with the trade

winds, as the savages worked against
them, they will aid it where they de

stroyed the savage.
Climates, especially those of the

trade winds, can be changed by any

agency capable of interfering with the

growth of vegetation, which in turn

interferes with precipitation, retention
and diffusion of moisture. Thus the
Arkansas rivel' may several times bave
had on its banks, from its source to its

mouth, magnificent forests, the varie
ties of which may be unknown, and as

often lost its great volume after losing
its forests more completely than it has
in Kansas since Western immigration
set in. Even its bed may have been 80

covered by drifting sands heaped across
it that it was in after years turned

miles out of its course when restored.

After becoming denuded of forests and
its waters dried up the re-extension of
its waters would be possible by extend
ing its flora.
The faster the wind, passing a given

point, goes, the more moisture will go
bywith it. Consequently, if the spring
season is late and northeast and north
winds blow, bringing ice in the Missis

sippi basin until near June, the ingress
of the trades have been checked by
descending polar currents. When the
trades again get the mastery they will
rush into the basin and over the

prairies with increased speed, piling
up and pushing the foremost waves

higher up than usual. They will

spread farther up into the interior

than usual, going all through the

mountains, producing snow and rain,

What will be the effect on the plains?
Increased rains on the coast and

Ozarks, extending over the plains to
the west and north; increased rains in
the mountains, resulting in floods, in
conjunctionwith melting snow. These
will fiow out into the Rio Grande,
Pecos, Colorado, Brazos, Red, Arkan
sas, Kansas, and the Platte. The
waters of these streams, being of a

lower temperature than the passing
air, ought to condense it in great vol
ume as they debouch on the plains.
This in turn, ought to produce condi
tions that wili spread the rain area

and give us a late, wet aeaaon, with
increased snowfall the coming fall and
winter in the mountains and on the

plains, W. E. HUTCHINSON.

Wichita, Kas.

Some Thoughts on Ohange of Ollmate

and Weather.

One dollar and sixty-five cents will

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

------

Ask your neigbbor to sllbscribe for the
KANSAS FARM.B.

far away to hinder its progreee on all
sides till it touch the impassable sea

or great elevation. In history, the
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Kan&81 desert 01' semi-desert has always pro

papers often publish the observation of duced the worst of savages. In all
old settlers that high and constant their invasions they have burst, out of
winds in the spring and summer on ,their evil abodes like the dreadful

these plains indicate increased moist- storms of the same places. Note the
ure. inroads of Zingis, Tamerlane and the
An observer cannot faU to see, 88 far modern Turks. Their track became a

as the brightest of weak but growing desert, but too narrow to prevent the
humanity can see, how closely all na- refreshing influences of forests and

ture is linked. Physicists tell us how streams, which they' parted as they
nearly the interior of North America passed, from soon olosing over their

came to be in larger part a desert than track. The descendants of the Huns,
it now is; and quite recently mankind the Saracens and Turks, were eventu

is very properly being recognized as ally modified by water, grass and trees
one of the agencies by which climatic surrounding them. Our own long-to
changes are effected. be-remembered hunters, prospectors
There seems to be, from now un- and oowboys, who first oooupied the

known oausea, at regular periods of Great American Desert, at once par

time, a maximum and a minimum of took of the weirdness o( their sur

preoipitation of moisture from the roundings. In charaoter they were

atmosphere; and for a few years past, fast becoming as hot and It.8 cold as the

there appears to have been a soarcity blasts of air whioh alternated over

of rain in general throughout this oon- their savage abodes. Had not the rail

tment. If this be true, it took place road, the telegrapb and the printing
gradually, by neoessity, on account of press enabled this accumulating mass

the Immense forces involved, and will, ofmen-long on matter and short on

in consequence, as gradually .return to morals-to be toned down by rapid
a maximum of rain. interchange with better influences,
One thing we olearly reoolleot, that Amerioa, like Asia, would have fur

the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, and nished anew the lesson of hordes of

the prairie part of Texas, formerly re- savage shepherds pouring outonoivlll
oeived large immigration because of zation to devastate its wealth. Indeed,
the exoessive rainfall in States east of Gibbon, reflecting on this- pregnant
the Mississippi, and the attendant difll- topic, predioted suoh future occur

cultles to agrioulture and trade in renoes just prior to the age of steam

consequence, coupled with the fact and eleotric appliances to 'the social

that the States named, especially Kan- status.

sas and Nebraska, were blessed with But the muse has led us too far aside.

just enough rain to make abundant Deserts mean savagery and vice versa.

crops andleave us the finest ofopportu- The even distribution of water over

nitles to work and go about unimpeded the earth's surface eliminates savagery

by mud, and enjoying a freedom from because it greatly limits deserts.

malaria and general disease unknown Rapid trapsit is the sure forerunner of

to the wetter States. the conquest of the desert. Instead of

If' the hypothesis of the extension blowing the Gibbon-predioted Zingis
and contraction of the area of preolpl-' with dynamite and peppering him

tatlon on this oontinent be true, it is with steel pellets shot by smokeless

true of all the world, and has its source powder, as he desoends in hordes upon

in astronomioal causea, the flowering fields and rIch oities of

The question of importanoe for us is
Missouri and' Illinois, or gets roaring

when is the minimum period of precip: drunk on sour mash 'whisky in Ken

itation reached? If we answer that tuckyand Tennessee, we will, by the

the drought of the plains about 1859 to peaceful arts of applied science, sprln-
1860 was suoh period, and that 1893 and kle his hatching ground with oopious

1894 was another, then we have to ad- showers of water. Instead of dragons'

mit that human agenoy has greatly teeth we will sow the plains with the

modified the latter period by the arti- sweet cereals of peace and raise a bet

flcial methods attendant upon settle- tel' race of men.

ment in this section. This, then, On these plains, as in fact on most of

brings us to the admission that since this oontinent, we get, apparently, our
human agenoy has, modified the ex- moisture through the agency of the

ceesee of drought that it will oontinue northeast trade winds. These winds

to do so in an inoreaslng degree. And follow the sun in its course north and

so I believe. If, then, human agenoy are obstruoted in their westerly course

is by the very neoessity of its surround- by the great mountain chain of the

ings in the plains States ohanging the western part of this oontinent and also

olimate without unity of design, but find easy acoees up the broad valleys of

incidentally, it is conversely in the tbe Mississippi and all of its affluents,
East making the climate drier and This deflects the trade winds far into

more erratic by destroying the forests and even north of the zone of calms of

and draining the water surfaoes on a Cancer. Much of their moisture, no

great scale without design. Thus the doubt, is carried east by the westerly
western part of the great interior ba- winds whioh generally prevail on land
sin ought to be getting wetter and the in this zone. Naturally the motion of

eastern, inoludiug the Atlantio States, the earth would cause the larger vol

getting more liable to droughts than ume of these winds to blow over the

formerly. In the West, the truth of Rooky mountain plains, up the valleys
this bypothesis ought to be more and and into themountains. Enoountering
more apparent, and finally the people elevations and large bodies of inland

should unite in a general design to waters and forests in the great valley
create artifloial water surfaoes and and on the gulf shore, a great quantity
great forests, together with the con- of their moisture is preoipitated. This

oomitants of irrigation, which will preoipitation tends, unaffeoted by hu

regulate more completely the rainfall. man agenoy, to maintain and ,probably
In the East everything tends to the Increase the conditions whioh cause it.

eventual destruotion, through narrow And probably such Increased oonditions

selfishness, of the natural means by reached a maximum onoe where the

whioh tbeir climate is regulated. The forests spread in great density and so

people there will probably ruin their condensed all the vapor of these winds

climate and impoverish their soil, as that a wide region at the base of the

in fact they are doing, before they will mountains was maintained as a desert.

unite to restore it. In the meantime, Then the Indians, roaming in the for

the West �ay reoeive vast immigra- ests and on its westerly border, set fires
tions and produce great wealth from to drive game and killed the trees.

the adversities of the East. For ex- The dead trees, their seeds destroyed,
ample, look at wealthy, extravagant fell to the ground and in after seasons

and luxurious Italy, once getting its were fired and burned over great areas,
bread from North Afrioa. The agenoy creating oonditions that still further

of man bas changed all that. North dried up and drove away the moisture.

Africa is, by far the greater part, a Thus the desert was extended east,
desert and Italy an impoverished probably to a greater 01' less extent, as

soil, undergoing replaoement of far as the prairies extended east and

forests and change of olimate, south when the whites came, This

slowly being rebuilt as it was oondition destroyed the game, which

slowly destroyed. A desert on the in turn killed off or made the Indian

earth's surface propagates itself In the emigrate, to beoome probably more

degree that Its area Increases its power learned conquerors or slaves in other

to absorb moisture, and throw it too countries. The country clear of man,

..»
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Weather Report for Ma.y, 1896.
Prepared by Chancellor F. H. Snow, of

theUniversity of Kansas, from observations

taken at Lawrence:
'

A very warm and windy month. Seven
Maya in the twenty-seven years have been
warmer and but six have been more windy.
The humidity was extr�mely .low. There
was more than an average number of hot

days; the cloudiness and barometer were

about normal. There were frosts of consid
erable severity on the 12th, 17th and 18th,
Mean temperature was 66,21°, whioh is

1.40° above the May average. The low
est was 84,5°, on the 18th. Mean temper
ature at 7 a. m., 61.64°; at 2 p. m., 76.48°;
at 9 p. m.,68.40°. There were three days
on whloh a maximum temperature of 90°
was reached.
Rainfall was a,65 inches, which ,is 0.87

inch below the May average. Rain in
measurable quantities fell on eight days.
The entire rainfall lor the five months
There were seven thunder storms.
of 1895 now completed is 7.87 'inches,
which is 5.11 inches below the average for
the same period in the twenty-seven years
preceding.
Mean oloudiness was 40.02 per cent. of the

sky, the month being 0,59 per cent. cloudier
than usual. Number of clear days (less
than one-third cloudy), twelve; half clear
(one to two-thirds cloudy), ten; cloudy
(more than two-thirds), nine. There were

three entirely clear days and none entirely
cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m., 48.00

per cent.; at 2 p. m., 42,00 per cent.; at 9
p. m., SO,60 per cent.
Wind was southwest twenty-five times;

northwest, lour times; north, twelve times;
south, eighteen times; northeast, four

times; east, seven times; southeast, seven
teen times; west, six times. The total run
of the wind was 18,156 miles, which is 1,832
miles above the May average. This

gives amean daily velocity of 488.50 miles,
and a mean hourly velocity of 18,25 miles.
The highest velocity was 60 miles an hour,
from a:25 to 8:85 p, m, on tbe 11th.
Barometer,-Mean for the month, 29,055

inches; at 7 a, m, 29,082 inches; at 2 p. m,
29.087 inohes; at 9 p. m., 29.045 inohes; max
imum, 29.385 inches, on the 22d; minimum,
28.594 Inches, on the 28th; monthly range,
0.791 inch.
Relative Humidity,-Mean for the month,

60.48 per cent.; at 7 a, m, 71.1lO; at 2 p. m.,
44,SO; at9 p. m., 65,10; greatest, 98, on the

16th; least, 18, on the 18th. There were no

fogs.

Keep Off Flies.
Farmers, teamsters, dairymen, and every

man owning a horse or cow, should read

the advertisement of the Fleogon Oil Co.,
on another page, whioh tells of the greatest
and most useful of all modern discoveries

and inventions to prevent cattle and horses

from being worried and tormented by flies.
Fleogon Oil will not gum the ball' or injure
the animal in the least, but on the contrary
will disinfect the corrupt matter exuded.

through the skin and cleanse the skin of it,
tending to promote the health and better

the condition of the animal, which will be
demonstrated in the glossy, healthy, condi
tion of the hair. The fly season lasts over

140 days, and the loss to a steer on feed

could hardly be less than a pound a day.
By stopping this waste and improving the
looks and comfort o� the animal you can see

what a praotical saving Fleogon 011 effects.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land for home- ,

seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A"

U. P. s1stem, Omaba, Neb.
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Prevention of Late Frosts.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Myvine

yard and potato patch suffered so se

verely from the disastrous frost of May
19, last year, that when the like condi
tions threatened on the 11th, the pres
ent season, I determined to see what

could be done to prevent it.
Having a pile 6f stable manure in

easy reach, I kept tires going along the
windward side, from 2 O'clock until

daylight. The material was bone-dry
(as is almost everything else just now),
but it gave out abundant smoke, which
the light wind carried to the south
east, where it hung, a dense cloud, just
above the ground, for a third of a mile,
before it rose and scattered, and this
was easily kept up. There was a light
frost that morning, but I think none at

all where the smoke extended. The
next evening the air seemed so much
milder that my sleepiness got the bet
ter of my caution, and I did not renew

the tight. I was, therefore, a good
deal chagrined, the next morning, to
find quite a frost and considerable dam

age.
However, I have some valuable ex

perience. Next season I mean to have
a thermometer and not trust to the
"feel" of the air. These frosts always
occur, I think, on clear, moonlit nights,
so there is plenty of light to work, and
the wind is always north. I will have
a pile of dry stuff handy, and it will be
easy to load it on a wagon, haul
where needed, and keep a row of

smudges, a couple of rods apart, along
vineyard ,garden and truck patch,which
should be planted together for the pur
pose, and thus, probably, avert the

damage, should Jack Frost make us

another such. unseasonable visit.

Salina, Kas. F. E. HALE.

Health and happiness are relative condi

tions; at any rate, there can be little happi
ness without health. To give the body its
full measure of strength and. tlnergy, the
blood should be kept pure and vigorous by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla..

JUNE. 5,

The Reason

"":I�

Autoohon 98, Bacchus 60, Barry 60, Beauty
00, Berckman's SO, Black Eagle 100*, Black
'Defiance 100, Black Pearl 5, Brant 98,
Brighton 20, Brilliant 75, Cambridge 0,

HARDmS� OF GRAPES. Campbell 100, Catawba 25, Centennial SO,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER-Hardi- Challenge 15, Champion 00, Clinton 50, Con-
cord 0, Conqueror SO, Cottage 20, Cornu

ness is usually used to mean the abll- copis. 99.5, Creveling 10, Cunningham 70,
tty of plants to resist the cold weather Cynthiana 10, Delaware 70, Devereaux 12,
of the winter. In this country it is Diana 75, Dr. Warder 5, Dracut Amber 88,
more important that a plant shall be Duchess 88, Eaton 80, Early Victor 00, EI

able to resist the hot, dry weather of dorado 20, Elvira 0, Etta tiS, Eumelan 20,'

summer. Resistance to drought is of Faith 20, F. B. Hayes 35, Gazelle 100,

more value than resistance to cold. Goethe 00, Golden Gem 5, Green Mountain

The one U.s much as the other ought to 110, Grein's Golden 25, Hartford Prolific 50,

'i
. Herbemont 99, Herbert 5, Hermann 91,

be included in the term hard ness; so Herman Jaeger 96. Highland 20, Humboldt

that the word ought to mean the 75, Iona 50, Iron Clad 2, Isabella 70, Israella

ability of a given plant to withstand 00, IvC8 99, Janesvllle 70, Jaques 60, Jessica

all the deleterious Influences which are 5, Lady 00, Lady Washinp:ton 20, Llnd

brought to bear upon it. ley 60, Lutle 85, M;arion 1, Martha 75,

Trees and vines of all sorts have suf- Mary Ann 00, Mason's SO, Massasoit 56,

fered sadly during the past winter but
Mllls 99, Missouri Reisllng 99, Merrimac 95,

, Montefiore 20, Moore's Diamond 20, Moore's
it is an open question whether the

Early 10, Naomi 100, Neosho 4, New Haven

greater damage is chargeable to 90, Noah 10, Norfolk 70, North Carolina SO,
drought or to cold. The excesstvely Northern Muscadine 73, Norton's Virginia

dry weather, commencing last October SO, Othello 40, Peabody 1, Pearl 30, Peter

and not yet broken at this writing, has Wylie 60, Perkins (1), Pockllngton 90,

doubtless killed more trees aud vines Poughkeepsie 95,Prentiss 10,Rentz 2, Requa

and has done more to weaken those 96, Rochester 99, Roger's No.2 96, Rommel

which still survive than all the cold 20, Salem fO, Secretary 5, Taylor's Bullet

• 20, Telegraph 40, Transparent 60, Triumph
weather and late frosts can posslbly be l00�, Unland 4, Ulster Prolific 60, Venango
charged with. Still further, it must 25, Vergennes 100, Walter 80, Wilding 30,
not be forgotten that cold weather Wilder 10, Whitehall 80, Woodruff Red 60,
does much greater damage to trees and Wyoming Red 91, York Maderia 20.

vines when the ground is very dry than NEW VINEYARD.

when it is comparatively moist. This Admirable (per cent. of buds killed) 98,

may be contrary to the common belief, America 70, Bailey SO, Beacon sa, Bell 93,

but it is on that account the more Im- Belvin 91, Big Extra 76, BrllUant 100,
. Campbell 99; Carman 53, Conelva 93, Crown

portsn� that It shall be understood. In
100, Dr. Collier 53, Elsmere 99, Elvlcand 67,

countetes where irrigation is practiced Eumedell00, FernMunson 97, Gold Coin 97,
it is not at all uncommon to give a fall Gov. Ross 100, Grayson 84, Herbemont 100,
soaking to the ground in order to re- Herman Jaeger 96, Hopkins 97, LanseIl100,
duce the danger of damaging winter Llndherbe 100, Lu!,ky 100, Marguerite 99.5,

freezes, Thus it seems probable that Mrs. Munson 100. Muench 100, Mission 100,

the evil effects of last winter's and Neva Munson 100, Newman 100, Onderdonk

spring's cold weatherwere increased by 97, Opal 100*, Oriole 100, Perry 100, Pres.
Lyon 96. Postoak x Herbemont 100, Roan

the uncommonly dry condition of the oke 84, R. W. Munson 98. Rommel 100, Un-
soil. known sa, Van Deman ]00, Vinita 99, Vitls
For these reasons it is entirely in- 1Estlvalls 100, Vitls Arizonlca 89. Vltis

correct to attribute the loss of buds on Balleyana 00, Vitis Borqulnlana 98, Vitls

our grape vines to the cold weather. Oandleans 99, Vitis Champini 96. Vitia Ci

The cold weather undoubtedly killed nerla 20, Vitis Cordlfolia (Val'. Florldana)

some; but how much is to be charged os, Vitls Cordifolla 92: Vltls Doaniana 82,

to cold weather and how much to Vltls Glrdiana. 100, Vitls Labmsca 96, Vltis

i
I
•• i

Montlcola 100, Vitis Rupestris 40, Vitls Ro-
drought s a questton which no man s tundlfoUa 100, Vitls Rubrs 100, Vitls Slmp-
prepared to answer. Practically, It sonl ]00*, Vitis Solonls 8,Vltls Sclonls (Val'.
makes small difference. If a certain Microspernla) 20, Vitis VinHeria H8, Vitis

variety of the vine is able to withstand Zinfandel 99, Vitls Vulplna'57, W. B. Mun

the inclemencies of our recent fall, son 99.

winter and spring, it ought to be ac

cepted that that variety is hardy. If it

has sustained some degree of damage,
that is some evidence that it is inso
much lacking in hardiness. No better
season could be selected for a test of
the hardiness of our several varieties

of fruit trees and vines.
Below I give a list of the varieties of

grapes planted in the vineyard of the
experiment station. For each variety
is given the percentage of buds killed

by drought and cold during the win
ter. All unripe wood was trimmed

away before the beginning of winter,
so that buds which were unsound in
the first place have not brought the
computations into error. No one need

be surprised at the apparently extreme
damage which the figures show. It
will be noticed that the varieties which
are commonly grown on account of
their reputed hardiness show a gen
eral high standing in these figures.
This experimental vineyard of course

contains a large number of tender and
weak varieties. It is not to be ex

pected that one out of II. hundred shall
be as hardy as the time-tested Con
cord. Still it might be well for per
sons who may still think these figures
too great to make estimates for them
selves on their own vineyards by count
ing the buds as carefully as we did.
Several varieties are shown to have

lost 100 per cent. of their buds. Many
of these are now sprouting up from the

roots; those which are not, but which
appear to be dead, root and top, al
together, are marked with an aster
isk (*).
None of the grapes were covered.

The grapes in the old vineyard were

planted mostly in the spring of 1892,
and are the same vincs reported on in
Bulletin 14. The vines in the new

vineyard are of later plantings .and
were mostly set in the spring of 1894,
and are, consequently, not so well es

tablished.
OLD VINEYARD.

Alvey (per cent. of buds killed) 100,
Amanda 25, Amber 60, Amber Queen 100*,
Amlnla 85, Antionette 1\0, August Giant 20,

AUr8ftoxa "lIoltlLVI'
Pittsbu'¥b

dOHOB,
CIDd.....tL

"'fLAJRIO,
New York.

UYIIJlK-BAtlllAK,
. Pit15bufi:h•

JIllADLJ!.Y.
N."Yo,k.

BIlOOJlJoYII.
New York.

OOLLIBlI.\;t. Louis.
OOUJILLhulTalo.
DAVlB·OBAIlBIB8.

Pittsburi:h•

EOXBTII�!nclnn.tl.
I'ABNEB'fOOIt.

Pittsburgh.
JEWITT.

NewYorl.;.
JtUT1JOItY•

Louisville.
JOD'f.LEWIS. BROB.OO

Phlladelph,u,
IlOBLEY.

Cleveland.

IIISBOllBl.
St. Louis.

BED SEAL.
St. Louis.

IIALEII.
Salem. Mass.

SIlll'IId.
Chicago.

SOUTBEP.
St. Louis end Chtca&o.

ULSTER,
NewYork.
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why some dealers try to sell, and some paint
ers use, other than genuine brands (see
list) of White Lead is that their first cost

is less. Quality should be the first consid

eration, and is the true economy.

For colors, the National Lead Co.'s tint

ing colors are especially prepared for tinting
Pure White Lead to any shade required.

For pamphlet and color-card -'sent free

-address
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

1 Broadway, New York.
•

Just when the grain begins to harden is

the best time to cut wheat. [Doctors dif

fer as to thls.-EDlTOR.]

June Notes. T�baooo Destroys Vitality.
Nervous system paralyzed by nicotine

means lost manhood, weak eyes, and a gen
eral all-gone look and feeling that robs life
of its pleasure. Tobacco Is the root of many
an Impotent symptom,and No-To-Bac a guar
anteed cure that will make you strong, vig
orous and happy in more ways than one.

No-To-Bac guaranteed and sold by drug
gists everywhere. Book, titled "Don't To
bacco Spit or Smoke Your 'Llfe Away."
Address Sterling Remedy Co., New York

or Chicago.

Be ready to commence the harvesting.
Do not allow clover to get too ripe before

cutting.
. If clover Is allowed to get too dry before
hauling in there will be considerable waste

in handling.
It will save time, and often considerable

loss, If the harvesting machinery is put in
thorough repair.
It Is poor economy to gQ to the expense of

growing a crop and then waste more or less
of It in harvesting. Half-Rate Excursions to South MiBBOuri,
Put all of the hay under shelter if possi-

ble. If any must be stacked out let it be Arkansas and the Southeast.

timothy or red-top. On May 21 and June 11, round-trip tickets
to south Missouri, Arkansas and the South

and Southeast, via the Memphis Route,
Kansas City, Ft. Scott &Memphis railroad,
will be sold at rate of one fare, with mini

mum rate of fr. Tickets available for stop
off at Intermediate stations. For detailed

information, time schedules, and printed
matter descriptive of the great stock

ralsing"and fruit-growing sections of Mis
souri and Arkansas, address

J. E. LOOKWOOD,
G. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.

It is poor economy to use. poor oU with

any kind of machinery, and especially so

with the binder and mower.

This is one of the best months for sowing
or planting soiling crops. More or lesswill

be found an advantage on every farm.

The mower, rake, hay fork and carrier

wllliessen materially the cost and labor of

saving the hay crop in good condition.

U R
Invited to nnd for mr I"test price lI.to·

Commencing early this month it wlll be ���f��:::�!!:lk�������TQu��¥I#'e':i
found a good plan to go over the orchard raopberrr pl"nlAl. B. F. Smith, Box 6, Law.

regularly and examine the trees for borers. rence, K88.· Mention this paper.

Even if the hogs or sheep are not pas
tured in the orchard it will pay to turn

them in occasionally to clean up the fallen
fruit.

In nearly all cases It will be found to be a

good plan to mulch all young or newly set
trees by the middle or latter part of this
month.

See that all of the stock have an abun

dance of good water. A failure to do this
wlllinterfere materially with their growth
and thrift.

.

As crops mature in the garden clean

them up and plant again. Keep all of the

ground occupied during the growing season

with a crop.

Better hire a little extra help and have

all of the cultivated crops In good conditIon
rather than to hire extra help to care for

them during harvest.

Sell off all the marketable stock that are

In a fit condition, as It is only In exceptional
cases tnat It can be considered advisable to

fatten stock in July or August.
With ducks and chickens In a majority of

cases a better price can be realized for all

that are marketable now than to feed to

maturity and market In the fall.

Clover needs a longer time to cure out

than timothy or red-top, and oats require
more time than wheat. Be sure everything
Is in good condition before storing away.

As the dryweather comes on see that the

pasture Is not eaten down too close. Not

only will the stock fall to keep In a good
condition, but the grass plants wlll be in

jured.
It-is of no special advantage in an ordi

nary season to hUi up the cultivated crops,
while it is a positive damage in a dry sea
son. Keep the soil reasonably level, fine

and stir frequently. This wlll help to re

ta.in moisture In the soil.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPIlERD.

A. H. GRIESA. Prop'r Kansas Home Nur
Berles, Lawrence. K88., gro.... treedor commercial
and family orcbard.-tbe KanstU RaapbelT1/, Black
berrles, .tandard and new Stra...berrleB-aJ.o abade
and evergreen tree. adapted to tbe WeBt.

ESTABLISHED IN 18'73.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a general 88Bortment of cbolce frolt treee

and otber nur.ery atock, wblcb ...e olrer for sale In
10lAl to sutt, Our prtoee are lo...-atock and packing
tbe very best, Write for free catalogue and al...ar.
mention name of tbl. paper. A apeclallot of cbolce
well-grown two-rear-Old apple tree. for ale.
Addre.. A. WILLIS. Ottawa. KaDIlaI.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS
.

and CIDER MILLS.
nEST. (!I1EAPEST and

JUONt U"lillblc on the market. Cataloguo froe.

WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO., • QUINCY. ILL.

The Price Of Wheat Will Advanoe
If you decrease tbe cost of planting.

THE KENTUCKY

SHOE DRILL
saves seed and does perfect work. Send for catalog.
Kansas city frelllbts. Brennan & ec., Louisville. Ky.

••••••••••••

:00 It Quick. :
• Sun burned hay does not hring •
•

top price; nor is it as good for your
•own feeding. The

• "KEYSTONE CHIEF" •

:Side Deliver, Rake�
•

and
"KEYSTONE'; �

:HAV LOADER:
save time and help.make prime hay, .'• gather no dirt, arc light draft, I

• simple nnd durable. Get our pnm- •
phlet, "Quick Haying.'; .Ml
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO., -I

• Sterling, III.
.----=..........-..,.--......

We have recently sent out a. good
many "Handy Cobbler" outfits, and

shall be pleased to hear from those

who have received them as to how they
are pleased, If satisfactory it Is a

pleasure to know it, and if not satis

factory we want to he informed of the

facts in detail.



EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-The pres
ent extreme depression of prices and

scarcity caused by the recent dry sea

son is a good time to turn about for the
best resource for maintaining our fam

ilies and meeting cUl'rept expenses
until such time as propitious conditions Farmers, while butter is 80 low and cheese

h 11 th th to i b i high in price, why not send ,1 to C. E.
s a cause e ear ago. n r ng Kittinger, Powell, S. D., fOI his re�ets
forth her increase. and Instruotions formaking oheese at home

Having arrived at this. conclusion in withoutother aoparatus than you now have.

adverse seasons in the past, we turned Any woman can make oheese while attend

our attention to the making of butter ing to householdwork. The process is very
simple and success certain. Mr. K. offers

for several years, and while it has fsr to refund the dollar to all who fail while

exceeded the raising and selhng of following hla Instruotlons, and says no one

grain as a steady source of revenue,
has ever yet asked to �ave It refunded.

yet it is subject to many drawbaclrs, A Chanos to Kake Kone".
such as extensive competition from "

other butter-makers and oleo and but- I am out of debt, and thanks to the dlsh

terine products, lack of cash 'markets washer business for it. In the past .Il.ve

or losses from business done with the
weeks I have made over 1500, and I am 80

ever unreliable commission man, mak-
thankful that I feel like telling everybody,
so that they can be bene.ll.ted by my experi

ing it a losing business, espeoially enoe. Anybody can sell dish-wasbers, be

during the summer season. This caused cause everybody wants one, especiallywhen

me to look up the profits to be derived It can be got so oheap. I believe tbat In

from tur.ning our milk into cheese, two years from now every family will have

with the result of asoertaining that one. You can get full partioulars by ad

cheese can be made far more profitabl6. dressing Iron City Dish-Washer Co., E. E.
Pittsburg,Pa., and you can't help but make

than butter under prevail�nlr condi-
money In thfs business. I believe that I

tions, and at present not subject to such can olear over tII,OOO the comll!g year, and I
strong competion from fraudulent imi- am not going to let suoh an opportunity
tations. While 100 pounds of milk will pass without improvement. We can't ex

make four and one-half pounds of peot to succeed without trying.
8-cent butter, which can be traded at

MBs. B.

the grocery for the necessary articles Union Pacific Boute.
of every-day use, of course thusmaking
a gross income of 36 cents per 100

pounds in trade, the same 100 pounds
of milk will, if converted into cheese,
produce ten pounds, which can be read

ily disposed of at present for 10 cents

per pound, and seldom or never below

8 cents, which can mostly be obtained

in cash, and will make the gross re

ceipts, even at the lowest figure-80
cents per -100 pounds-considerable
more than double that ,from. the butter,
and having the additional advantage
of being far less perishable when prop

erly made. The only disadvantage
against making it being the fact that
few persons have a proper knowledge
of how to manufacturea salable article.

With anobjectof obtainingwhatknowl
edge I could, I have lately interviewed
several cheese-makers, with the result

of getting their opinion that the mak

ing of good cheese is an art no more

dimcuit to learn than that of making
good butter, but a few nice, essential

points in heating the milk and turning
the curd need the personal instruction
of an expert to enable the learner to

succeed without perhaps several mis

takes, costing the loss of either cheese
or reputatIon or both, but easily learned
by an intelligent person, and once

learned will enable him to convert his

milk into a cash article worth double
what the butter from the same milk
will produce in trade at the country
store. One man who has been making
the product of his own herd of 'from
twelve to twenty cows for a number of

years; tells me that the least average

product from his herd for the season

was $28 per head, while he has made
the season's average reach $10 per
head; all the work done by himself and
family, and usually nearly enough feed
raised for his herd of cows besldes, I

learn, however, that two or three per
sons can, in a properly arranged fac

tory, handle the product of 400 to 600

cows, thus reducing very greatly the
cost of making and insuring a more

uniform and salable article when con

ducted by able managers. Information

from parties having no axe to grind in

regard to cost of necessary buildings
and apparatus and best manner of

securing most profitable returns from
it would, I believe, be thankfully re

ceived through the columns of the
KANSAS FARMER by many of its read-

ers. CLARKSON HODGIN .

Dwight, Morris Co., Kas,

wm some reader of the FARMER
who has had experience in cheese-mak

ing in all its bearings, please give the
information desired? Others may be
in the same condition as Mr. Hodgin,
and might be benefited by a timely
article on this sub3ect.-EDITOR.

... ....., ..

had a poor idea of what constituted a

good butter cow. Let libe dairy farm
ers of this State make a study of these
types and they will profit by 60 doing.
Elm City, Kas. M. E. KING.Oond'llaMd by A.. II. JODS, ot OUllllld nat"

Farm. Adclreu all oominnntoatlollll Topella, X...

The Dail"f Oow--No. 2. .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-If the
re&ders of the FARMER who file their

papers will refer to the iss11e of Febru
ary 27, we will try to tell them more

.

about dairy form in cows.

Be it remembered that the idea of

dairy form or type has passed. the the
orettcal stage and is ·to-dayan accepted
fact by all advanced dairymen. In

this test each oow has left a record of
what and how much she oonsumed, as
well as what, she produced during the

test, and that there has been no guess
work in the matter nor has the experi
ment been made to boom anyparticular
breed or form.

'

In my first paper I called the atten
tion of the readers of the FARMER to

Dido, a cow denoting the beef type, of
which she is 0. fair representative. In

'form she is what the average farmer

would call an all-purpose cow. The

station herd 'consisted of twenty-three
cows at the time of the experiment,
consisting of cows of all breeds, sizes
and colors. The cute of the five cows

which have become famous In this ex

periment, were considered the best

specimens as to form, as well as to act

ual production, and their breeding was

as follows: Dido, Bhort-horn; Beck

ley, grade Jersey; Bettie, Guernsey;
Dora, Jersey; Houston, cross between

Guernsey and Jersey.
The following table represents the

amount of food consumed, in pounds,
for one year, or durin'g the time of the

experiment, in whole numbers:

Information Wanted.

b:I b:I
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.
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ra r
--- -- -- -- --

-- -- --

Dido ...• 1331 7116 265 341 17411 3662 182.

Bookley. 180tl 874 34ij 450 1870 "02 11160
Dettie ... 1� 800 W! 3M 1780 3200 1688
Dora .... 1729 89' 434 446 1780 3046 21150
Houston 2064 8to 306 5t6 1640 4180 8150

The above table shows the amount of

different foods consumed. The cost of

same were reckoned at Minnesota

prices, and were as follows: Bran, $11
per ton; barley, $14; corn, $14; linseed
meal, $26; roots, $2; ensilage, $2; hay,
$5.60.
The following table shows what these

cows did with the food they ate and is
the principal featur.e in the experi
ment. In this table is included the

weight of the different cows, as well as
cost of feed, the number of pounds of

milk. pounds of butter, and net cost of

one pound of butter, for each of the
five cows, representing the four groups
at the experiment station:

---- --
-- -- --- --

Dido., .... 1,302 $32.13 5,562 262.30 12.2

Beckley... 9t2 a9.42 4,1»0 3fI4.82 10.8
Bettie..... 802 34.04 4,1157 3U.to 10.5
Dora ...... 877 37.58 6,lilii 428.90 8.8
Houston .. 031 41.32 6,1176 4·U.80 9.3

Having these figures before us, let me
note some other phases of the experi
ment. Out of the twenty-three cows

in the list, at least three of them be

longed to the Dido type. Their aver

age weight was 1,240 pounds, square,
smooth and level, good udders, etc.,
yet they were the most expensive cows

in the herd, not tr e largest consumers
of food, yet the most expensive ma

chines with which to make butter.

With Dido it cost 12.2 cents to make a

pound of butter, while Houston made a

pound of it at a cost of 9.3 cents; yet
there are, perhaps, thousands of farm
ers and dairymen who are trying their
faith and playing at a losing gamewith

"Dido" cows, because, as a farmer said
to me not long ago, they look like busl

.

ness. l had some experience last year
directly in this line. Being compelled
to have a cow we bought one against
our better' judgment as to form, be
cause she was highly recommended by
her owner. She proved to be a cow,
but a long way from being a profitable
dairy cow. I believe the man was hon

est in his recommendations, but he

It BG a ..Baby" Cream Separatorwill earn Its oost for
.Y9U every year. Why oontlnue an Inferior system
another year at so great a loss' DaIryl,Ilg is now the
oat_,. .profttsble feature ofAgrioulture. Properly con
duoted It alliN,s pay,swelL, and must PQ' you. "Y:ou
Deed • 8epa.J.Uor\ iuid you need tlie BEST,-tbe
"Baby." AU �_ and �Ies. PrioeB, ,ro.
upwald. Send tar new 1895 ogue.

THE DE LAIAr-SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch 0tIIce1:

ELGI� ILL.
8"'8ral Olllcel:

" COITUNDT ST•• NEW YOIII •

,SEPIUlORS
HAID OR .

POWER FOB
FAIl USES

CHEESE APPARATUS
OReese-Makfug Is More Protltable Than

Butter-Making•.
.
Tbe proces. II elUlJ'. Macbine. ar8'oomplete and

.ubltantlal. A ten-pound obee.e mad" at eacb op-

Xt::!Yt':in.�I�,u!I::o�ta�:a::�u:.'.rko?�. Simple

No.1. 10 Gal. wltb 1 pre•• aud 1 boop, 116.00
No.2,·20 II Ii I II •• :I It 25.00
No.8. 30 II "8 II II 8 It 31.00

l'urtber Information obeeriullJ'lI8nt bJ' manut'n.
H. MuK. WILSON. 00 •• St. Louis.Mo.

HIGH GRADE BUTTER
C.UDO� be made

without a

SEPARATOR I
Look to your Dail'}' for

Profit.
There Ie more money

In Butter tban Wbeat.

Send forCatalopel.

C. E. HILL" CO.,
8tb and Mulberry 8t.

Sharples Sep ..r..tors.
KANSAS OITY, MO.

We are htadquamr8 tor Ventilated Cbloken Coop ,

ar,d Fanners' 'E.,K 0"-888.

What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paol.ll.o and Chicago & Alton

railroads, whloh is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnlfioent Pullman sleepers, dining
OI\rs and ohair oars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chloago via Kansas

City.

Hili Rates.
Half railway rates to Pan-American Con

gress of Religion and Education, at To

ronto, Canada, July 18 to 25,1895.
The Pan-Amorioan Congress of Religion

and Eduoation will be held at Toronto,
Canada, July 18 to 25, 1895. Rev. Samuel
G. Smith, D. D., of St. Paul, Minn., Is
President. The OOIlgresSwill be composed
of representatives trom every country,
provlnce and State in North and South

Amerioa, Including Protestants, Roman

Oathollca and Hebrews. The congrese will
oonslder the greatmoral and social ques
tions of the day. Many of the highest dig
nitaries of ohurch and state, and prominent
philanthropists, have promised to partlol
pate.
The congress will have the following

sections: (1) Authors, Editors and Pub
lishers j (2) Eduoation, Inoludlng Colleges
and Churoh Sohools j (8) Philanthropies,
Hospitals, Asylums, Homes, Reformato

ries, etc. j (4) Woman'sWork, Temperance
Resoue Work, etc. j (5) Denominational

Seotion j (6) Young People's Societies and

Sunday Schools, Kindergartens, Mission

aries, etc,
It is expeoted there will be 7,000 dele

gates. Cities, oounties, ohurohes and be

nevolent sooleties are asked to send

delegates. Each section will hold a session

each afternoon, bestdes the general sessions
forenoon and evening.
The terminal railways leading to Toronto

have granted a half-Iare rate (plus II Pan
American membership fee), and all other

railways In North America are aske<l to

grant the same rate. Board and lodging at
private house '1 and up, at hotels 12 and

up. Toronto Is a ohar"l1inl!' olty on Lake

Ontario, forty-five miles from Niagara
Falls. Very low exqurslon rates to all

points of interest by lake, river and rail.
For partioulars about rates, routes and

program, write to General Passenger
Agent of nearest railway, or address S.

Sherin, Secretary, Headquarters, Rossin

House, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.

5RA��K£T5 'FRVITPA�IV\(j
W'E/iAVETHE IMUDTS-rOCK INTHEWEST
AND SELLTHE BE5T (iOOD5 fOR uss THAN
IfiFf:AIOR GRADE.SVSVAllY (01MWiO

[(,(1 (6\sEs�FILLER5
Pil)t'"'ttol)woadf Popl�r.

froO)8ltOts.K.D, (0�W)(s,filled.
8\11T[liruffi�PA<KA(j�
r!O� Ne{Se�on<'.lble PrittUsr Address 1'_
\.BEAMER'Y PAtKACJE MF{J.\Yo

DEP..... B KANSAS CIT'Y,"'o.
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GOIBip About Stook.
Wh.t Kansas breeders arll going to make

an exhibit at the fairs this season t So far

Sunny Slope farm, Emporia, and La Veta

Jersey Cattle Co., Topeka, are the only
ones th�t have announced that they would
show improved stock.

L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Mo., our ad·
vertiser of Red Polled cattle, is encouraged
with thewaystockmen appreciate the breed.
Any of our readers desiring detailed infor
mation regarding the breed should have a

copy of his last catalogue.
c!leo. S. Prine, Secretary, Oskaloosa, Ia.,

writes ,that the annual June meeting of the
Iowa Swine Breeders' Association will be
held at Dey MOines, June 11 and 12, in con

nection twith the, annual meeting of the
National Association of Expert Judges of
Swine.

Among others that have announced reo

duction sales of registered Poland-Ohlna

swine, comes Mr. MartinMeisenheimer, the
well·known and successful Brown county
breeder, who will hold his annual reduction
sale on his farm, near Hiawatha, Kas.,
Wednesday, September 18, 1895. He reo

ports the �est pig crop and of the best blood
lines y.et farrowed on the farm. It repre
sents.the get of seven prize·winning boars
that were drafted out of the leading herds
of fiveStates. Remember the date,Wednes.
day, September 18.
A model breeder's catalogue has been

recently issued of the Shannon Hill herd of
Short-horn cattle,owned byHon.G.W.Glick,
of Atchison, Kas. It fitly represents the
fine character of the' herd and Is a pe.rfect
hand�book of the most noted families and
noted Individuals, which fully come up to
the standard recognized by the best breed

ers, in constitution, fine handlers, broad

backs, mellow skin, and "the low down

beefy sort." The In:(ormation contained in
this rare catalogue Is intensely interesting
and valuable to every breederof Short-hom
cattle in the land. The special chapters' on
the Wild EyeS,. the Kirklevington, the
Waterloo, the Filbert, the Princess, the

Sansparell, the Gwynne, the Lady Jane
and the Belina families are invalua.ble con-

• tributions. to Short-horn literature, as well
as a large stride in the behalf of improved
stock of Kansas. No breeder or buyer of
Short-'horns in this ,State should fail to have

. for future reference a copy of this Incom

parable catalogue-the best of the kind
ever Issued in the West.

Among others of our advertising patrons
that report satisfactory returns, Is Mr. E.
E. Axline, tne sucoessful breeder of Poland
Qhlna swine and Barred Plymouth Rock
chickens. He reports a nice, select string
of fall and winter pigs that could go In
order to make room for 'the 130 spring pigs
that were sired by two as good boars as

there is in all Missouri-Roy U. S. 18843 S.
'by RoyWilkes 13505 A., a grandson of Black
U. S. 18345 A. and out of Hill's' Darkness

, 2d 65768 A., she by Earl Duffield and out of
Maude 65760 A. His chief assistant is
Western Wilkes 12846 S., a grandson of
George Wilkes 14487 A.. and out of Oor
win Tecumseh 66680 A. by 'Grand Tecumseh
seh 19243, and out of Lady Corwin
62924. Our field man reports "one of
the finest lots of youngsters that he
bas seen this year in the two States
Missouri and Kansas-and there Is yet
Ii choice string of fall and winter pigs
awaiting new masters." The brooil sows

belongmainly to the Black Bess, Corwin
and Wilkes strains and were selected for
their brood sow character and ability to
raise large even litters. Mr. Axline also
states that their egg trade has been very
satisfactory alld that Mrs. Axlinewill make
still greater efforts to please her customers

Quring next season's trade in Plymouth
eggs.

.

.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
. RETAINS RUPTURE.-We especially call
the attention of readers . interested to our

advertiser, R. I. Pearson & Co., who have
the best truss that the writer ever saw, and

anyone suffering from a rupture should not
hesitate to get the "human hand truss" and

say that the KANSAS FARMER advised it.

The St. Louis Well and Machine Tool
Co., whose advertisement appears else·
where In tbis issue. have, during the past
week, arranged with the Great Western
Manufacturing Co., cf Leavenworth, KiloS.,
and Kansas City, 'Mo., to represent them.
In writing for catalogues address the
agents.
A reader of the KANSAS FARMER has in·

quired as to the value of Howsley's Spay
ing Mixture, advertised in this paper. 'fhe
publishers have taken a good deal of pains
to ascertain the merits of this preparation
and have before them copies of letters from
0. number of users. These all speak favor
ably of their experience. We suggest that
readers who are interested write, inclosing
stamp for reply, to J. W. Hense, proprietor
ot West Side Dairy, 16th L. R. R., Kansas
City, Kilos.; W. C. Graham, Station A, Kan·
sas City,' Mo.; Gunn & Tyler, Bonner
Springs, Kas.; J. W. Wingfield, Schlater,

. KANSAS FARMER.

Miss., and William A. Latta, Rooms 22-29,
Wyandotte National Bank b\lilding, Kan·
sas City, Kas.

.

KNIGHTS A.ND L�lBS 011' THB FIRBSIDB.

Durl'ng the year 1892 there 'was organized a

fraternaillfe Insurance company known as

the Knights and Ladies of the Fireside, a

secret order of which the social and insur
ance features were' especially popular,
owing to the small cost of safl'ly carryll)g
li61 insurance atamoderaterate. Recently
the order has been greatly strengthened by
selecting for its chief officers men of well
known exPerience in public affairs, as well
as having a successful career in insurance
business. The President is Ellsworth Ma

gee, a man who has had twenty-two yesrs
successful experience with old line insur

ance, and has given up his position as

State Manager of the Kansas Mutual Life

Association, on account of being called to
the Presidency of this order. W. H. Dake,
of Kansas City, is chairman of the Execu·
tive committee. The Treasurer.1s Hon.

Wllliam'Hlgglns, ex-Secretary of State of

Kansas, and the Secretary is Hon. S. H.

Snider, ex-State Superintendent of Insur
ance of Kans!los. Organization is now being
thoroughly pushed throughout the West.
The society has also, In addition to life in

surance, added a popular policy of accident
insurance. For full particulars regarding
this society and Its lraternaillfe and acol
dent insurance, address the Secretary, Hon.
S. H. Snider, NewYork Life building, Kan
sas City, Mo.

Oheese-MlLking Apparatus.
This illustration shows very nicely the

new improved Cheese-Making Apparatus
of McK. Wilson & Co., of St. Louis. Its

slmpllcfty, durability, saving of time, ease
ot operating, thorough work, and reason

able price commend it as an adjunct
in every well - rgegulated dairy. It is
said to be so simple to operate that any boy
or girl of average intelligence can learn the

process in a few operations. The process
is as simple as m.aklng butter. It makes a

perfect cheese each time.
.

The milk is heated by a coal oil lamp,
which is easily kept under control. The

heating vat is so constructed that the lamp
gives all the heat tliat Is neoessary. The

management of the hea.t is the secret of
success in making good cheese. The entire

apparatus Is so light in weight that a lady
can move it from one place to another with
ease. It does not take up quite as much
room as an ordinary kitchen table. A lady
can make cheese in the kitchen or pantry,
and carryon her household work at the
same time. With each Apparatus is sent

simple and full ins'tructions how to make
cheese successfully.
Each Apparatus is completewith'heating

vat, press, curd knife, lamp and thermome

ter, so there is not anything additional to

buy for cheese·making.
The manufacturers guarantee the Ap

paratus to do the work exactly as repr�
sented. Write to them if you are interested.

The Huber at the World's Fan-.
In this issue we have illustrated the New

Huber engine, "The prize-winner at the
World's Fair."
The four tests were, economy of fucl,

spcca with Uoht load, speea with heavy load
and trial run th7'ouoh aeep sana. The con

test was open to the world. The New
Huber not only came out ahead in each of
the four tests, but so far ahead of all com·

petitors, that it was a most glorious victory
for the special features of the Huber, now
so favorably known to. all. It was fully
demon9trated to the world that the Huber

patent return·fiue boiler is the most eco·
nomical construction of boilers for portable
engines. The Huber's saving in coal over
its nearest competitor was 20 per cent., and
40 per cent. over the average ot all competi
tors, while the saving in water was the
same per cent.
Farmers and threshermen, consider the

meaning of 20 to 40 per cent. Investment
and you will appreciate what this saving
amounts to. This great saving, considered
in connection with the absolute safety and

'!'h.moA lI1loceuful ooll�lJe on thl. oontlnent. For fullJtartlculal'll ..ddreaa the Secretal'7..
.lOS. HUGHES,M. R. C. V� S., !l337'-!l1S39 State St., Cblcaco, DL

GARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�andBlcJ'e1-..' J!'aeto..,.PrI_ Work guarant�ed and 20 to 40 per
cent- saved. Onr goods received the highest award. at the Worfd's
Fair. Our 1896 Mammoth Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to aU. It shows
all the latest st res and Improvements and reduced prices. It h ... 200

..... pagea and la t&e largest and most complete catalogue ever ISSUE-d. "J." __....
It'rI''''''dllJ'. Bend for It. It·, free••W.Dee«Ja........ CJo•• (JIoc"'_U.Oblo. Wrl.. ......,.

aROUND MOLES
Their h�bltB Rud how to cRtch them. A book

Free. L.II.OI,MSTED.Huhrouok Helllhts,N.J.

-

Instantly and positively prevents f1iea!gnats andInsects of every description from annoy ng hones
and cattle. It Improves the appearance ot the coatidispensing with lIy·nets. Applied to cows it wlJ
a1ve them p,erfect rest, thereby increasing the 'luan
£ity of milk, It Is also a positive insecticide for
Plants. We guarantee it pure, harmless and elJ'ec
tlve. Recommended by thousands using it. One
gallon lasts four bead an entire season. Price. in
cluding brush. qu_art cans, 81.00i half-gnllon, 81.75.
and one gallon, $2.50. Beware or imitations. IIlade

only byThe CreSClentManufactnrlnK'Co••
IU091ndlBnB A.venue. Pbtladelpbl••.

LIVE STOOK AUCTIONEERS.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stock Auctioneer. Lincoln. Neb,
Refer to the be.t hreedersln theWest, for whom
I do hnslness. Prices reuonable and oone.pondenGe
101lollAld.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer. MRrBhall, Mo.
Sales made everywhere. Reference to the best

breeders In the West, for whom I have made _lei.
Oatalogues oomplled and prlnlAld. Term. reuon·
ahle.

E�"v�����n!!:r':���io�"!'·'
Pedigreed and registered live stook a speolalty.

Write �or dates. Sales oonduoted anywhere In the

:��:�:. Best of references and _tlsfactlon goar·

Cl A. SAWYlIIR, FINlII STOOK AUOTIONlIIlIIR-
1:'. Manhattan, RUey 00., K.... Have thirteen dlf·
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle
and hog.. Oomplle catalogue.. Retained by the
Olty Stook Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination sale. ot horses and cattle. Have
oold for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Anotlon sales of fine horae. a
.peolalty. Large aoqualntance In Oallfornla, New
Menoo, Te:u.a and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous publIc .ale•.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22, 1896.
Cheyemiecount.y-G. Beukelman, clerk.
MAR1!I-Taken up by John Lindholm, In Jell'erson

�Ii'lte�';!!;rn����!I�'!t�k�a1l7�re, 4 yelLl'll old,

G1!ILDING-By same, one light bay gelding, 3

�:��:d0!�.l7��.e star In face, no mark. or brand.;

MARE-Taken up by Danlelliapp, In Lawn Ridge
tp. (P. O. Lawn Ridge). Maya, 1896, one Iron·gray
mare, five feet two ILche. high, weight about 860

���':.�.i2��ght scar 011 Inside of right hind leg; val-

HORSlII-By same, one bay gelding, five feet three'
Inohes high, whllAl spot In forehead and on no.e,
weight about 000 ponnds; valned at ,25.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
STlIIlIIR-Taken up by Peter Noll, In Oottonwood

tp., April 20, 1895, one black hornless .teer, right ear
cut straight 011, 3 years old; valued at 126.
Allen cJunty-James W�kefield, clerk.
M�RlII--Taken up by John La_ter,ln 1II1m tP.. one

sorrel mare, a!tont 12 years old, whllAl spot on fore
head, about fifteen hBnds high, no mark. or brands
other than the above; valued at '20.

_l,..

S S h I d F
. The Southern Im-

migration "'Invest-

unny out an ree §?b���§
tnral, minerai and timber land. tlver controlled by oue oompany. Bend n. yonr J:r!,�:,��:!w'\f[:=li
you cople8 of our Piedmont region and property lI.t, giving valnable Information to those coming Bonth.
Farm8 of aU .Iael and Imcroved plantations, up to 30,000 acres, at very low prices and on e...y terms. We
can 8nlt oolonle. of any ••e and give them what they want, ... our work J. general and not confined to
one MOtion. Oorre.pondence from members G. A. B.•ollolted. When you come to Atlanta make onr

omce yonr home. J. H. MOUNTAIN, Man�ger, Atlanta. Georgia.

durabUltyof the Huber, places it beyond
question the most practica.l for a farm or

thresher engine.
In the second, third and fourth' tests the

Huber proved to. the world all Its former
claims for having tlie most successful road
or traction engine built. In the trial run of
600 feet and return (making 1,200 feet)
through deep sand, the Huber made it in
two minutes and twenty seconds, while the
average time of competttors was threemin
utes and fifty-seven and one-half seconds.
The Huber, in this test, showed a supertor
ity over others in the trial of 70 per oent.
This special feature In the en_$'ine ilt worth
your consideration when In need of any
thing of this kind.
The boiler is made of the finest marine

steel and has no fiat surface like others,
hence out of over 5,000 now in use, the Hu
ber never had an explosion. The Huber
also has many other points of merit, one
being its spring wheel with cushion gear,
which relieves the hard knocks on the cogs
of the gearing and allows the engine to pass
over a center more readily and assists in

starting heavy loads. All Huber engines
are furnisbed withWolf reverse gear and
friction clutch on fiy-wheel .

In addition to their engine, so well and
favorably known, they make one of the
best separators on the market-especially
adapted to threshing small seed, as well as
wheat and oats. One new feature of their

separator 1" a swinging stacker, which is
attached to the separator, dispensing with
a separate set of trucks for automatic
stackers as heretofore. They also manu

facture and furnish all style� of wind

stackers, grain-weighers-making one of
the best outfits on the market.
Catalogues of the Huber will be furnished

upon application by addressing G. J. Fer

guson, Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW, Reallllstate and Rental
Agenoy, 116 lII...t Fifth St., Topeka,Ku. lIIstab

lIahed In 1884. Oalls and correspondence Invited.

Big Book Bargains.
Books at Less than the Orig

inal Cost of the Paper.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 29, 1896.
Sherman county-E. D. Adams, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by James W. Hall, InWuhlng

ton tp. (P. O. lIIdson), April 29, 1806, one sorrelmare,
blaze face, little wblte on hind feet; valued at 116.
HORSlII-By same, one sorrel ge1dlnll, spot In

��'���ad, snip on nose, lump on left Btlfte; valned

'Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by James Leeher, In Ple""ant

View tp., one gray mare. 11 years old, soar on left
shoulder. shOd In front; valued at 17.50.
HORSIII-By. same, one gray' horse, G years old,

VS on left ."oulder, shod In tront; valued at fl.W.
1 00

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1896.
100 Montgomery county-Jno. W. Glass, clerk.

HORSIII-Taken up by F. W. Spencer, In Oaney

!&ii:t::/B, 1805, one roaD hor.e, branded W. on lett

HORSE-By same, one Iron·gray borBe, branded
S. on left shoulder.
MARIII-Taken np by G. L. Oarrlnder, In Oaney

tp., Mal' 10, 1895, one black mare, IIfteen and a half
hands high. silt In right ear.
HORSIIl-By same, one bay borse, fourteen hand.

high. branded H. on right shoulder.
OOLT-Taken up by W. N. Adams, In Fawn Oreek

tp .. one blnck two·year·old horse colt, branded P.
on left .houlder, slit In left ear and _trlng tied
around tall.
OOLT-By Bame, one dark roan ooit, lOme white

on hind foot.
OOLT-Taken up by Ohas. W. Wheeler..In Fawn

Oreek Ip., one twoor three·year·old ItrawberrY'roan
mare colt.

We have the following special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
Ten seta Americanized Encyolovedia Brt
tannloa, fnll cloth, latest edition. ten
volumes; regular price 121.50, now $U 25

Ten seta same, half morocco, regular price
130, now 19 00

Four seta same, fnll sheep binding, regrusr
prloe 128, now.. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 18 00

One set People's Enoyclopedia, four large
volnmee, half morocoo, latest edition;
regular prioe 132, now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 23 00

Two, The American Encyolopedia of Prac-
. tical Knowledge, one large volume) fnll
sheep binding, 1,322 pages, folly illus-
trated......... 365

Three, Childhooo-Ita Care and Cultnre.
An Invalnable book for the home. 772
pal«lll. fully illnstrated, cloth..... .. . . . . .. 2 10

Thirteen volumes Irving's Oonquest of
Granada, beautifully illoatrated, with
English cover. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ... . .. .... 1 3Ii

Thirteen volnmes Irving's Alhambra. beau·
tlfnlly iIlnstrated, with English cover... 1 ali

One set 6rant's Memoirs, two volumes,
cloth : ,. 440

One MnlhaIl's Diotionary of Statistics. 632
pages, valuable referenoe book. .. .. . . .. . . Ii 25

Seven White House Cook Book. large 8vo,
white oil oover.............. 1 50

Eleven Napheys' Physical Life of Women.
oloth. 426._pages, a valuable home book ...

Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Lite,
362 pages of Information for women .

Thirteen setaWorks of Abraham Lincoln.
two volnmes, cloth. Nioolayand Hayedl.
tion, regular price $10, now..... .. .... .... 6 25

We have alBOmany ohoice books for home and
school libraries at remarkably low prioes.

Who will secure the a.bove prizes?
When this lot is sold we cannot fill or
ders. Send moneywith order-we will
pay the freight. Correspondenceasked

Kellam Book and Stationery Co.
603 K.NSAS AVENUE.

'rQPmKA., KA.NSAS.



...... aordlall7 IDYitAI our reio4.n to oOuuU u:

!n.....r t.h.,. deelre &I1J' ·lnformatlon ID rqard to
• or lam. aDlm&le, &114 t.hUI ...tat u. ID iD.akIDIr

l departm.n' on. of t.h. IDtAlreltllllr fea'ur'e. 01
\h. UlfIlAI lI'ABJIJIB. Glv. ace, color aDd -.z of

1UlImal, ItAIt.IDa eJ')Dptoml IIOO1lratAllJ'. of how long
1IWoIi!llDlr. ali4 whM treatment, If &I1J', hal been reo

1Ori84 to. All replle. Ulrongh t.hll col11ll1D are free.
Bometlmee partlee writAI ue requeHIIIIr a repl,. b,.
m&ll, &114 t.hen I' oeuee to be a publlo ben.at. Suoh

NIlu8ltlmun be aaoomp6llled bJ' a fee of one 401-

�uJ:4c:,':::t:e�������S!.=ill�Jt,�rr
V.tAlrID&rJ' 1141tor, DR. S. C. ORB, 116DhataD,KII.

iNFORMATION WANTED. - Do you
know anything about Howsley's Spay
ing Mixture? Is it sure as stated � Is
it humane? A. C.

Roscoe, Mo.
.

Answer.-I have never given Hows

ley's Sp�ying Mixture a trial, so can

not answer your questions.
SEXUAL APATHY.-I have a two

year-old Hereford bull that has been

stabled and fed on hay and grain for

two months. He is in good condition

but-will not serve a cow. What can I

do with him? W. N. A.

Greeley, Kas.
Answer.-Your bull may be too fat

from high feeding without exercise.

TUlln him out in the fieldwith the cows

and he may soon get all right. Drugs
.

are not generally successful in such

cases; however, you might try the fol

lowing dose twice a day for a week:

Fluid extract damiana, 2 drachms;
lluid extract nux vomica, 1 drachm;
mix and give either fn drench or on

feed. Nature generally does all Ithat

can be done in such cases, and when a

bull is in good health and still does not

give satisfaction the best plan is to

convert him into beef.

WIND PUFFS-MuLE.-(l} I have a

yearling colt that bas got wind puffs
,

on his hock joints since I turned him
out, two months ago. (2) I have a

mule, 2 years old, that jerkB ·its hind

legB up and swingB them out BidewaYB
for a few steps, then goeB all right. It
has been thiB way since 6 mopths old.

Stafford, Kas. E. A. B.

Answe1·.-(l} If you apply a canthar
idine bliBter to the puffB it will check
their growth and they may diBappear
in-ti.llle; (2) r cannot underBtand from

your deBcription whether the mule iB

affected with so-called "stringhalt,"
or whether there iB a weakneBs of the

ligaments of the patella. If it is the

former nothing can be done. If it is

the latter the stilles appear stiff at the

start and then move off with a jerk.
In thiB caBe the following liniment ap

plied twice a day till the Bkin is Bore

wil1 benefit them: Sweet oil, 2 ounces;
turpentine, 2 ounceB; aqua ammonia, 2

ounces; mix. Repeat every two weekB

till the partB are Btrong.

.'

.....

Ship Sheep Shearings,
MIIl"J had a little lamb,
How fllSt its woel did If!"ow;

In spring she sold Its fluffy fteeoe
To Snmmers, Morrison" Co.

A farmer. when he heard of it,
Baid "By Jaoks b'lleve I'll try 'em'"

And when he connted ont his cash,
'

Bald. "You bet, I'll stand by 'em."

He straightway told his neighbor Jones
About his lnoky hit.

Wben Jones had beard him throngh, he said,
"Bam Brown, I'll never qnit.

"Till all this whole blamed naberhood
Has heard that frum my lips;

An' every farmer here a.round
Tnrns In right off and ships

"His own blame wool to that air firm
That treats ns all so fair;

That gits us every cent they kin,
An' settles on the square."

SO bere and there among his friends
This honest farmer went;

And those he oonldn't see himself
One of his boys he sent.

Miss Smith went ont and told Miss Ayers,
Miss Flynn told Mr. Bnroh.

Mise Marks already knew it for
She'd heanl it down at chnrch.

'Twas all the talk the whole week tbrongh
In every set and taction,

They were not making any noise,
Bnt they were taking aotion.

On Batnrday they came to town,
As if there were 8 show;

That day a oar of wool went ont
To BnmmcrB, Morrison & Co.,
174 Sonth Water street, Chicago.

All rights reserved.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat

tle..
" Descriptive circular free. Address EI

C. Orr, V. S., Ma!lhattan, Kas.

We can furnish you KANBAS FARMER and

Peter80n'8 Magazine" each one year, for

'1.75. Or KANBAB FARMER and Arthur'8

Home Magazine for '1.65. Send/ to this

office amounts above named.

- .....

.

hetfers of I,BOo ilf . t·,400 twilIl'ldl! bflftlrlit 1S.1IlJi
ted Texas steers, ea.75@4.7j; graBS steersl

82.80@8.83; cows, 12.00�23. Hoga::"Rellelpt9;
11,700; shipments, 1,400; market Bteady on tops;
�ut � to 100 off tor Poor iradea; top' prloo.
.,a.75; bulk of sales, ".40®4.II0; light, 18.75@
4.40. Sbeep-Recelpts. 1,700 sbipments, 1I,200:
inarket stea4y on goo� grades, but poor stuff
liard to sell: natives sold at I8.QOJ»4.0l: lOubh-
west, '2.50�S.63; lambs. ea.50�4:76.

-

Vhlcalro LIYe Stock.

OBIOAGO, June 8.-Hogs-Rootllpt9, 88.0'l0;
omclal Saturday, 18,7611: shipments, 2.4l1li; leU

liver, 1,000; market aotlve, steady to �o higher;
light, 14.25''ij)4.&;; mlxeil, 14.40@4.7'); heavy,
1t.85�4.73; rough, 1�.8l@4.50. ,

Catt1e-Recelpts.12,000.lncludlng 2.500 Texans;
omolal Saturda.y, I7'J: shipments; 480; befit,

steady. otbers weaker.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 8,0:JO: omolal Saturday·, 2.-

4:.1i; Shipments. 400: market strong' to tOo

higher.

Vacuum

Leatheron

8T. LOUie

WELf:±�·ECOi
,

,

May as wen know it. Get a can at a
harness- or shoe-store, 25C a half-pint
to $[,25 a gallon; book .. How to Take
Care of Leather," and swob, both free;
use enough to find out i if you don't
like 'it, 'take the can back and get the
whale of your money. .

'

Sold only in cans. to make sure of fair dealing
everywhere'- handy cans. Best.loiHor fann mao

chinery also. Ifyou can't find It. write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rochester.N.Y.

.aT_III••••••

GREAT WESTERN MFG•. VO. AGENTS,
Leavenworth,K••• , andKanJl&ll (,Ity,Mo.

Wh.n writing advertisersmention ,FARIl.B.

We Can Save You Money
--ON--

THBBSBEBBBLTS,
T.6.lIXPl1IIPS

SUOTIOJJ HOSB, VALVES,
.

LUBBIOATOBS and PAOKDlGS.

.:U you need anythiog in this line it
will be to your advantage to get ou�
prices before pl�log your ord�r. A
fulll1ne pf Engines, Boilers and Pam,
in stock.
If in the market send us your speci

fications and get oUr flgureIi.
JpHNSTON-LEWIS SUPPLY CO.;

12»8 Union Ave., K.&NS.&8 VITY,MO.

How's Thisl Chloalro Grain and Provl.lon..

WeofferOne Hundred Dollan·Reward for anJ'
C8IIeof Catarrh that OIUlDot b8 cured b,. Hall'.
Catarrh Cnre.

F. J. CHENEY &CO•• �pe" Toledo, O.
We, the nnderslgned, have known Jr. J. Che

ney for the last fifteen years, and believe him C

perfeot)Y honorable in all bnelneas tranea.ctlons

and finanolally able to carry ont IIIlJ' obligatione 0
made by their firm.
WBIIT&TRUAX, Wholesa.leDruggists. Toledo, 0,
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drng- P

elats, Tdlado, O.
Hall's Catarrh Curs is takeninterna.lly, ooting

direotly upon the blood lind mnOOnB sDrfaoea of L

the system. Prloe, 75 oonts per bOttle, Sold by
all Drngglsts. 'J eetimonials free.

·t-June .... 77" _ 77" 77" 77"
July .... 711" 711" 78" 78"
Sept.... 80 80 77" 711"

orn-June .... 51" iiI" W M�
July .... 112" �2� 1iO�, III"
Sept.... 1i8� 1i8� �I�

. 112"
ats-June .... 29" 29" 29U 29"

July .... 80U 00"
.

29" -30!!6
Sept..... 80" OO� ·29 29"

ork-June. : .. 12W 1260 12 IiO 1250

July, ... 12 52� 1280 111 42� 12 8:'

Sept.... 12 82� UI87� 1270 12 87�
ard-.Turie .... 6 57� 8 &7� , �::Ii 6571i

July .... 870 670 • 8671i
Scpt. ... 6 87� 800 II 821i 8871i

Ibs-June .... 82·; 823 &23 6 2.'>
� .July .... 6 32� 885 8.110 6321i

Sept. ... 6521i 8 52� 6471i 6521i

ATESTOFFER $9 90$20 FINE DRESS SUIT I

To tAlI, the '][ANus· ...ABJIJIa
... an IIdvenlllng medlam we will
Hll 300 Ve17 F1De.t Blaok

��fo��rs:e�eni:Ok0:a�oe�':
Bul .... tor .9.90. TheM .ulY are

mllde Jal' like recalar Tallon' ali
IUIY. Warrant.e4 no' top' IIIID,
or ohanp aolor. Ant J.' blaoll:

;::.n=�r!��:U:!I,.:!&a::
-

J b:r mall order:wlth cub lDolOMd.

� Mon.,. refllln4ed If no' ...,_
torJ'. W. ref.r to &I1J' b&DIi: In

Topek... allO KANIAS- FA_.B.
Give ohea' m.U1I1'e (ov.r v"",
allO wal., aa4 IDlld. 1.1fm_ure.
IIr'Thla oft'er for two week.

only•. Spl.ndld pair IUlpen4en
at_hed to PaDg. AnJ' .':rle ea'
In 8aok enlt, allO long or ilion
frock eult.

DON'T MISS THIS I
A4drele

R

No Ohange 'to Ohicago,
The through service oftered the traveling

public by the Union Pacl1lc system and

Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the' C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the

service of the Union Pacific assures the

traveling public that they "are in it" when
they patronize this popular joint line from

Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining cars

and free reclining chair cars without

change.
For all information apply at 525 Kans8.8

Avenue. F. A. LEWIS, City Agent, Topeka

Kanea. Cit,. Grain.
KANSAS CIT"'. June B.-There was very lit

tle demand for wheat this morning and tew

sampies were on sale. Prices were nominally
a cent lower than Saturday. Very little wbeat

could be bought In the ooun�ry. Eisvator men

were orrerlng red wheat at 8t�0 tor a time.

Reoelpts of wheat to-day, III c .rs, a year ago,
28 cars.
Sales ot car lots by sample on track, KansfH

City: No.2 hard wheat, 1 oar 8O�0; later 790

was bid: No.3 hard. nominally, 780: No, 4

hard. nominally, 77c: No.2 red, 2.000 bu. 8;0

early: No.3 red, nominally, 820; No. 4 red. L

car good 810: rejeoted, nomlnally,78@8)o.

The corn market was badly demoralized.

The rains In the west made buyers Indlrrerent

and led to considerable offering trom the eoun

try. A good lIla.ny samples were on the floor

and they were held I to· 2C above bids. .A .tew
oars sold on orders. but most ot the samples
were oarrled away unsold. Prioeswere I to 20

lower.
.

•

Reoelpts of corn to-day, III oars: a year ago,

20 oars.
Sales 'ly sample on traok, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed corn, 4 oars 460; No. 11 mixed. nomi

nally,4iW: No.4 mixed. nominally, 44�c: No. II

white, 4'cars 490: No 3 white, nominally, 480.

Oats sold slowly. Prices' were slightly
lower.
Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed oats, 4 cars 28lio: No. 8 oats, nomi

nally,27Ii(); No.4, nominally, 27c: No.2
white

oats, nominally. 310; No.8 white oats. nomi

nally, SOc.
Hay-Recel'Pts,22 cars: market steady; tim

othy, choioe. 19.00: No. 1.18.01l@�.50: No.2. 17.0a

®7.5O: Canoy prairie. 18.00�50; oholoe. 17.0J

®7.5O: No. I. 16.00�6.50; No. 2.14.50lll5.50; paok

Ing hay, ea.OO@3.50.

Kan8as c:lty Prodnce.

KANSAS CITY, June B.-Eggs-Reoelpts

llght; 9lic tor candled stook.
.

Poultry - Reoelpts, llght: market steady.

Geese are not wanted. Hens, 6�0; springs.

18@200 a pound; "peepers" not wanted:

roosters, 15c. 'l'urkeys sell slowly; gobblers.

60: hens. 70. Duoks, 61i@6Iio. Geese. dull and

not wanted: allve. S�®4o. Pigeons, firm; 11.00

per doz.
Butter-The feeling Is weaker. with a good

supply on hand. Dairy butter Is weaker,

while paoklng stock Is firming up a little; ex

tra tanoy separator, 150: falr, 12iD13Il: dairy

fancy, 110; fair, 8�tOo: store packed. best, tOo;

fair. sweet packed. 80; paoldng. old. 4�50;
stale butter finds no sale.
Strawberrles-Tbe supply this morning was

entirely bome grown. There was only a 11m·

Ited number on sale. Missouri, Kansas and

�ome grOWIl. oholce to fanoy. 11.75®2.25;

common stook, 11.OO®t.25; hold-over stook.

from 500 uP. acoordlng to Quality.
.

Fruit-Apples. supply moderate; market

steady on good apples; best tancy stand, ....OJ

@7.00; common to oholoe varieties, S2.00@4.00.
California cherries, oholoe, slow, 500®'1.50 pel'

box; Arkansas and home-grown, ,1.OO@i.1iO per

crate. Gooseberrles, 11.50 per orate. Texas

plums, ,1.00 per orate.
Vegetables-Potatoes. inarket steady on new

and strong on old stook: new. 119.00103.2:; per

bbl.; 9Qo@I.00 per bu.: Colorado, market firm,

7O@700 per bu.;good to oholoe. 65®700:comnon

to eood. 5O®600. Sweet potatoes,slow:red and

yellow.251lll1Oc ner hu.

AUERBACH & aUETTEL

MARt<ET REPOR rs.
109 Kansas Ave., TOPEK.&, K.&8.

Mention KANSAS FARMER.

.
Kansa8 CltJ' Live Stock.

KANSAS CITY. June S.-Ca.ttle-Reoelpts
since Saturday, 2.083: calves. 18t; shipped
Saturday, t.426 cattle. 87 oalves. Best steers

were steady to strong. medium grades slow

and barely steady. common stuff lower. Tox

ans steady to a dime higher. The following
are representative sales:

DRBSSED BEEF AND SUIPPI�G STEERS.

50 1.310 1B5.3; 44 1.317 $1;.05
10 0;;8 5.00 17 1.2U 1>.00

23 1.2U5 4.9;; 88 1.21:. 4.8J

1. I,OOJ 4.50 7 1.0'�7 a.8)

1. 9�0 3.7& 20 96:1 3.35

I. I, 110 3.00
.

TF.XAS AND INDIAN STl':ERS.

23 1,103 $4.25

122
1,155 $1.10

7;� 1,091 4.10 61 I 1,181 4.1()

81.. 1,1183 4.0� 24 1.011 a.OJ

40 1,012 3.80 21 1.010 3.0)

W:E'>TERN STEERS.

SL 973 ea.Oo I 2 735 $3.00
OKLAHOMA STEERS.

27 .......... 1.0'l'ZIIS.90 I
Tt:XAS AND INDIAN COWS.

10 I,UI2 ea.2.; I
8 I 702 1IS.15

17 I 807 3.15 26 60.; 2.iiO
2.......... 870 2.60 2 85:; 1.73

cows AND HEIFERS.

2 mix.... 900 $4.25 211 7;;� $4.0�
2 1,180 4.00 S 623 S.Il;

1. 1.170 S.8:' I. 1,tOO 3.75

SI...... 779 3. 75 3........... 7�0 aM.ooiiO.I 1.100 3.60 28 1,0\0
11 1,030 2.2; 2 1.10:. 2.25

1 810 2.25 S 973 2.20
I 1.022 2.10 1 9�O 2.00

1. .. 840 1.75 1. . .. .. .. .. 9!0 l.75

1 890 1.75 1. 840 1.75
STClCKERS AND FEIilDERS.

21...... 974 $3.60 I
�.......... 637 1IS.3.�

28 Col. 956 3.3.; 25... ••• .... 000 3 45
17...... 637 aso
Hogs-Receipts s\noe Saturday. 8,980: shipped

Saturday, 1.819. Tbe market opened strong

to 5c hlgller. The following are representative
sales:
144 ••• 327 $4.55 64 280 Ilo50
70 203 4.50 64 29.; 4.60
73 23t 4.45 48 2�8 4.40
93 230 4.40 70 22\ 4.40
RO 2�t 4'37Yo 91 199 4.S;
76 2U2 4.32Yo 197 222 4.321i
60 2115 4.80 06 214 4.80
.11 204 4.30 00 200 4.30
77 204 4.25 55 210 4.23
8t.. .186 4.25 45 187 4:25
10; .. 173 UO 64 297 4.20
73 1119 4.15 66 1711 4.l2Y.
66 19;; 4.10 7 112 4.10
74 185 4.0:; 18 t6� 8.95
20 .. 118 3.6.; 4S 134 8.00
211 127 3.nO 87 t31 S.60
34 tl6 3.30

Slleep-Reoelpts sinoe Saturday, 12.2H;
shl pped Saturday. 48·!. Themarket was steady
to 15c lower. The following are representative
sales:

7 spg. Ibs .. 00 $4.50 I 19 native 56 $4.2';
574 Tex 81 3.25 25 101 3.00

Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday. 10: shipped
Saturday,24. There was little business this

mornlng. A good many onlookers were at the

barns and some oC the buyers who went away

last weel< have returned and have a tow orders

to fill. Tho receipts are falling off dally com

pared with those of a year ago.

u-----------------------------o

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-

Santa 'Fe Route r
Teacher. and othen eolng to National B41l
cational AlBOot.&Ion meeting a' Denver, In
July, ahoal4 remember tha' 'he Santa Fe
olrers .. 10." ratAll .. &I1J'bodJ' elae,wlt.h bet
tAlr servloe.
Speclalln4uoemeng to Imall or large p......

tiel.

..., a III .. l't,

Houtf'

Through Pullman Sleepen &114 free Chair
Can-Ohloago, St. Loul. &114 Kan... Ctt:r to
DenTer. One hundre4 mtlel' .nperb view

of ROIIkJ'. 1I0untall).I be'w..n Pueblo Bn4
Denver.
Prlvileae of attending Samm.r 8ohool,

CoJorlldo Sprlnlll. on return trip.

af�r"'';':'�a�Xt�aor:���1 Inw the Ipoan&al.

Yor dercrlptlvl! pamphletl, IIddre..
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A ••

)(onaclnnol< Jln1l41q,
CHJ0A.(10.

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

_:you money, get you I1lgh,est "",nef .
....."". &nd make you prompt &nd ful
I'llturns .on ypur

.. WOOL ..
45 .•.266 14.50
62 274 4.50
70 228 4040
34 214 4.40
47 208 4.32!>i
7'L .198 4.S0
7 2/0 4.30
S7 170 4.30
8; 198 4.23
97 160 4.20
5 •.•3,8 4.20

24 193 4.10
78 159 4.10
42 ISii 8.70
16 ISS 3.50
8 121 8.50

Our experience of 2V yean Js"Wortb
oometWng to )'ou. our reUabUity also.
ABk Oblcago B..nkers or Mercantile
House:. about us. Sacks free to
Bhlppers. Write (or uWool Letter."

Silberman BrQthers,
208-3'4 Mlchlg.n st.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

BJ.,�!,y'Jt'loCZknd�,:=:o"p�fD8k:r'�m\r.l!"'eiRlf:=£ftm'l!,u�e:=
8.8weMvedoneinthewoolbWIID-. Our 8Irs�8.8electrUled

the 'Wool bonl6ll In &bI8

market. Our P 0 PT ES AND U RNa have astonisbedand leuecl

our shlPlMlrs. 'Ie lIve �laemoDBh'ate�' , UI n�necessal'J'lo'walUbreetoslxtontb8
before iii8k1IJg retunurfor 'Wool. We frequentlymake returns in tbali -many da.}'Il. Don't dlBpoee
or your wool notll Jon write for ourWool Report and 8ee our prices and the testimonials ofour

sbippers. Let us hear from you. REFERENOEI Mn",polltlUlllttt/ollfll Ball", 0./0«,0, tuttiCIlia"""...

SUMMERS MORRISON � CO 174 SOUTH WATER STREET,

COMMI88�O. MERCHANT8,
•

CH ICAGO.e' I L�

,
'lit. Lonls Live StociE.

ST. Louis. June 3.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4.0l{):

shipments, 6OO� market steady for good cattle,
but poor stuff sold 10 to 15c lower; native ship
ping and beef steers range $4.5O@S.5O; light
to good butoher grades. 1IS.25@4.1I0; stockers

and. (!)edQ.rs, t!�50�4.OQ.L.cQws, tl-!!O®3.50; �Ol!!e
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atLe 'ouftruWard.
POUL.TRY HOUSE ·PL.AN.

Beginners Can Glean ]\Iuch Valuable Ad

vice from This Artlel...

Any of ·your readers who way be in

tending to embark in the poultry
business this spring or those who con

template building new houses and

yards may pcdial's be interested in

the following description of my poul
try house:

My runs are large enough to accom

nodate from twenty to thirty heue,

in bu+Idiug a house first select as high
a location as you can get with suffl

elent room for yards on sonth side of

house. Have if possible a south slope
to the ground. If a good blue-grass
sod can he had to build a yard on it i3

better. The house is 7xlO feet and 7

feet high at frClnt sldo and 4 feet at
back with shed roof, and can be built

of 2x4is for frume, covered with com

mon rough or (if yon desire to paint)
dressed boards and battered on the

outsidewith planed or rough patt'lrns.
Shingles arc best to use for roof, as
tarred paper wi:ll blow of!' and does not

make a lasting roof. To make it warm

the house should be lined inside with

tarred paper and should have at least,

POULTRY HOUSE AND YARDS.

two 9i13 six-light windows in south

side neal;' ccnter of building. A half

dozen flat stones can bc used for foun

dation set just even with snrface so

as to allow sills just to clear the

ground. For floor use gravel or cin
ders to the depth of 0 inches so as to

keep out all surfuce water in winter
and early spring.

.

Cover gravel or

cinders with sand so as to makn a

good smooth surface.
The roosts should be built on the

north side of inch boards cut into 4-iuch

strips, and should have the edges made
rounding and set flat side clown in
notches cut in brackets extending from
back side of coop. The perches are 2�
feet above fioor, and under them is

suspended a platform to receive the

droppings, which can he easily cleaned
every morning 01' twice a week. The

floor of this house can be kept clean

by using a common garden rake and

raking up all the droppings that may
be scattered during tho day. Chickens

kept in this ldnd of a house will not

freeze their combs in the severest

weather, and with proper feed will lay
eggs all winter.
The material for this bouse complete

costs (exclusive of fioor and paint)
about $12.
To build the yards connected with

the bouse set posts 12 feet apart and
board up 2 feet from the ground with
common rough 1 \!-inch boards; then

above that use 2-inch ruesh poultry
netting 36 inches wide. 'l'his makes a

fence 5 feet high and no fowl, except
some of the small breeds, will ever fly
over it. The boards at the bottom are

to keep the cocks from nghtlDg through
the fence. If desired this house can

be used for breeding fowls to accom

modate two yards of twelve fowls each

by running a partition through the
center and having each yard connect

with one end of the house. The yards
should be 3 rods,wide and 0 rods long,
built tho longest way north and south,
-with north end connecting with house.

H a large number of fowls are to be

kept, a number of these houses can be

built along in a row, all facing the

south, far enough apart to admit of the
runs or yards being built three rods
wide. In this case a tight fencc can

be built betwcen the houses on the
north side to keep thc cold wind from

the fowls.-J. G. Brookings, in Breed

ers' Gazette.

Most coughs may be cured in a few hours
or at any rate In a few days, by the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. With such a

prompt and sure remedy as this at hand,
there Is no need of prolonging the agony
for weeks and months. Keep this remedy
n your house.

It's a
Prize
Winner
Read what the World'9

Fair Judges said when grant
ing the Highest Award to

LORILLARD'S

limak
.Plug

"A bright, sweet navy

pl� chewing tobacco, con

taimng finest quality of Bur
ley Leaf. Has a fine, rich
flavor and excellent chewing _

qualities,combining all points
necessary to rate this product
of the highest order of
excellence in its class."

Everybody who tries Cr.r
MAX PLUG says it's the best.
For sale everywhere.

Is experience.worth
thing in farming?
Suppose you decide to move
to town and rent the farm

"on shares."
You have a chance to rent to

a man who has been a store

keeper; to anotherwho has been
a stock buyer; to one who has

been farming for five years, and

to another who has been farm

ing for twenty years. Other

things being equal the" twenty
year" man would get your farm.
Greater experience - that's the

reason•.

is the name of the inventor of

the first successful reaping rna

chine.
Sinc.e 1831 that name has been

identified with whatever is best

in grain and grass harvesters,

The makers of the McCormick have
neither been It keeping store H

nor II buy.
ing ca' tk"-perfectly honorable lines of
busint ss but 1I0l the McCormick line.
For sixtv-Iour years they've simply been
building McCormick light-running steel

binders, reapers and mowers. That's

greater experience than anybody else
has had in tbis line,

That's one of the reasons

why ·McCormick machines
lead the world.
There are otbers; apply to the

nearest McCormick agency for
particulars.

t�\HlIl��B }WELL MAOH INERYWorks.
All kin,ls of toola. Fortnno tor lhcdriller by using OUt

AdamllDtlne proee881' can take
aeore. Perft!ctod E(!CIDOm

tcnl Artesian Pnmr. ng RIllA to work h�' RteRm" Air. etc.�:�::�::,..pfir:' ':;�I�.!!:"llWJ1r..I"��L�:e'.:.ORKS,

Wben writing advertiser. mention �'AUMER,

JUNE 5,

It wUl '&J 10U to bU1 • Raw
with ..DISSTON" OD I�. It wU
hold the lilt lODger, and do mere
work without BIlDs thiUl other
laW" thereby laying In I&bor and
OOlt ef Illes. They are mllde $If

:,�=t qualityorualbleOll8utilef,
FULLY WABB.Urr:i!:b.

,
For Sal. b:r all D_le";.

Bend for Pampbletor Baw Book, maUed free. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

ilAW D.O··OFI'"'TQ.' $1.26 Plr 100 Sq. Ft.ti:.��l
HIDE ·.&.11 Q!lIOPleU, ,witH_Uland e&ptI.�ReadY"

p'u� pD. Anyone e&n lay It. AbsoluteI,
'. w.�t·.,root. Strong and durable. Potup

. ,_

In roUI ef lIIIO and 600 Iquare teet eo.oti.

.

kEEP YOlJ� �;HiCkEN.S. WA�M.
.

s
.

rree frolll Hoe 1114� � IIlIlDr 7O'IIr 'b1iIl4lli1llWSUI OADDmlID 'UIiiD hi,'II. a1.llo p., roD, 400 ... "- eioL
For Wood and Bhlurlo Root.. :!ial'1ll, ORE·OSOT� pallT 1)';' thll pUnt,lnlldII 10 flelhen 1:0,,",
Out·Houles, Etc.,Et.c. In barrel..45il,; Ie..A. �ultry houie�, Th.· Creoeote III 1&

" barrel.. 1iOe.; 5 and lO gallon ""P', eoc. .
.

' will rid ,0111' fowle at TenDl..

per galloa..Will ouUut any oheap ",lilt mllde. Write for alreul.n .an� 1.IOPI!!!. and fMftUoft CIiice�.
.....WE PAY THE FREICHTI OAnl'S SUPPLY 00., :lanauOit.:y,"

YOU WON'T NEED SPECTACLES TO SEE
the wany excellefit points of oUr

Haying Machinery
and Hodges Headers.
"M"nd"M:nller" Is the queen at nil st.eel hand

all�I�� :W':.f.e��y:.:'i�e�here nlso, It costs less

be8��::pt::I�r����fs�k"::�:;I��rlt.I'b��r�g�.the
prloe bn8 never yet been nppronohed.

/. In Bweep Rnkes and Stnekers tbe A.eme,

lIon"...,h nnd Model are still miles In p<lvance ot tbe procession.
A 11111 line of Swivel (J"rrler.! Steel 'i'r"el<., Hllrpoon Fork., P"lley", nil of tbe most np

proved pnt,tern, strong and retlable.
Acme Stack (Jove.. ()hRln' provide the ohenpest nnd most ellective coverlnll_ror hay or grain,

Our 1811.'> oatu.logue, fresb from the printers bands Is "hot stull" andwill Interest you. Write for It to-du.y.

ACME HARVESTER CO., • Pekin, Illinois.

�WANTEDEY.APORA {FRUITS, 8ERRI�8
AND VECETABLE8 ..

THE
VICTOR

STEAM
EVAPORATOR
Will do III 0118 hour ,,"a' 110 olll.r
.111 do ,. \I. bOll...
WILL EVAPORATB APPLBI
III '0 IIIII'I7TEB.

AGENTS {;EliR:U:�:T.Ey�ay} VVANTED
VICTOR STEAM EVAPORATOR CO., '166 W. Seventh Street,

Bend for CanvassingOutfit. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

WHITMAN'S BA.!i\��SEs
Victorious Throurhout theWorld.-

Don't Put a Tramp in Charga.
It obliged to employ one, give him n. posi

tion where It wil not harm you It he' goes

wrong." Many farmers huvo lost heavily
trying to save money on wages, so also on

wire fences. Soft wire Is CHEAP but non

elastic. It appears to work well while you are

watching It. but when your hack Is turned It
gives you the slip. It Is safer to require re

ferences, and tho best 10 tho world lire fur

nished by the

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,Adrian,Mich.

'FOUR N';W PRESSES FOR 181115.
See OltrNew • Stefll R(Ja""1I," AT,L STEEL.

o�g��;�:I���eT���n'¥I�h��� a���d�a��. the
World's Fair, Chicago, and every othor contost.

SenlZ fo,. Ci:rottln.rll am.,l Price. 10," 1HO/J.
WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL CO •• St. Loul., Ma.

THE

DANDY
STEEL
MILLAND
STEEL
TOWER.
ThorCJ.ughly galvanized after
completion. Over 2GOOO in use
Has stood the severe wind
storms for five years and dem
onstrated Its ablllty to stand
them for years to come. Made
or the best cold rolled steel and
FULLY CUARANTEED
When furnished withgraphite
boxestheyneednooll. Wealso
make acomplete line ot Power
Mills, Grinders, '£anl,s, Shellers, ps, Etc.

ChallengeWindMill&FledMill Co. �r.l��':: Wben writing eur advertl_... pie... mention tbe
KANSAB FARlUIiK.
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MARTIN'" MORIUSSEY MANVF'U. CO.,
Seventh street, Omaha, Neb•.•.

8tAClk 'Yonr Hay!

Champion Stackers
AND RAKES ARE THE

SEIST. IWrite for Circulars.

FAMOUS MFG. CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

-------_._---_._--

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
2801_and styl"". Everymlll warraneed.

FrAil Kind, of Grinding.
,,"oy 0&11 operate andkeep

In rrder. ""'DOt on Mill,"
aiid samplemeal FREE.
Ali 11.010.111 ...hl.rrr. FI••..-
alii. '�IIl; roll",�or bubral'teaa.;I-_
Becluced )'''"" rop 'DG.

.

..

NORDYKE. MARMON CO.... '.

.�

2811 Day Street,
.. "rntt18napo

E. C. UORUON '" SON", Chetollll, Klln.a�.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[inH
has been In use since 1882. It Is
tbe pioneer steel mill. It hB!

beauty, strength, durability.
power; It Is

�---,., THE BElSi',
heoce the
mill tor you
to buy.
Thousand.

havetheml
. Our Steel
Towers have

four angle steel corner posts,
substantIal steel girtsand braces
-Ilot fence wire. They are

IIgbt. strong, sImple In construe
tloo, much cheaper than wood
and will Il18t a lifetime. Our

mill. and towors are ALL STEEL Bod fully guar

anteed.
Write for prIces and cIrculars. Address, menuon

Ing thl. paper,
XmxwOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkan8a8 City, Kas.

THE
NEW HUBER

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con-

te8t at the World'8 Fair:

FIRST TEST-Economy 0 fuel.
SECOND Tl';ST-S)Jeed with light load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the sImplest and best cleaner for all kInds of
grain and alway. give••atlsfactlon.

Best Outfit on Earth r
For prices and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
121 '7-19 UnloD, Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

';t-"'J'/:' ::",,'",: �;".��/ ..
..' �..

ZANSAef'1"�:rl7d.��-' ,

Ol".,AI:R.:mTTm SOAP.

� •• a ••••

AV.···VV��·N·:�·��'�·��*A�'�'�·�·.���������������NU�NV�NV�

DoYouWash'
.

'
. �

orCoorse-· �,

, Do),ouWash QUICKLY?

Om Do youWash EASILY?
IU I' DoyouWashTtiOROUGH-LYl

DoyouWash CHfAPLY7
You inay IFyouwill use

CWRETTE SOAP.·
The best, purest and most economical soap made

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. It. fAIRBANK COMPANY,
st. Louis.

� ,ruST LIKE USINQ YOUR FINGERS--
..... YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

For Descriptive Clrculn.. Addre88

B. I. PEAR80l'( .& CO•• SOLB MAN'Fu.,
Rialto Bulldlng, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE
PEOPLE'S

Containing in four parts clear and concise de

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani.

mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each.

A book on diseasc8 of dotllcst'ic a''''i

malB, which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicines

for treatment in such condensed form as to be

within the".eans of everybotly, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

covers the ground completely. The book em

bodies the beet. pracHoe of the ablest Vet.

erinarians in this country and Europe. and the

information is arranged so as to be eaBily ac

cCBs'ible-an important consideration. Ea.c/.

d tsease is first described, then follows the

symptoms by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the pro},er retne,i'ies.

The drfferent medrcines employed in all di ...

eases are described and the doses required are

Itiven. The book is copiously 'lll,strate,t,
including' engravings showing the shapes of

horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate

index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side

stamp and gold back, and is a book which

every person ought to possess, who has any.

thing to do with the care 01 animals.

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on

receipt or the price,OneDollar. or on the
rcmarkably liberal term� stated above.

-

SB!!P

and

SWINE
-

DOCTOR.

Addr
.

ere to

KANSAS FARMER CO,, TODeka.. Special: Sella $1.50 for aoove Book ann KANSAS FARMER 1 year,

PILES, FISTULA,
And all Diseases of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR, Kausas City, Mo.

without knlte, ligu.ture or cu.ustlcs-no fee accepted 'till pu.tlent Is cured. Other Specialties:

Diseuses of the Skin lind Women. ARk for our ctrculnrs, 'l'hey contatn testimony from leu.dlng

business men und high omclal�.-tell how to avoid quaeks, shnrpers and doctors who
u.s1( for fees

or a note in advance. Oa1'FICES, 30-31-3� Bunker Building', 100 'Ve8t Ninth Street.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

Oalifornia
Is told in a beautifully Illilstrated bOOir
entitled" To California and B�k." , ASk -

G. T. Nicholson; G. P. A., Santa Fe ROute,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It Is free.
Personally - conducted weekly parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa

cific Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters In attendance. PUll

man tourist sleepers are used, furnls�ea
with all conveniences for comfortalllii

traveling. Secona-class tickets honored. .

? �
YoU have.been Planning. that baU�

lornla trip for several yeari. Why
not go now, and take a,dvap,tage of

'. cheap rates' Santa:Fe Route Is poa�
ItlveJy the only line with Pftllinati

tourist and palace sleepers, Chlbago ,na
Kansas City to San Francisco and LoS

\ngelee, daClll wCthout ��e•.

FLORIDA.
�rough Sleeping Carl

Kansas City' to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November 18

1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, Kanflal:!

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad.
will inaugurate a through sleeping ca.r

line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via

Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and

Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45

a. m'l m.aking
close connections there

for a 1 paints in South Florida. The

Cali! ill ihis line will be strictly tiNt

class In all their appointments and-will
run e-very day in the week, leav:in
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m. :

For rates and full informatlonl ad·
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. A.,

Xanaaa City, .0.

THE GREAT

ROCK 'ISLAND RY I
THB FAVOBITlIl BOUTlII TO THB

East,West,North,South.
Through oaro to Chicago, St. Lou", Colorado,

Te:ua and California.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

e�,,;�r�lls��������r::���� !:::.�r::!;
I!'alr at San Franclsco,lf Jon are going toTexu,
If JOU are going East on buslue.. or pleaoure--In

fact, If you lutend to do anJ traveling, be enre to
conenlt one of the agente of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

GeDa..1 Ticket and Paooenger Agent, OHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
A..I.lant Gen'. Ticket and Paol. Agent,

TOPlIlK.A.

A. M. FULLER,
Olty Ticket and Pa••en&,er A&,ent,

601 Xa.nsas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

.

SOLID THROUGH TRADrS

FRO.

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PATILANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Car.

Vestibuled Drawing Room SIeeplntr Cau

Reclh.lng Chair ClUB (Seata Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.

For fnll Information, addre..

H. O. ORB.
A..'t Gen'l Paolenger Agent, ltaD_Cfty;_o
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(OonUnued from pagt 1.)

SWINE.

MARTIN MEISENHEIMER,

Registered Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha, Brown Co., KaR.

20 brood sows, headed byTecumseh FreeTrade
10188 13., assisted by a son of Benton's Last 8827 S.
Some ot best females bred to Butler'. DarknelB,
Blo.ck U. S. Nemo (Vo!.11) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. D)
Allnual Clearance Sale,September 1M, 1805.

.,

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
FOR A GOOD HAND-SBWED BUCK, CALF OR

kid glove or mitten, addreos Mn. Bd. Warner,
LeXington, Clark Co., Ku. Reference: KANSAS Our SpeclaltleR: Seed Com, Tree Beeda, Onion Reed. and Bets, Alfalfa, Bacallne, Lathyru. Bllvea·

FARMIIR. ��::��a�dEW'����6G�:r�'t.t�:ba�'ft��rno�"Aif;H�"1���'k�lant.
for dry and arid eoun-

EVER.YTHING IN THE SEED LINE,

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOIllS.-Conslgnment
••ollc-

P.A. PEARSON Ited, Vining 4; Snyder, 1100 12th se., KanBu Olty,
Mo, Reference, Metropolitan National Bank.

WANTBD-A aecond·hand well drill or boring
outOt. Muat be cheap. Addrea., with full PIJI"

tlculara, H. B.Waldron, Cameron, Harller Co., Kas.BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIQREED POLAND·CHINAS.

HOLSTBIN BULL - Three yean old, of extra

quality and breeding, for sale for mucb less

tho he II worth. H. B. Cowlel, Topeka, Ku.

FOR BALB-In Holton, Kanlas, a nice residence

property, with a gocd greenhouae attacbed; a
good opportunity for a practical Doriot to secure a

good home and buolnes. In tbl. One town at much
lelB than real value. Price al,200. Term. to .ult
purchuer. T. B. Bowman 4; Co., Topeka, Kae.

I HAVB FOR SALB-A carload of choice h'gb.
grade Hollteln·Frleslan OOWI. Write tor price.,

and terma. M. B. Babcook, Nortonville, Jefferson

ce., Kas.

500 000 BWBBT POTATO PLANTS-For sale

, during the months of May and June.
Ten beat klnda at very low rate•. N. H. Pixley,
Wamego, Ku.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
WItI be relldy for freo distribution about June Ic!!,at will show the breedl"� or abollt 120 spring pig"
sired by the two hlgbly·bred boars, Corwin whiteface 0112" and Wren'. Medium 12S1f1, and
oot of as One a lot ofmatured SOWI as can be found In any herd, East or West, and will be priced as low

as tbelr breeding and quality will allow. Oorrespondence and Inspeotlon Invited.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The largelt live .tock market In the world. Tbe center of the bualnell

IYltem from wbloh the food products and manufaoturel of every department of the live ltock Indultry
II distributed.

Accommodatlnl{ capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horaes.

Tbe entire railway .ystem of Middle and Weltern America center bere, renderln!! tbe Union Stock

Te�����b:n��:�:r�:::�b!';f���r.!t��� e�':���g h��::r��,n:�,��:h!��ftJ:'l�t::;g!O�..��IO�':t':i
:::.� a�::,��h�;'Y���e��n;e::"���:�: r�l!'atow�� btt�ebbe� �ea�:e�fn��e�/:gIC:c��n��;. b���:a:.
atrletly a cash market. Bo.cb Iblpper or owner Is furnllhed wltb a separate yard or pen for the

safe keeping, feeding and watering of bll .took, with but one oharge of yardlLlls during the entire time

bl. stook remalnl on the market. Buyera from aU parte of the country are contlnnally In thll market for

the purcbue of .tock cattle, atook hoga and sbeep. Shipper Ibould uk eommteston Orml for direct In

formation concerning Oblcago markets.
The Greatest Horae Market In America, the Dexter Park HorsEl Exchange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, J. O. DENISON,
President. Vice President and Gen. Manager. Becretary and Treasurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Ass't Becretary and .Aea't Treaeurer. General Buperlntendent. ABB't Buperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

FOR SALE-Hereford bulla Ilred by a son of Mr
and second largest in the world 1 The entire railroad system of theWest and South

Funkhouser'. celebrated Heslod. Apply to west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
Peter 131m, Wakarula, Ku. facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Everything reserved for Public ISILle, October ao, SUB-IRRIGATION PIPIlI.-Do not be disappointed
18H;;. Catnlogues ready In lSeptember. for not ordering 100 feet cof 1'(·lnch galvanized

L. N. KENNEUY, Nevada, Mo. abeet-lron pipe. Co.t, a1.25. Addrell Ale..: Richter,
Hollyrood, Ku.

•

-e ,,"':,

.� � -. "'!
'

HILLHURST STOCK FARM WANTED-Bale bllll, borse bllll, catalogue. and
GARNJf'l'T KAS other printing. A specialty at the Mail Job

(An";,'so': Co.)
•• , prlntlngrooml,OOONorthKaneuAve.,North Topeka.

'Valtel'Latimer,PrOI)'r. LIGHT BRAHMA8 AND B. L.WYAN))OTTES.- CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs,8 cents per head j Sheep, &

lele��3��t���:n����:��a�r���tf::-eu��;St��� cents per head. HAY, ,1 per 100 lbs, j BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

per tblrty. Wm. Plnmmer, O.age City, Kas. NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

MAN AND TEAM WANTED.-A faltbful, trust·
worthy man, who Is able and willing to work

und wbo can furnish a good team, mules preferred,
la wanted to work by the montb on a fruit farm In
soutb MlsBourl. The job la permanent for tbe right
party. Testimonials u to oharacter required. Ad
dress letter, giving experience and personal detailS,

�r�l';.��s: ;!���E�����k!?�!�Ult Farm," care irlnnyrliraondaYai'leyt.ot Colorado Farmers of tna west 1

SAVE $50 A COMBINED HAY LOADER �he Home at tbe l'eo.ch and other Deciduous

:�5� f����:�irc��,tj�� �ri�� Fruits. The land of perpetual .unsbi Ie, wbere

freight paid, for next tblrty days, and It's the best ����e"�t:e����[ ����a���e�y�!?I���n���e�:�:��
made, too. Write for circular. are pro.perous and happy.
M. P. GATES, Box 06K, Kansas City, Mo. THE WESTKRN LAND & ORCHARD CO.

THE FINEST HONBY-Ia gathered. from alfalfa
and cleome blolsoml. You oan buy It of the

bee-keeper, cbeap and In any quantity, by frelgbt,
and know It II genuine. Addreal Oliver E'oster, La.
Anlmu, Colo.

BJDRKSHIRB BOWS-8afe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely. Ipdlvldualityand breeding the

best. Wm. B. Sutton & Son, Hussell, KRS.

FOR BALB-The tried and grand 'breedln� boar,
Kansu King 8911 13" sired by Dandy Jim 5442 S.

and out of Broadback (1l913). Welgbs 700 pounds.
He Is a deslrably·bred bog, extra good In conforma
tion, bavlng broad back and extra good bam. Sunny
Slope Farm, lIImporla, Kas.

VALLEY FALLB POULTRY YAllD-Llght Brab·
mu, Bull Cocbln., Partridge Cocblns, Bluck

Langsbans, Wblte and Barred Plymoutb llocks, B.
and R. C. Brown Legborns. White and Black MI·
norcas, Sllver·.paugled Hamburgs. Cbolce birds,
al eacb. Eggs, II per Ofteen. W. B. McCoy, Valley
Falls, Kas.

THRBB HOLSTEIN BULLS-A two·year·r>ld, a

yearling and one 6 months old. Registered and

belong to the Korndyke family. For furtber par·
tlculara write H. L. Llebfrled, Emporia, Kas.

WBMAD A GOOD FARMER'B SPRING WAG

on, two lazy backs and let-down end'gate, tor
a55. Warranted. Kinley 4; Lannan, 424-42ti Jacklon
Itreet, Topeka.

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For prices of Irrigation
pnmpa used by tbe editor of KANSAS FARMER

write to Prescott 4; Co., Topeka, Kas.

40 POLAND-CHINA E'ALJ, O�' 1894 PIGS-Both
sexes, for sale, sired by Rlloy Medium 12806

and Tecumseh J. Corwin 10744. Cannot woll use the
latter boar longer, bencewill sell him. E. T. Warner,
Princeton, Franklin Co., Ka•.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enifli.b Berkshire••
Onehundredpllre-bred pigs, farrowed InMarcb

and April, are ollered for sale at from alO to a16
eacb. Farm two miles west of City. 1llverslde
Btock Farm, Nortb Topeka, Ka•.

250 Farms for Sale-On ellstern sbore ot'Mary.
land and Virginia. Olimate mild. I,and cheap

and productive. Send atamp for descriptive price
lis' and mup of penlnoula. '�'. H. Dryden, l'ocomoke
CI'y, Maryland.

F"eight Saved by Buy-
ing Your. Farmers, Spay Your Sows

Bee Supplies Mares,CowlandGlpDogswltb Howsley'. Spaying
Mlxturea. No knilt, so no deal'.8. Easy to U8� and

-Oll'- absolutely lure. Price, large bottle with syrluge,

MILLER & DUNHAM,
e3; small bottle 'I, Iyrlnge 26 centa extra. I,arl(e
bottle .paya thirty to Dtty head ot sows. Write us

for te.tlmonlall and partleula... Oorrl'8]1fl'Il.Ilino
ojJice, Nt'v Orleltns, La. Sole manufllcturers

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO. VT'D.,
TOI.ek", Kansas.

Write at once for Catalogue,
aJso tor .ample copy ot the
Kallsa. Hee Jonrnal. Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, La.

Oattle and
Hogl. Bheep.

Honel and
Oare.

calvel. mules.
----

---- ----

OIHclal Rece�ts, 189" .................. 1,172,5"5 2,5"1,011 089,005 "4,231 101,"0"
Blanghtered In anlae City .................. 969,646 2,060,784 387,570
Bold to feedere............................... 3111,181 11,400 H9,81fi
Bold to IbY'J'Y.' .............................

40911ti5 468.6111 46,730
Total "0 In Kanlla" (llty, 180" ...... 1,671,702 2,030,806 503,116 28,1103

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. PI CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
Generlll Manager. Becretary and Treuurer. As. atant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

EUREKA
Kaffir Corn and Sorghum

HEADER.

NO MORE FLIES I
The New DI�('overy

No Nets nor Blankets FLEOGON OIL
for horses. One packuge lusts taarn a season. Cows
25 per cent. more milk, better Heob, le"s feed. Easily
applied. Good for hair and skin. All who handle
stock Dnd It unequalled. After Hrst application,
twice a week or less. Ask liB questions or send II,
trlalpacka�eexpresspl\ld. FhlC'J:'on onCo.,Chl
cago,orT.Y. J!'rost,West.Agt., 'Vhlt.lng, Kas.

FOR ALFALFA BIlIIlID, DlRBCT FROM THB

Won IOven prllea at grower, addrell B. G. Jonel, 8yrllcase, Kao.

World'a Falr-more than any alngle breeder ",eltot
ABBllDBBN.ANGUB BULLS-Blred by tbe S850

Oblo. Erica Boy and ont of Imported COWl. Two and

tbree-year-olda. Indlvldnally very choice. Wm. B.
Button 4; Bon, Russell, Kae.

ELI ZIJUIUERMAN, HIIlwatba, KiloS.

"�otr��'k:g;.,� \Vn:�' r��eu�,blu��'::ikc�i:(���D�
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). l!'emale Ilnaa: All Rlgbt,
Bhort Btop, King I.X.L.,Wllkes, Free 'l.'rade,Wana
maker. Aged sows. bred gllta and fall pigs for aale.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINAS and
1'1ymouth Rocks. Her,d

&__
.

beaded by Cunnlngbam's
� " Choice 13731, from tbe herd
awarded ,grand sweepstakes at World'S Fair on boar
and sowl Royal King 11874. My sow. are royal·bred,
'Vard A. Bailey, Calista, Kingman Co., Kils.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CIDNA SWINE,
Uoblnson, Urown Co., Kas.

130 bead, all ages, beaded by Onward 8DSI B.,

:�r,d�I����:I��k�;'G!�::r'Wrlt::Sbll�;.c��;
females belong to tbe best strains. Come or write.

'�'" ' , �,"',f
,

I 'I' ," I I

R. S. COOK

: EXTRA WOVEN

® WIRE FENCING
• WILL NOT SAG. _

• Bel� rarm renee !lade,

: �DAM'8 Steel Posts

• ADA�n:8h�:ei8L��� Bnd Cemetery
• Get our IB96 oatalogue. Ask your dealer for
• Adam'lI Fenolng, Cates and Posts or

: Write W. J. ADAM, Joliet, III.

Wichita, Kall.,
Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND·CHINAS.

WILKES, FREE TRADE and U. S. ULOOD.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
of tbe Tom Corwin and I. X. L. Btraln. None better.
Public sale, �'rld"y, Sept. fI, 10 a.m. Send and have

yonr name recorded for n ea.. tnlugue at once. Stook

grown by Latimer nrc surewinners. Col,Sawyer, aue.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES
M�'::����tJ��I����(��,,��I��e8 ,l!������:l�rn�&
A.,White lface 12081 O. nnd Osgood Dandy
Wilkes 1271J'J S. 110 young bours; 80 gilts.

.J. U, CAMl'U.I!:LL & SON
Avilla, Jasper Co., lllo.

DOGS.

HIGHI,AND KENNELS, 'I'OPEKA, KAs.-Great
Danes nnd It'ox 'l'erriers. 'l'be flrst prize and

sweepstakes winner, Grellt Dnne King WllIlam, In
stUd. ])ogs bonrded nnd treated for all diseases;
also, remedle. by mall. Correspondence solicited.

VETERINAUY SURGEON.

DH. U. B. MoCUHIJY, Veterlnury Surgeon.
Grad·

lIate OntariO Veterinary collego, Toronto, Cnn·
ada. Can be consulted on all diseuses of domestic
anllnals nt office or by mllll. Omce: 114 West �'Iftb

Street. Topeka, Ka9,

TheWesternTrail
). publlsbed quarterly by the Chlcl&go, Rock

IMland I/;, PILcltic n"llway.
It tell. how to get a farm In the West, and It will

be .ent to you grotl. for one year. Send name and

address to II Edttor Western Trail, Cblcna:o," and

receive It one year free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

Kansas T�nnery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Does a general tanning business, Including rober,
rugs, ete. 'I'annlng Galloway hides tor robes a

specialty. FI.. t·ch,s. work, reasonable prices. All
kinds of leuther lu stock-best quality. Have you

nny ollk burk? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
�'lt'tJl and Granel Ave" Kansas City, Mo.
A strictly Orst-olaBS bOllse at moderate rates. Oen·

tral location. lIalf block from new million dollar
court house and half million dollar city hall. On
direct jo'ifth street cable line from Union depot and
stock yards. 225 chOice rooms, all newly decorated.
Lllc(hted by electricity. Rntes, S2 per day. Rooms
with batb, and parlors, 12.50 per day.

E, K, CltIJ,EY I/;, CO., Proprietors.

by

R. B. FRANKLIN, Fort Madison, Iowa. '" fop youP
_'"

PILES and CONSTIPATION WAGONS.
,

Any size you want, 110
CU,IU,U In one to ten days. The to 66 in, high. Tires 1

only remedy sold that will absolutely cure 10 tbey to SID.wide-bub. to
will not return. 8111,48(; bottles sold In 18!14. Tbls lit auy ..de. !!loves
preparation 18 uBed by elghty·four of tbe most Uost many times iI,.

jll'omlnent people In the world. It yuu are a suf- a Bea80n to bave eet
ferer, write us and we will send you a one-dollar of low wheel. to Ot
Bottle FREE also express paid. lourwagonforhaolinll'

';b�s 1'1: �����.��rl��d�:� grain, .fodder, man.ure,
Is good for two weeks only. b.DI!s, &0. No reaettlng of

tIre •. Oatl'g tree. Address
W. W. GAVITT 81 CO., Ballkersand Mfrs., EMPIRE MFG. CO.

Gavitt's Block, � blk. enst Postomce, TopeklL, Ks. •
q,ulncy, Ill.

•

123 17th Street, Denver, ,",010.

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds cow's tail to her
leg ancl keeps it out of
the mill, and mllker's
face All dealers sell it.
.JOe. Single; Four $1.
Sent IJy mail tree

on receipt of price IJy
manUfacturers,
Victor Novelty Works,
832 Austin Av. Chicago

Inspect the object lesson furnished
bv united exhihlts from Alberttl, Sask:U
chewan and Assiniboia. Also great
�ttractlons charnctt.:ristic or Nurth 'Vest

���� :��{OYg�i�OI���rc��nC;ecal�:ai���r.
Come :11111 receive " hearty greetinf:'.
k. B. Gordon, Uffidal Sccrclny, l{eG'in�,
N.W.T. N.W.T.


